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It's that time ol year again! Summer
lilm madness is about to descend upon
us. Between the end ol May and the end
cl August, compelled by greed. Holly-
wood throws more mega-budget
productions at the popcorn crowd than
most ol us have time to see. While lilm
execs sweat about the huge investments
at stake. our only dilemma is deciding
which lilms to sample lirst.

As usual. a big part ol the summer
boxollice crush is horror. lantasy and
science lictiori. We've covered what look
like the best and most promising in this
special issue preview we've dubbed
"Summer Blockbusters," giving special
attention to ROBOCOP 2 and DICK
THACV. two ol the summer's would-be
hits that are eagerly anticipated.

New York writer Dan Persons visited
the Houston location ol ROBOCOP 2 to
lile his story on how director Irvin
Kershner (THE EMPIRE STRIKES
BACK) plans to recapture the excite-
ment ol the Paul Verhoeven hit. Persons
interviewed producer Jon Davison. who
shepherded both lilms to the screen,
returning star Peter Weller, as well as
Kershner and his ellects group (includ-
ing designer Craig Davies and stop-mo-
tion expert Phil Tippett). Persons also
looks at the troubled genesis ol Batman
auteur Frank Miller's script. and how
RoboCop creators Ed Neumeier and
Mike Miner got muscled out ol writing
the new sequel.

Hollywood correspondent Sheldon
Teitelbaum tracked down DICK TRACY.
or at least tried to. Tracy himsell.
interview-shy Warren Beatty, who also
co-wrote. co-produced and directed the
lilm. eluded the dragnet that nabbed
producer Barrie Osborne. production
designer Richard Sylbert. ellects co-
supervisor Harrison Ellenshaw and
makeup masters John Caglione and
Doug Drexler. There's also a look at
comics creator Chester Gould and the
Tracy strips. translerred to the screen on
an unprecedented scale by the lilmmak-
ers in a project that is pegged to match
the BATMAN boxollice excitement ol
last year.

So pull up a chair. pass the popcorn
and enjoy. ll they're not hits. something
else Wm be‘ Frederick S. Clarke
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"The corporate initials lLM may not be as famous as GM, but the products of that little-known company
are almost as familiar as the Chevy and Buick. Since its founding by Director George Lucas in 1975, the
aptly named Industrial Light & Magic has created the special effects for ve of the ten most successful
movies of all time, including the Star Wars trilogy, E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial and Raiders of the Lost
Ark. . . . amply illustrated . . . more than a history . . . a lmgoer's delight and an answer to that eter-
nal question, How in the galaxy do they do that?"—TlME
“Highly detailed . . . will prove irresistible to serious cinemaphiles interested in the latest technical
developments . . . impressive and welcome combination of text and graphics . . . for its specialized
audience, a real nd.”—KlRKUS REVIEWS

Thomas G. Smith, ex—head of Visual Effects Production at
lLM. knows the lLM innovations from the inside. Now he
reveals the breakthrough techniques in a volume of visual
splendor. A few of the features:t 392 photos in magnificent color 75% never published

before. ln the spotlight: 8 breathtaking gatefolds of 4 pages
each

-I ‘)1 fine blackeand-whitesi Huge ll) x 12 volume — weighs over 4 pounds
1 290 pages on heavy 120-pound supergloss stock for
maximum reproduction of all the colort Profiles of 20 of lLM's boldest creatorsi Glossary of 128 special-effects terms A with definitions that
really helpt EXTRA! Specialeffects filmography for all 18 lLM films, with
credits for EVERYONEt EXTRA! Foreword by George Lucas
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Gem
_ _ —Director Joe Dante on whipping up a new

\‘»‘*~. cessor, is produced under___i—-i—-- ' i the aegis of Steven Spiel-
Bytheend ofthissum- f berg‘s Amblin Entertain-

mer, as GREMLINS 2— 5 ' } ment. Asked if a Premiere
THE NEW BATCH con- magazine gure of$49 mil-

By Bill Kelley

cludeswhateveryonein-
volved assumes will be a
protable theatrical run.
nearly two years will have
passed since director Joe
Dante took on a movie
that he originally had no
intention ofdirecting. But
that was before Warner
Bros had exhausted the
talents of several other
lmmakers and commis-
sioned at least one indif-
ferently received screen-
play (GREMLINS GO

lion accurately reected the
,. movie‘s budget. Dante

laughed and said, “No. it's
' $30 million. Actually, we

were sitting around oneday
and we estimated thatifyou

, remade the first film—
which cost $ll million in

~ l984—today it'd cost S25
million."
One difference between

the two movies is that
GREMLINS Z"s special
effects are much slicker~—
and costlier. Rick Baker

To l-A5 VEGA5). b¢f0l'e Loo n Dr. Cllhtl. mum Ixporlmcnhon with the lloqvnl llltll an unexpected tum. supervised the new movie‘s
turning to Dante for help. effects. which had been
Since directing the original SPACE). one flop(EXPLOR- Cates) and Billy (Zach Galli- handled byChris Walas onthe

GREMLINS, a I984 release ERS), and had briey been gan), the teenage lovers from originalGREMLlNS.(Asked
that unexpectedly became one part ofthe longline ofdirectors the rst film. Theyall runafoul the inevitable question~why
of Warner Bros biggest hits of courted for BATMAN. Dante of Daniel Clamp, a real estate technician-turned-director
the ‘80s, spawning a rash of came to GREMLINS Z With tycoon satirically modeled on Walas wasn't approached to
imitations with sound-alike Warner Bros in a quandary Donald Trump (and played directGREMLlNS 2—Dante
titles (CRITTERS, GHOUL- over what approach to take with unctuous charm by John replied, “He was busy making
IES, etc.), Dante had directed with the lm. Although shoot- Glover), and a mad geneticist. ARACHNOPHOBlA,"another
one modest hit (lNNER- ing began in late Spring I989, Dr. Catheter (Christopher Arnblin project, for Walt Dis-

shortly after the release of Lee). ney,directedbyAmb|inexecu-
°""°- """ ' "'°9"" °" "" "L Dante's THE ‘BURKS (with Most ofGREMLlNS 2 was tive Frank Marshall.)

.4-

Tom Hanks). Dante had actu- shot during the summer of Baker was present onthe set
ally agreed to take the project I989 on the lot of Warner's throughout theshooting, where
on before THE ‘BURBS began Burbank studios. under the actors unfamiliar with his rep-
lming. title MONOLITH, a bogus utation as a disciplined task-
“At that time, Warner only title used to deflect media master—and perfectionist—

had theLasVegasscript.which attention during the film's soon discovered that it was not
everyone agreed was not the lengthy shoot. exaggerated. Lee, who said he
direction in whichtheywanted For Dante, who said his was “really ama1.ed,just fasci-
to go with the sequel," recalled lms“aren‘t mainstream movies nated" watching the effects
Dante. “l agreed to come on if and I'm not a mainstream crew at work, recalled a day
we could geta writerweliked to director,“ taking on GREM- last summer when he and the
doa new script.“ LINS 2 meant reactivating a other actors were ready to
That writer was Charlie property that no one—cer- shoota new set-up, only to be

Haas, who set GREMLINS 2 tainly no studio executive— delayed by Baker, as he madea
in New York City, where the understood as well as the ftlm- last-minute adjustment to the
title characters nd themselves maker himself. “l was pretty Mogwai. When someone jok-
homeless after urban renewal astonished atthe success of the ingly asked why Baker com-
razes the Chinatown neighbor- rstGREMLlNS-—but nobody manded such authority, Lee
hood that houses Mr. Wing's was more astonished than the said Baker responded, “That's
curiosity shop. The Mogwai studio,“ said Dante. “l think because the movie is called
escapethewreckageunharmed. they gure if anyone knows GREMLINS. not ACTORS."
and Haas‘ script contrives to what made it popular, l do." Lee's role in the lm is his
reunite them with Kate(Phoebe GREMLINS 2. like its prede- first major American movie
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EN
batch with horror star Christopher Lee.

since the actor and his wife, I
l who understood what I was

lllfli‘t2‘e‘?Y°£’o'Z“,§'§.,§Z’1$°i§'§r‘I.Z l “ll °°$* 53° "‘l"i°"-” Said Da"l°- l'X’tl'L’i!.§’in‘l‘i'y lllilidgisall
in January. l985. Lee was “Actuauy, We WQ|'e afound awareness about movies and

lming in Paris in May oflast . - actors, which put me com-

year, when Dante sent him a one d3Y and we estlmated n Y0" i pletely at ease. And if a crew
copy of the MONOLITH ' ' __ ' ' like. respect, and admire the

script and a letter offering Lee remade the hn today _ (_l°'n9 It director, they‘lI break their

the role of Dr. Catheter. In the “I6 same—|t d COS‘ $25 lT\llllOl"I. 5, backs for him—and this crew

letter Dante professed to be a l
really went all out for Joe.“

fan of the 68-year-old actor‘s Lee said his condence in

work. Lee was in the midst of
one of the most prolic periods
of his career—nearly I2 lms
in less than two years—when
Dante‘s letter reached him.
After he read the script, Lee
and Dante spoke by phone.
“Joe told me. ‘lt isn't the big-

gest part in the world. but l
think we could have a lot offun
with it."' Lee recalled. “ln fact.
l‘m billed sixth, because you‘ve
got nearly the entire cast ofthe
rst lm. and John Glover.
who plays the villain. ahead of
me. But I wanted to be in it.“
Dante said he was “thrilled“

when Lee accepted the part.
For one thing. it gave the 43-
year-old former critic for Cas-
lle Q/'Frankens1ein magazine a
chance to work with one ofhis
adolescent heroes. “lt wasn‘t
that big a part. but we found
ways to make it bigger,expand-
ing it as we went along," said
Dante.
But when Lee arrived in Los

Angeles early in July. his ideas
for the character he would be

Dante and Baker helped when
he was required to perform in
scenes to which the Mogwai
would be added later~and in
one scene in which the Grem-
lins were very much a real
presence.
“There's a scene in the lab at

the end of the picture, where
they gain totalcontrol."revealed
Lee. “So you've got 20 or 30
Gremlins swarming all over
me, each one operated off-
camera by three or fourpeople.
lt was very demanding techni-
cally. The Gremlins in this
sequel are all very, very differ-
ent—there are female ones, for
example, that are voluptuous—
much more so than in the rst
movie."
Dante indicated there are

other differences besides the
appearance and behavior of
the Mogwai. “The trick is to
make the bestlm youcanwith
the material at hand," he said.
“This movie is less structured.
and more ofa HELLZAPOP-

l PIN‘ kind of thing than the

playing were markedly differ- when out H71 um btonderi—Rlclt sum rnvl mt for em guy Mogwll. Glzmo. rst GREMLINS. ‘Even that

ent from Dante's. “He had lm changed as it went along.
grown a beard, and he showed play it as yourself, without tors as dissimilar in approach It beeame 3 comedy as weshor
up looking like Commander heavy makeup.“ ln the n- as Billy Wilder..lohn Huston, it, What Steven [Spielberg]

Whitehead of the old Schweppes ished film. Dr. Catheter looks and the low-budget Jess Franco, originally wanted to make was

commercials," recalled Dante. remarkably like the mad doc- stressed that he never felt that a B-hon-or movie, and he

"He looked great, but that torplayedbyKarloffinBLACK his casting in the film was wanted to 5h00titn0|1~u|1i0n

wasn't the way l saw the FRlDAY(l940). simply a novelty. in Utah,

character." The casting of Lee and such “l‘ve neverenjoyed makinga “If you saw GREMLlN$_ it
“I had an idea that l‘d play genre stalwarts as Kenneth lm more.“ said Lee. “Dante doesn't necessarily follow that

him asa sort of Einstein,"said Tobey and Dick Miller in always knew exactly what l you're going to know what to

Lee, “and also, ratherasa trib— GREMLINS 2 indulges Dante's was tryingtoachieve orsuggest expeet from GREMLINS 2,

ute to Boris [Karloff]. ButJoe passion for hiring actors who in a scene. I've often been in There's some William Castle-

and the producer, Mike Fin- starred inthelmsofhisyouth. lms where I truly felt l was type things that we pull_ You'll

nell, said. ‘No, we want you to Lee, who has worked fordirec- alone, that l was the only one see . . . “ El
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ACTION JACKSON MEETS SCIENCE FICTION

lllluscleman Dolph Lundgren in stunt action
as a cop after a drug dealer from outer space.
By Rory Harper I actually have some clever dia-“| t t d than us‘ act on logue in this one l get to act
DARK Alfl-”GELisanaction ge 0 O Tor? I ‘|‘ ! Lundg,-en_who5e'RE[)5(‘()|i.

adventure with the accent on | get to act sa|d Lundgfen I PION opened nationwide to
5°l¢"¢e ¢ll°"- 5'3"l"E D°lPh ’ - ' lukewarm reviews during his
Lundgren as a mp on the trail actually have some clever dialogue ,.,., WM ofshcong in Hm-
of alien drug dealers. The lm in this” next movie is straight, ton. was obviously tired and
“"3PP_¢d "5 P""°lP3| Ph°l°8" _ seemed restless. ready to move
why-_n H=>uswn1h=Ias1w=ek no superheroes or aliens. 5! on. Nevertheless. Lundgren
°f APT" 1939» lW° Weeks °\'°l' remained professionally amia-
Schedulwnd °V"b"d8°lbY3" ble when interviewed. admit-
undisclosed amount. Producer
Jeff Young was unwilling to
reveal the budget gures (the
Houston Chronicle pegged it
at S8 million). and director
Craig Baxley. who alsodirected
ACTION JACKSON, didn‘t
want to talk at all. Triumph
Releasing, a division ofColum-
bia Pictures, plans to open the
Vision International Produc-
tion nationwide August 3.
Severalcastandcrewmem-

bers gave Baxley credit for
maintaining an amiable work ""'”§""'»~.€*<
atmosphere despite setbacks
and a grueling dusk-to-dawn

ting that he‘s pressing togetout
of the Aryan superman action
hero mold that threatens to put
him in a corner. "My next
movie is straight.“ he said. “No
superheroes or aliens."
l.undgren claimed he was

not distancing himself from
RED SCORPION. which
caught media ack forfilming
in South Africa. but said he
wouldn't do public relations
for it. "except in Japan, where
l‘m trying to get my connec-
tions stronger.“ ln DARK
ANGELandTHEPUNlSHER.
the New World comic book

nigh! 5h°°ll"B Whcdule-“U5"' . . ada tation consi ned to the
“"35 bl’ "°“'~@V°"Yb°d)'“'°"ld lh0ls::lni(|;gl:: llifnmlgilzrli£081‘ii:|:;‘:i;:l‘:l‘:C.i‘(r;Ou:"dfr::l:?I:g‘:g":diiley. shellf. Lundgren glays dark-
b9 growling and snapping Bl haired Amerieans.and has lost
¢¢h 0ll1¢f-“ Said BN6 "CW relaxed wasthe factthat DARK sensitive. of course) narcotics 25 poundssincehisdebutasthe
m¢mb=f-“Bl1lh¢'5 "Ola )’E||@l’- ANGELisa high~action.stunt- cop who comes across a puz- Russian boxer in ROCKY IV.
He slaysealmeven Wh¢¢V¢f)'- laden film. and the stunt Zling series of murders. Drug— “When we wrap here. l‘ll go
thing is coming apart. That coordinator was his father. gies are being killed and muti- back to NewYork fora couple
h¢|P§ 3 101-" P"haP§ h¢|Pig Paul Baxley .lr.. an expe- laied. but no money is taken of months. where l‘m studying
form" lumman Balm)’ $18)’ rienced director himself. fromthe scene.asit would bcif acting under Warren Robert-

From a cursory examina- they were being hijacked. son." said Lundgren. “All l
Bliiloy. lluntmln-lurnod-director. 4 ‘ ._ ' - - , ~ , ~. ~

6

tion of the film s plot outline, Caine‘s ladyfriend. Count) want to do is keep making
however. it doesn't look like Coroner Dr. Diane Pallone. enough movies so thatlget to

V the scriptby David Koeppand played by Betsy Brantley of work with good people . . . not
John Kamps will hold too TOUR OF DUTY. puts him that l haven't already.“ How
many surprises for an alert on the trail whensheautopsies much acting talent Lundgren
viewer. Stripped of upbeat the bodies ofthe victims. has remains to be seen. but he‘s
assertions by cast and crew. “Whatattracted metoDARK clearly extremely intelligent.
DARK ANGEL has all the ANGEL.“ said Lundgren. “is and has already beaten the
earmarks of a low-budget that l get to do more thanjust Arnold Schwarzenegger prob-
quickie. Lundgren plays Jack action. There‘s some romance. lem though Swedish. he
Caine.a maveriek(tough-but- some comedy. some drama. l speaks accentless. vernacular



physical efforts. “He's not
lazy." said Van Zeebroeck.
“He likes to do his own stunts.
and that makes the whole
thing go easier. especially in
special effects. lnstead of hav-
ingtoshootwithtrickycamera
angles and stand-ins. we can
go full-tilt."
Van Zeebroeck has a rich

history in special effects. hav-
ing workcd in various capaci-
ties in television and on films
including DIE HARD. PRED-
ATOR.DUNE.andRETURN
OFTHE.|EDl.DARKAl\'-
GEL is his first feature lm as
special effects supervisor. Van
Zeebroeck said he has been
pleased with the cffccts they
have achieved. “We did a lot of
spectacular pyrotechnics." he
said. “This is going to be a
good special effects movie. ln Lvdw II ¢I|M- "19 Ilvflk
the abandoned cement fac- "‘:::1°:n':“:l°:'::":":":,":“”':'A':ré'ET_'l'9
tory. we set off I4 fireball
'~'-‘Pl°§l°"5 l" 5*‘-lucncc» 0"“ Zeebrocck was out ofearshot.
mistake.and somehodywould --Ht. "cats Wu right and ht
ha‘? lTl*'d~ Bl" “'9 h""'~'""h“d teaches vou-stuff. You‘re not
a single injury on this movie. jusla u'nk\. to him}
lim Pmud °l‘h3l4“ This was important to the
Another major effect was crew. since half were Houston

Jay aim n Azocit, In uiralarrelirlll cop vmololm ihe hlll. filmed when the crew blew up locals. aspiring to the big time
Houston‘s condemned Frank- while learning their craft in

English with no effort. lory. filmed near Houston's lin Bank Building.doubling for Houston's gradually growing
As Caine. Lundgrcn gradu- Ship Channel. with Caine pur- the film's Federal Building. film industry. ROBOCOP 2

ally discovers that the perpe- suing Talec. who has kid- “My department would be hegan shooting in Houston
trator of the drug deaths is an napped Dr. Pallone. Talec gets exactly on budget except for two months after DAR K AN-
aliendrugdealernamed'l'alec. impaled on a rusty pipe and thatone.“ said Van Zeebroeck. GEL wrapped. Young said
played by Matthias Hues. a goes out witha bang. literally. Normally. a building sched- that producing Hemdalc's
6'5" German body-builder His species doesn‘tjust expire. uled for demolition would be COHEN Al\'DTA'l'Ein Hous-
whose first movie role was asa They melt and explode when stripped of reusable materials. ton is what brought him back
lion tamer in BIG TOP PEE they die. For movie purposes. however. for DARK ANGEL. “The city
WEE. T8166 h85¢‘0fTI¢ K1 Eflh Bruno Va n Zeebroec k . the building had to stay intact. is incredibly cooperative. you
for a drug only humans can DARK ANGEL's special ef- at least on the outside. “When can make.-.1 |1|Q\'iQft1|'much|c§s‘
supply. When injected Wiih fects chief. was easilythe most it came down." said Van Zec- herc_ and the technical help is
heroin. humans manufiiur direct. un-Hollywood-like broeck.“lgotcharged$47.000 thoroughly professional."
endorphins.thenarcoticTalec personality encountered on forthe glass alone.“ There do scem to he limits.
$tc|S frm lhtl lJOdiL'§ Of hi5 the set. He gave Lundgren. Van Zccbroeck's crew of though. About halfthecrewof
\'iClifl§- who wasaEuropeanand Aus- eight was enthusiastic about I60 were locals. but all the
_Ca"l° 15 i§5§1L!"@'d lo “Wk tralian karatechampioninthe working with him. “He's a crewsupcrvisorswereimported

Wllh 3 5"“'L!hl'a"d""""°“' early '80s. high marks for his good guy."one said.while Van from Los Angeles. U
FBI agent named Laurence
Smith. played by Brian Benben.
last seen in CLEAN AND
SOBER. True to the film's
buddy picture formula. oppo-
sites (‘aine and Smith gradu-
ally come to understand and
respect each other. Galactic
cop Azeck. played by.lay Bilas.
tracks Talec to Earth. but gets
killed. leaving it up to Caine
and Smith to huntdownTalec.
Along the way. Smith acquires
an alien weapon that shoots
explosive disks. wreaking havoc
on the scenery.
The final confrontation

occursinadcsertedcementfac-

Dllplichlng Mltthlu Hun: on Talec.
the illm‘l alien drug dealer, Impaled onI rully plpl. inaei: Rigging the body.
nlevlllng Hues behind I illn front
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Arnold Schwarzenegger on lIlars—it’s a lot
for summer movie audiences to swallow.

By Horence ‘ “ —-i -- m?§iwarzeneggcrplaysDoug-
..T_hm m 'p,oba,,,y mm i l_J|no DeLaurentiis talked about ,asQuaid_mmhman ohm

SCPZCLHILI jf1"=<=t§. '";°T/\L.RE- 3 using Schwarzenegger years ago yw 131% \:]:1_<>;1i§'§<>_\/er; he?
an in y movie in . notw 0 e in s eis.t an s

histtizrg. more than STAR and evefybody Said, ‘Oh my GOdl’ to 3 visit to Rekall [mm-po_
WA or anything else." ’ ‘ ' i rated.atravclservicethatturnsclaimed R°nShu§emhe,m.s because they couldn t imagine how youmeryfanmymmamm
cream/co-wmer. and pw- the script could be made to work. 5! ; tally implanted dream minty.
ducer. “That's one of the rea- l When Quaid becomes the
sons it cost so much money— 7*“ target of Earth Intelligence
that and the cost of sets.
because we built a civilization
on Mars. We didn'tjust goand
find places that looked like
Mars; we built them all. and it
cost a fortune to build them on ~_-_.
the sound stagesand backlots.“
Carolco Pictures. which

bankrolled TOTAL RECALL,
estimates the film to have cost .

between S50 and S60 million ‘-
though actual costs are said to '
be as high as $73 million. mak
ing it one ofthe mostexpensive A
movie productionsever. Direcl- ‘

ed by Paul Verhoeven of RO-
BOCOP fame and starring
boxofce draw Amold Schwarz-
enegger, the pricey picture
bows nationwidejune I5 from
Tri-Star.
That's some I5 years after

Shusett rst conceived the idea
for the lm, based on Philip K.
Dick's short story “l Can
Remember It For You Whole-
sale." ln the intervening years.
as Shusett honed the screen- 1
play, he watched a paiade of ___\
potential backers, stars and ‘ -
directors come and go, until
Schwarzenegger showed inter- I t.

z

Agents hell-bent on killing him
because of his new self-aware-
ncss. a tip from an anonymous
friend sends him to Mars. now
colonired. to find his true
identity.
For a role that was at earlier""“’“- times to be played by the likes

K
,i@

of Jeff Bridges, Richard Drey-
fuss. and Patrick Swayze of
DIRTY DANCING fame.
Schwarzenegger hardly seemed
a logical choice. Indeed.' Schwarzenegger had been
considered for the part of
Quaid when financier Dino
DeLaurentiis tried and failed
to mount the production years
before.
“Dino [DeLaurentiis] talked

about having Arnold [Schwarz-
enegger] in this thing years
ago,“ said production illustra-
tor Ron Miller, who worked
on the failed DeLaurentiis ver-
sion in 1984. “Everybody was
saying. ‘Oh my God!‘ Because
they couldn't imagine how the
script could be adapted to
make it work with him. ln the
original story, [Quaid] was a
sort of milquetoast, a Walter

est in the project and provided swmmmwon ”,,,_mm“ by , MW“. ,1“,mm,‘ ‘M ‘MMN,¢,,,,,,, Mitty type who wants to go to
the boxofce muscle to get it (mm Tlcon). Schwlranoggofl clutlng ¢hI|\QOd tho miyw whole concopt. Mars desperately. and turns

8



The iIlrn'l lllnian landacapol. trolled on the lingo: oi Mexico‘: Cnuruhuleo
Studios. In In age when NASA has Ill but eel Iool on our pilnoilry neighbor. will
audiences accept In lnlchronlllic rod plnnoi aching llrliqhl out oi '50! B-ilim

out to bea sort of James Bond serious. I didn't think Arnold
type secret agent. But youjust was a good enough actor for
couldn‘t have Arnold Schwarz- that. But maybe if they did an
enegger do that kind ofthing." action film, Arnold may have
Pier Luigi Basile. whoworked worked. They probably have

as production designer of the kept a certain amount of
DeLaurentiis version before humor in it. because Arnold
nancial straits caused the pro- now likes to make some kind of
ducer to call thc whole project humor. He‘s fun!“
off. was similarly surprised at With Schwarzenegger cast

.~__‘.~\-_: " _

E~<_-**\._~

the selection of‘Schwarzen- as Quaid. a_ k¢)' elemem of had to bea surprise evcrv ten tailor Shusett‘s script to the
egger to playQuaid.“Iworked Shusettsscript had tobemod- minutes ohhe |m_-~ acwnandtolhcdcmands ofa
with Arnold on the two CO- ified, the DIE HARDelement
NAN lms." said the Paris— of surprise when the story‘s
born designer. “When Dino unassuming protagonist turns
said Arnold would be the out to be a resourceful hero.
actor. I thought. well, that‘sa “Arnold is just Arnold all the
very strange choice. because] time,“ said Basile. “As the
couldn‘t see Arnold in the part story was. we didn't knowwho
at all.The script[we had] was or what [Quaid] is. lt really
Sentnrzonogqor no Doug Quaid gob llliln Ior I ride by I robot driver on Earth.
In the original Philip K. Dick linry. Quaid was I rnllqtloioni Vlllhr Mllfy typo.

That element of surprise. newdirector~Verhoevensuc-
according to Miller. was cru- ceeded directors Richard Rush.
cial to the script. “Once they David Cronenberg_ Lewis
get past the bit where [Quaid] Teague. and Bruce Beresford—-
realizes he‘s the secret agent- Carolco brought in writer
type hero, then Arnold can Gary Go|dman(BlGTROUB-
moreorlessplayhimse|f_"said LE IN LITTLE CHINA).
Miller. “It was the beginning Working with Verhoeven_
part. when nobody knows Goldman wrote new dialogue
what he is—he doesn't even for Schwarzeneggerand devel-
know what he is—that madeit oped a new slant on Quaid.
difficult for a transition. Of though the final shooting
course. n0body‘s going to be script is said to closely follow
surprised if Arnold turns out Shusett‘s original script. co-
to be a hero. That wasthe part written with Steve Presseld.
they had to get past. Appar- The demands of adapting the
ently. they have. I know that project to Schwarzenegger's
Ron [Shusett] is very happy screen persona mayhaveresult-
and that Arnold did a marvel- ed in some truly amazing edi-
ousjob." torial convolutions if the de-
It is probably notjust pub- seription ofTOTAL RECALL

Iicity hyperbolethemwhenthe in the lm‘s production notes
production notes for TOTAL proves accurate: “ . . . an inter-
RECALL term Schwarzeneg- stellar neo-Hitchcockian
ger's Quaid “the most chal- thriller [presenting] an exis-
Ienging role of his career." To continued on pip so
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ALIEN COPS ‘N’ ROBBER

Science fiction action video from » i
the director of WITCHBOARD.

‘ of makeup artistlohn Blake
By Kourtney and stuntman B. J. Davis. _i_i .r “We've got a fractured leg

Kevin Tenney‘s latest ~ with a bone sticking out, a

project, PEACEMAKER, i ‘Q hand dangling from hand-
promises tobean action/ad- ' cuffs, a hand growing back
venture lm with elements out of a stump. 8nd "BR5-
of science fiction, humor Lormatiolnsculminagirégailna
and romance. “lt‘s some- urn ma eup,“ sai B.

where along the lines of - who has worked with Ten- -":‘:::|?“|T::'::,::;.”,:=
STAR MAN, TH E TER- -~ -~—J ney before. The burn make- he destroyed by hem:
MlNATOR.andTHEl-llD- otmtmttutn Tonnoy. up on Forster (ALLlGA- :"\:L';"";'|t::P
DEN_ only ghot more in the TOR) ShOW§ the l'CSlt|lS Of m(°',:"nz ‘K. ma“ or.‘

style of a Friedkin police drama," said driving his truck into a dynamite shack y||gm|1Q.||."¢|||Q,
writer] director Tenney,whoseearlier hor- that blows up.
ror lms have included WITCHBOARD lt is the stuntwork by Davis which lead Davis mm Tshney ihi-ough PEACE
and NIGHT OF THE DEMONS. “lt‘s a Forster and Edwards to the burns, bullet MA|(ER's production ¢nmpany_ (jmw.
step toward the kind of lm l‘d rather holes, cuts, scrapes, and gashes of Blake. [hi-d/[sane pi-°di_i¢iions' wiih whom his

make. l‘ve always been a big action/ad- “Every second page is stunts,“said Davis, had woi-hcd in the pash According to
venture fan.“ “two guys shooting each other. blowing Davis, he and Tcnncy “thought along the

Fries Entertainment Plans to release each °lh=\' "P- Things that Y°"‘v= See" same creative lines," so he signed on as

PEACEMAKER on video June 20. The b¢f0l’¢ in OM W3)’ 9|‘ 3|_\°‘he[l hP“'¢V¢l’- stuntcoordinator. Ofthe severalchalleng-
lm invclvcg two aliens who come [Q W€'V€ lt'iCd I0 make 1! 8 lllllt bl! dlff6l‘Cnl, ing §[u|1[§¢qug|'|cg§' Davis found [hg n]|i-
Erlh-009. lh lilulf P0li¢¢m(l-M08 M88" ‘"14 59""? “Id ""1" $PeCla°\_1|i"’~" mate challenge to be falling backward
Edwards). the Other I fnttgade (R0b¢l'l A"°XamP|ei5 F°"5'°"'5 "lick °XP|°§l°"-3 through a neon sign. on re. and hittinga
Forster). Though the aliens appear hu- pipe roll stunt which blows the vehicle out spgcic mark‘ 3 shim which he psi-{Oi-mcd

manoid, they are fairly indestructible. through the roof of the shack instead of himss|f_
“Likeajellysh oran octopus, theyrejuv- having the vehiclejust drive through. “[1 was from four swi-i¢s_ whi¢h isi-pnhin

enate and come back for more—Wiley high. but when you fall backwardsyou
Coyote in human form,“quipped Ten- :':;::“‘°"‘ "'::;"'i""" =".‘:'hf."""" "z"‘:::_ ggsai/ngo ypggnlapgng z:'pe_llra€l:ir:\,(‘i‘ slag!‘

ney. Caught between them is Dory
(Hillary Shepard), ayoungdoctorwho
rst encounters the peacemaker when
he is brought to the morgue by the
police. The bullet-ridden peacemaker.
believed dead. regenerates, and kid-
naps Dory, to act as both hostage and
guide. Eventually. the doctor becomes
involved with both peacemaker and
renegade. never knowing“which is the
good guyand which isthe bad guy,"per
Tenney.

“The challenge ofthe lm wastrying
to get it to look like a S20 million lm
when it's nowhere near a S20 million
lm. . . and have a good story." said
Tenney. Added producer Andy Lane.
“This is what we do. this is what we get
paid for—making a lot out ofa little."

Tenney and Lane solicited the help

10
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it
have to keep away from the ames
because your Zel gel. which is a ame-
protective gel, only lasts for so long
before it begins to dry and you start to
burn. You have to negotiate the neon
sign as welland notgetcutontheglass.“
Davis‘ stunts and Blake‘s makeup are
combined with the special effects of
John Eggert and John Caner.

Lane insisted the attention given the
movie‘s stunts and special effects hasn't
detracted from telling an interesting
story. “This is a relationship picture,"
said Lane. “ln a weird way it‘s a love
triangle» the relationship between the
two aliens and the girl. lt‘s a seduction
on both of their parts. lfyou take that
and combine it with a lot ofaction and
humor. it should be entertaining." El
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CAPTAIN AMERICA
Sc'ri'ptii'r1'ter Stephen Tolkin on the liberties
taken adapting the Marvel Comie hero.

JP.»By Bi" F|0|-en“ Tolkip. “l read ll: three or four
, f m .. m thatt eyhappene to hziveatllst

o"n|.:l Century. and then I wanted to get

tentatively scheduled for release me -Ongm Sim)" so I Wm‘ lo a
km Wmig is comic book store and bought a

nationwidein AugusilromColum- cu-pi-Y of mm‘ Tim‘ was ll‘ The
bia Pictures. The lm version of ongm Story has" l Changed‘“
the Marvelcnmicssuperhero.pro- Hm lhc Tc“ of CAPTAIN
duced by Zlst Centurv topper AMERICA"T"lk'n‘i°“'"'"‘°,n
Mmahcm Golam is pan’ Ufa M“. lion. The‘ superhero s nemesis.

distribution agreement with Co- The Red tskulh was cmamd anew
lumbiathatincludesGolan'slong- by il°|k'n' .All "lo char_aCl“
talked-about lm version of Mar- 'c"l'"S.fr°m "5 com“: blmk '“.car'
\'el's SP] DER-M AN. Marvel nauon '5 the nalnc'_T_olkm d°°'d_°d Clpuln America (Mott Sntlngev) rescues our kidnapped President (Ronny Cox).
pubshcr gran [£9 5:“-ed 3; [ht lo dmP ‘he \'|ll3lf15 _m"“§|"_l§h Coluinhln Pictures ls now not to relene the 21st Century Production In August.

executive producer of CAPTAIN luuk all?’ ll“ _mm.§ “pcnlng
AMER](_‘A_ which was dimcwd 5°°"°5- l dldlll fhmk P_°"Pl¢ Ameriea.and inthe very last scene Rogers'getaway was paired down
by Albert Pyun (THE SWORD “_'a"l°dmk°°Pl°°k'"E§"lf|5l""' of the movie. All the rest of the considerably to the use of just a

AND THE $OR(_‘ERER)_ amj r[ble__5k“ll lace l:°"¢_"'¢"-_ “Id Till‘ time. he's wearing jeans and a bicycle.
stars 6'4" Matt Salingerasthe red. km’ Al me b€g.mm“g‘ m ‘M 405‘ shin-N Ml “'35 59")’ 1° 5°‘? 3 C°“Pll‘ "l
whim and blue dad he,-o_ ll? ha‘ ll" h°"'bl= $k"ll- bl1lll1°_" While most of ‘l'olkin‘s prior action sequences go. especiallythe
The scmcnpla‘. for CApTMN "1 lhc “of he ha5_ hid Pla§"C wo_rk_ has consisted of rewriting waterchase."saidTolkin.“Because

AMERK-A was‘ wrmcn by Sup >‘"E°')'»H¢5mad=h'_m5°llP"~‘5F"' existing scripts. he said he wasn't of the unpredictability of the
phcn To|kin_ who gm me jub labl¢- ll? bev°"‘m_°> fn llalliin rewrittenthistimearound.Tolkin weather. it was not feasible. You
based nn mt mcms of his MAS_ '"d'-'5"lal|5l- "fl "¢h- made the changes necessary need calm sunny skies the whole
TERS OF THE UNIVERSE _TolkinalsodispcnsedwithCap- betweenhisrstdraftandthenal timeyou'reshooting suehachase.
mwmc for Gman M [he no“, t_ain America's colorful lorm-t- shooting script. mostly prompted liwould havetakenthem weeksto
dehmm Cannon F“ms_ ..|-m no ting costume for most olthe pic- time and ‘budget constraints. lmthat.A‘sitturnedout._itrained
1-an“superheroswries_..saidTol_ tu_re. "You get tired of these the most significant chang_e the wh_o_|etimeth€)'\\'ereihyugu.
km ..|n and of ‘hemsclws ‘hm, things. said Tolkin. So l con- involved a chase scene lmed in slavia. lhewhuleEuropeansection
don.‘ mean ‘hm much [0 me" strticted a story where he‘s not Yugoslavia as Rogers is pursued olthe lm hasthis siirt ofgray feel
ahhuugh goud things have hem wearingthe upiform:[Salingeras] by Red Skullagents.Ortginallyto toit.Whichisgood atleastitwas
doneimh forms Steve Rogersisonlyinhisunilorrn have involved a pedal boat. a consistent. it rained the entire
since Capmin Americats rs‘ the very rst time he's Captain windsurlbuard. and water skies. time.“ El

appearance in I94] as a Marvel
comic bo_ok,‘th_e character has re-

::;‘:i§?;§;?JL‘I?§$£;‘1?t‘F;l.‘1f‘; ARACHNOPHOBIA: BUG DIRECTING DEBUT
syndicated cartoon series in the
-d -60 d mo made for TV Producer Frank lethal, South Amer- overseen five of the I2 bigpst

mi - s. an ' - - _ _

fcalum in |979_ Rm 1~o|kin said Mllsltlll. Om Of llle ICIII. spiders. Jeff money-making lms ofalltime,
M never saw am. of ‘he tamer foutiding partners of Daniels (THE PUR- including E.T., BACKTOTHE
versions. “First of all. legally. l slew.“ splelbqgs " '“‘ PLE ROSEOFCAI‘ FUTURE-3"d'"'ll°8Y°“ndl'
wou]dn" ha“. wamcd m_ becéusc Aflillll l’\'0d\l¢1_l0I\5. - -t R0) plays the small one Jones lms, nll for Amblin,
we did"-I haw [he rigms m lhmc pukeshislmdiroct- ‘-3 town doctor who directing some of the second
‘hingsf he Said’ “gm “en am" in_gdebuttlussuntmer l solves the ntysteryof unit work on some of them.
{mm [ha | had my “wn idca§_-- with A|lACHNO- the town‘; mounting ARACHNOPHOBIA is being
Tom" did wad an -Carly dun or l’l'lQBl-4, I ¢0-P\'0- death toll after the co~produo:d by fellow Amhlin
[he Snip‘ by |_a“.mnc,:'_|_ B|0ck_ Cll{Cll0Ilb¢lW=¢nAI_l1— spiders take up resi- founding partner, Kathleen
who Sha“_s.:§m“. b\.~-Cred“ omhc l~‘l"'\_ and will DI!- FI-* mm‘ dence in his ownbnm. Kennedy, Marshnll‘s wife.
lm with Tolkiii. "‘Basicallv. m\' “Y5 "WY f°"n=d Julian Sands plays Jakohyk wmfwtimvknty
scrip‘ is mg Sm“. of mm;_b0dS_ production arm, Hollywood the entomologist who brings of low-angle,subjectivecamcra-
from me “M05 coming ‘O ‘he .805 Pictures. Disney opens the hor- the menace to our shores. in the work of the poisonous spiders’
and relating toa changeinvalues.“ for mm July N‘ “plus! Fox 5 com" °f l"5 dud ¢°ll¢a3"¢- ¢l8l|§'¢Wdv |'|“|mPl9 "W9" Polm‘
ht Said‘ EXORClS_T Ill: LEGION. And John Goodmanplnys the of-view. The insects, which are
Tam" did_ hm"“,r_ rm il The scnpt by Don Jakoby “Rambo” of exterininators. a horrically rendered with up to

neccssary to m-i,,\.,. ‘ht. o,ig;na| (Bl-U5 THUNDER. L|lfE- small part beefed up _for the two~ineh bodies and eight-inch

Captain America created by Joe FORCE) dame” um mfmmms 'c_‘°' aft" hls “cc”! "1 Am‘ l°B'P"13-""l1¢W°|'k°fl'¢3|l'l
~ _| k K» b l d terror of a small town infested blin‘s ALWAYS headed byGREML[N$¢y¢gm|-s d -. " e . . -

,,,'z','I.‘f,: Elle ofcm If lbs c,§f,§’;, with a new breed of aggressive. As I producer, Marshall has cmWales. D
books all the way through." said
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GHOST
AIRPLANEis Jerry Zucker directs Patrick
Swayze in a metaphysical c'0medy/drama.
B 5 " ~ NAKED GUN, and l the director credited

Acwrdlng [0 "5 his wife Janet for per-
director. Jerry Zucker. suading him to take it
GHOST is the first on,
movie that takes the “|didn't know Bniee
problem of being a [Rubin] before l read
ghost seriously. Not GHOST."said Zucker.
that it doesn't have a . , “and thecollaboration
lot of laughs. Zucker. has turned into boiha
with brother David Jerry Zucker professional and per-
and close friend Jim sonal one. We will be ~_._e,‘_‘.

A . co- irect d Al - ' " .' i

Pllj/r\al\lllEl:l1il THEdNAK|c?-DGUN l:l(\)dll?l.l,l(l)¢lll’:llg§\l((l:\:',;l5lgll'1llllltzgqfgz
Pltrlck Swlyze an qmm Sam Wheat. hluntlnq qiniriena Molly (mini Moore).

On GHOST. Zucker makes his much of the shooting, and since l
501° dimming debut, gran-jhg wa5dheehhga|°he_hwasgreano Bruce Nicholson headed the everything comesfrom him.

Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore. have Sommne to mm m and ask ILM effectsgroupwhichsupplied The rst question the lmmak-

ahd whoop; Goidhu-g_ para. -what do you |h;hk'_i~<- Though shots ofghostactivity like walking crs grappled with was how can

mount opens the eomedyyidmma Zuekeraekhew|edeed‘he supper; through walls and scenes when Swayle stand or sit down as_a

nationwide Juh, 27_ of his former ee_dhecm,s_ in ‘he spirits jump into people s bodies. ghost if _he passes through solid

GHOST is an 0|-igihai Sc,-eeh_ (mum he said he hhnsmcomihue In one scene Swayze _]lllT1pS‘ff0ITl OlljCClSl" That s‘ how Swayze secs

pk), hy Bruce Joel Rubin‘ who lo go h alone one moving subway train to himself. explained Zucker: In

Mole [)°ug1a51‘mmhu||'§ |;RA]N. Budgeted 3‘ $23 mi||ion_GHosT another, accomplished by ILM i_n fact he is notthere. Heisnotviewa-
STORMand whose highty mgaydgd heeah Shomihg in _|u|y |9g9 auhe miniature. When Swayle puts his ble. He cloesnt reflect light. lts

metaphysical horror JACOBS Pammoumsiudjosih L05 Ahg¢|e5_ head through a door. ILM sup- anotherdimension. i_fyouWill.But

LADDER ( I6: I :l8)also isdue for moving to Ngw York City for ve plied his point-of-view shot of_the in_his own mind hestillsees himself

release in the Fall from Columbia. weeks work—m0stly exteriors~ d°“'_'.§ m°l=C"l°5- 35 Wcllasa P°"'"‘ Will} 3l'f"§ i"_\d l¢8_5- wll°"_ l1¢§°F53

directed by Adrian Lyne(FATAl. filmed in Bedford-Stuyvesant. °T""°“' §"°‘ °f “"°"“" °'""“°- ¢h="- "1 his mind M is 5-time
ATTRAC1-|ON)_ Swayle Phys 3 Soheh and we" 5"-ee(_ The mm ter who walks through Swayze. down. and that is what the camera

man stabbed todeath bya mugger features close to l00special effects V3" vl]°ll5_B_'°"P “'a§f°5P°l?5l‘ 5¢¢5- l\ $°c§5“’3)’Z° 35 M 5°95 llllfl‘
in New york chy who has h-ouhie sequences Supplied hy |hree ‘mils ble for evil spirit effects, including self. There is oneshot where hesits

mastering the spirit world as he including a group ofeffects anima- 5 5<1¢"° l""°l"i"B ll"! d¢""§¢ “Mlle 0" 3 ¢°"Fh and Illa‘ “'35 3 P'°bl=["
mums he aid (Mme, eh-ihiehd mes headed hy John van vheh lm's villainousduo Carl and Wil- becauseitshouldn'tmovefromhis
Meme helped hyawaeky Shh-gm. |LM_ and Bess |:i|m_ the hmer lie. played by Tony Goldwyn and weight. We were always running

alist played by Goldberg. Para- responsible for other-worldly Rlcl‘ A‘"l°§- nlc" l’9!ll" 3"‘ ""0 l'"°bl°"\§ _llk¢ Failing §h§d'

mount offered the script toZuckcr sequences and a climactic heav- "mi" away by me" d¢\"l'5h¢l13Y' 0W5 alld Y°ll¢¢"°"5 I" "l'"'°Y§-

in I988 after the release of THE enly light that beckons Swayze. "l">' who ¢°"l° W B" "1"!" Z"¢l<¢f hid 59¢" Dcml M°°f¢"1
souls." said Zucker. “Van Vliet IS THE SEVENTH SIGN and knew
also responsible for the God light she was right for the lm. Swayze
at the beginning of the picture and Goldberg were another mat-

H0 T when Swayzi: dies. There is also ter. Sway/e's agent convinced
G S D one wonderful shot in the hospital Zucker to lct Swayre read for the

whcresomeone is ontheoperating lead. "He was very good." said
_ table and their soul rises and goes Zucker. who hadn't thought

GHOST DAD‘ [mm Um‘ to heaven." highly of ROADHOUSE. Forthe
v°r5a.l‘a°°mPell"5 mlry in the Zucker said he and Rubin care- lm's spiritualist Zucker wanted
¢°"_"¢ 5P°°k S="\'°~ °P5“§ fully worked out the lm's meta- an unknown. notapcrsonalitylike
“a“°““"de °" -lune ls‘ 3 physical ground rules. “It was a Goldberg. but a reading for the

m‘f_"ll‘ b°l°'°GHoST-Tf_"m§d trickything."saidZucker.“hecause part by Goldberg convinced him
3 mmcdy ad"“'_“"~ Bl" we were dealing with a combina- otherwise. "She had the perfect
Cosby stars as the titular dc?!’ tinn of fantasy and reality. We balance for the character.“ said

d¢Pa"°d dad- 3 “'°fl‘3h°l'c wanted to think of what might Zucker.
°"°'"l"° "‘{ld°“'°" wllh lh"°° really happen ifa ghostdid stay on Despite its comedy trappings.
admablc klds wh” klcks ‘he this plane. There is another ghost GHOST has its serious moments.
buck“ and nds ha has only? in a hospital. An old man who is Zucker described the scene in
re?’ diY5 l° a"|'_a"Ee f°'_' l"5 waiting for his wife to die because which Sway/c sees his own body
chlldm nanclal 5Fc“'“Y"' he wantstogooffwithher.SwayIe and realires he's dead as "very
a5a3h°5l-Th°_lm~‘l"ecl°d by meets another ghost on the sub- emotional." The problem with
c°5l’Yl5l°“8‘l'm° l"°"d~a°‘°' way who is lled with anger. He lms ofthis type. noted Zucker. is

Sld"5Y_ P°lll¢"' W35 F°'“"'l"e“ stays in the same car where he was how do you ri:s0l\'c a relationship
bl’ Pl‘_'l Md“! R°b"“°“' ‘he killed. and is very possessive ofit. that appears doomed from the

acclalnflcd dlreclor °l la“ He is stuck here because he won't start. "The film obviously can't
' Y¢i"'§ ll" l¢l"l?§)' HELD OF giveupthephysical.carthlythings have a happy ending." said

DREAMS- Wllll Bmm Mad‘ he's attached to. Wc kind oftricd Zucker. “It's like CASABLANCA
BWCOIBY Il"\¢lIl"l"IlM'|" dmk and Sts-w'l5°"~‘h°c"ea' to explore the various possibili- where everything is satisfactory

U"l"""" "“""“' °°""dY' “"5 °l SHORT clkcul-r‘ D ties. I say we because Bruce and both Swayreand Moore come
[Rubin] really was the author and to terms with the situation." El
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THE EXORCIST III
. I

1 Ml W1 i@l N
William Peter Qlatty on making
his long-awaited follow-up.

By Steve Bjodyowskf the time Warner Bros elected to proceed.
Blatty was more interested in grappling _

“Jesus asked the man his name. and he with a philosophicm quggon |-aiscd by
answered. "uzivn.fv' we are MM.» " THE EXORCIST: how can man believe

—MaFk 519 in a benevolent God when He allows such
ln the l980's. there was a general trend horrible evil to exist in the world? Blatty

in horror toward ]UV€nlll! self-parody and explored the theme in Tl-IE NlNTH Nu"M_,um,d_,c,"",,,n,,,d,.c,,,,w|m,,,, Pm,
gratuitous special effects which, despite CONFIGURATION. re-written from an Blltty,po0|d with lhefollow-up’! Angelo! ontn
some notable exceptions, limited the earlier Blatty novel entitled Twinkle.
genre's appeal more than ever. The rst Twinkle. Killer Kane, which he adapted when combined with THE NINTH CON-
year of the new decade, however, kicks off into the excellentthough little-seen lm in FIGU RATION, form a trilogy. In the
withtwoserioushorrorlmsfromthemen l980.starringStacy Keach.ScottWilson. rst. the question of why evil exists is
responsible for THE EXORClST(I973). and Jason Miller. raised. THE NINTH CONFIGURA-
the most effective mainstream shocker of Warner Bros, meanwhile. released TION sidesteps the question by posing an
all time: director William Friedkin deliv- THE EXORCIST ll: THE HERETIC, a alternative one: why allowthe existence of
ered THE GUARDIAN for Universal in baffling disaster from the otherwise tal— evilto cause despair whenthereis so much
April, and producer-writer William Peter ented John Boorman. “Anamazinglm,“ evidence of the existence ofgood? Legion.
Blatty takes up the directorial reins him- said Blatty, with subtle sarcasm. “l saw it on the other hand, takes the bull by the
self for THE EXORCIST lll: LEGION. with a paying audience in Washington. horns. “ln THE EXORCIST, questions
to be released July l3 by 20th Century-Fox. DC, where l was living at the time. l must were raised regarding God's providence
Produced by Carter DeHaven. EXOR— say, l was the rst to giggle, breaking the and goodness.“said Blatty.“There weren't

CIST lll stars George C. Scott, replacing respectful silence,and thatbrokethe dam a lot of answers. you'll notice. ln Legion.
the late Lee J. Cobbas Lt. William Kinder— for everyone else in the audience. We the novel. there is a presentation ofa possi-
man. JBSOH Miller returni as Flher roared from that point on—you‘d think ble solution to the problem of evil, with
Damien Karras_ who died at the conclu- we were watching THE PRODUCERS." which I cancertainly nd~ifyougrant my
sionofthefirstlm.NicolWi|liamsonand When Blatty nally came up with a prcmiseséno fault. lt preservesthegood-
Brad Dourifappearas newcharacters: the credible idea for a sequel worthy of the ness of God while not denying evil.“
former. an exorcist; the latteraserialkiller original, he offered itto Friedkin,and the Unfortunately, the complexity of the
whose mvdus aperandi is being mysteri- two joined with producer Jerry Wein- theory. which was presented mostly
ously recreated l5 years after his death. traub to raise nancing, until Friedkin through Lt. Kinderman‘s interior mono-
Principal photography commenced on backed out. After several other attempts logues in the novel. proved difcult to
location in Georgetown in May I989 and to launch the project, rst with Friedkin translate to the screen. “Kinderman
wrapped with studio interiors two months as director, then himself, Blatty adapted remains a character obsessed by the prob-
later at the DEG Stu- his screenplay into the lem of evil,” said Blatty, “but lsimplied
dios in Wilmington. G'°'\I= ¢-5°°"" '-'- K'"4"'"'"- novel Legion which be- his problem, to ‘ls there an afterlife. a
North Carolina. Post- ""'"' °"' ”" '°" WY“ by "" came a bestseller in I983. s iritual world?‘ That he comes to believe
production in Holly
wood included four
weeks on the Fox lot
earlier this year in
March to 'lm an ef-
fects-laden exorcism
not contained in the
Blatty book on which
the lm is based.
Given the tremen-

dous success of the
original Warner Bros
lm, a sequel was per-
haps a commercial in-
evitability: however. at

\.l

lull Lu .|. can In the original. , P
Finally. Blatty managed by the time the lm is over. Beyond that,l
to interest Morgan Creek couldn't take it, because the lm is an
Productions in nancing entertainment, a thriller.“
the film. which he re- Kinderman‘s search for a grisly serial
adapted from the book. killer. who carves the astrological sign for
Various revisions and Gemini into his victims‘ hands, leads toa
adjustments have occurred mental hospital. where he faces a peculiar
throughout the many ver- dilemma: is someone, either doctor or
sions. but according to patient, imitating the Gemini Killer, who
Blatty it's still “the same died ina hail of police bullets l5years ago
story.“ at the precise moment Father Karras was
Legion is actually a sort taking his fateful plunge from Regan Mac-

ofapologia.intheclassical Neil‘s window; or has the soul of the
sense, for THE EXOR- Gemini Killer returned to Earthandactu-
CIST. The two volumes. eunlilliletl an pap so
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THE AMITYVILLE CURSE
Denver-based First Films ‘horror, based
on the Hans Holzer book, heads/or video.
B;._§"e_ [km] j’ E THE All;/ll_TYVlLLE HQRl_l(§R
’ F)_' _b V.’ ast ea -_time. lop-grossing I11‘ e-

is:
lures under their belt. ostensibly i €|~';1eC“A£:/“l?\',vlLl‘E CURSE

Sh°\THEAMn YVILLECURSE takwiisftlefromthe Hans Hol7er
as ‘heir rs‘ thculgicalhiomiiéig‘ no\iel. onlwhich it islooselvbased.
though it is schedule to tv co '-

pioduced by Ca.'n.ada"‘ Allegro served as a consultantion the rst
Fnms‘ lhcsls mmmn pro-Lem was lm. also wrote Murder in Anii'Iy-
“"“"°°d ""°“B" 3 C*'"“d"*" “X ville on which AMl‘l'YVl| LE ll
shelter limited partnership. by TH‘; POSQEQQION (1983,) and

cincgcm Canada‘ the Canadian AMlTY\/~|l_L_EA 3-D (I981; were Ellecta uelltam Tod A. Bonus an the lm's rotting cornea In makeup by Pat Shnm
distributor. and through interim band’ Hobo, aucmmed to get an and Ron Colo. lllnilnq added shock sconce with Quebec stunt doubto Alison Reid.

narlcmg pr°“dcd by.a {°rF'g" injunction barring First Films
d'5“:'b'“°".Th°“5h Fm‘ lms from making their installment. “Amityville must bcthi: Bermuda CURSE. but when his company

Prwdcnl M'c.ha°l Kruger smsscd but his suit was dismissed in Triangle for haunted houses!“ joined with the Canadian produc-
ma‘ ‘he mm ‘S no‘ a sequel ‘D any Denver Federal Court The film's story concerns a tion company a Canadian direc-

Mlhe Previous Amilyvilllhcmcd “We bought the rights to his group nf friends who assemble to tor was reqiiired. Tom Bcrr\'
honor lms‘ bolh he and c°m_' book.“said Krueger.“Holzer had renovate an old house, only to (BLIND FEAR. SOMETHING
pany press releascs tamed 19795 writtena screenplay which we had have the ghost of a murdered ABOUT LOVE) took the helm.

Wm"/pmduc" mm.“ the optiontn use. Wcelectcd notto priest attempt to warn them that Berryalsojoinedywith First_Films'

M Ml M". ‘"6 Mn" Klgrgon‘ use it--it wasn't up to par. Holzer his murdererisstillabout.AccortZl- A. B. Goldberg in producing the
wanted more money_ and felt we ing to Rose. several potential dis- film. Shooting took place in
were obligated to use his script,“ tributors looked at the script and Montreal. in April I989. on a

Krucgcr estimated that the lm found it “tooliterate andthought- brisk 26-day schedule. Krueger
retains about 50% of the novel's ful," and felt there wasn‘t ennugh wouldn't comment on changes

material. Kruegercmauthoredthe gore. Some shocks and makeup Berry made when he joined the

script with former Denver televi- effects were added tn beef things production.
sion news personality Norvell up. largely contained in dream The lm's Canadian cast in-
Rose. and Doug Olsen. owner of sequences. supervised by Ted eludes a few recognized aetors—
Denver's Comedy Works and a Bohus. who worked on First somethingofamilestonefor First
member of First Films‘ Board. Films‘ video features M IND Films. which had previously util-

-4...

§

l r "We did retain central charac- KILLER and LONE WOLF. ized local Denvcr talent in their

‘ BOXOFFICE SURVEY: GENRE OPENS NEWDECADE WITH ROSY TOTALS

iers and key situations [from “We‘\'elricd to focus oncliaraeter direct-to-videos.Amongthcmare
Hol1er‘sbook]."said Rose.“Butit developmentand mood."Krueger Jann Rubes (Kelly McGillis‘
didn't suggest ‘movie‘ to me per- emphasiied. "Shocks are ne.but Amish father in WITN ESS).
sgnally. Or to the others, appar- shocks don‘! make a lm scary. playing the murdered priest. and
ently_ lt‘s not about the house We're not interested in making Cassandra Gava. the unforgetta-
made famous by the other lms. another FRIDAY THE IJTH." bl)‘ seductive witch in CONAN
It's set in Amityville. but this is Kruegcr originally planned lo THE BARBARIAN, the only
anullier house.“ laughed Rose. direct THE AMITYVILLE non-Canadian. U

An analysis of the Top Gross- and $90,710,036 (respectively). page 57.) TOPGREFILMS OF ‘N
ing Films, as reported in Varie- while horror boxofce con- lntherstquartcr,scicnoec- ncinnnroii
!y's “Weekend Boxoice Report.‘ tinues to lag behind, earning tion lms accounted for7.69%of
reveals that in the rst I3 weeks only $23,833,366. all lms and l2.68% of receipts; mg“-um\g|tu.s) ..... .Ml.IlI.1
of I990 revenue from honor. Two of the genre's (and fantasy lms accounted for -nt:u11\ei:l\io\inti.t|).na.as.uoa
fantasy. and science ction lms indeed. lms in general) biggest 8.46% of all lms and l5.39% of *““"('- '77 ------------ - -"7-'5-‘I
totaled a healthy S224,708.55l, succcsscs—made more remark- receipts; while horror films ¥?_'c‘:,°"'n_________u,_“._1”
while lm grosses in general able in that they were aimed at 8CCOlIl;lCd for 6.l5% of all lms %'"‘r:'v;l¢"M
reached S7l5,597,249. kids, whose tickets are priced and 3. %o receipts. - -

ln the rst quarter the genres considerably less than adults— Top grossing genre lmsinthe
31.4% share of total boxofce is wereTHETEENACiE MUTANT Variely totals are listed at right 1-tteriiinrovlentr-.a).....s |.40l.1u
keeping pace with last year's NINJA TURTLES (sf) and (through 4/I5). For purposes of I-ORIIOFTNEFI-I!ltIi.n....§ I.l.1il
impressive share (30.6%). which THE LITTLE MERMAID (D. breakdown by genre. titles are

::1|o,4tn

practically tripled the previous Hopes for horror'smuch-needed indicated as horror (h), fantasy .“_|_p°q.qq
year's results. Fantasy and resurrection were dashed when (f), and science ction (st) fol- ‘r0l¢Av:nti.14)...........s H1130
science ction lms are primar- prolic author Clive Barker's lowed by the number of weeks "“'"°‘_"'°""°'“"" -"4 ""°~'"
ily responsible for the genre's NIGHTBREED failed to make each title made the “Weekend ':?;“i§°':'§}:1:;f£:;£:fW§:°,:;'::
success. earning SI l0,l65.l49 ama_|or breakthrough. (Storyon Boxofce Rcp0rt"since January. \-iousyunl.
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A monster film parody inspired
by the late, great Orson Welles.
Bysyeve Biodrowskf ‘ Billy Barty. “Monster Mash"so singer Bobby “Boris” Pickett.
AceordingtodirectorStan- ~ and Dr. Demento_ who pro-

ley 1- Sheff. the inspiration l 3: vides the film‘s voice-over
l-Ol’ LOBSTER MAN FROM . narrating
MARS Came from the late. Electric's first feature was
great Orson Welles. “He was WAXWORK (I9: l/2: I02) and
always referring to his ‘War ‘ several of the members of its
of the Worlds‘ radio broad- cast and crew were drafted to
cast as ‘that Lobster Man ' work on LOBSTER MAN
thing I did back in the '30s.'" FROM MARS. includingcin-
said Sheff. who worked with ematographer Gerry Lively
Welles on an unsold TV mm ,,,,,,,,| 1-my ¢,n|,_ and director Anthony Hickox
variety pilot in the mid-'70s. watching his gems tumly. (who had to settle for playing
Welles gave Sheff his blessing the male lead) as well as actors
for use ofthetitlewhich Sheffturnedintoa Pan-iek Macnee and Deborah Fgrcman,
script in I973. Collaborating with Bob The film shot for four weeks last summer

1:;-P

Greenberg. about a young lmmaker try- “during the writer's strike, which allowed S D "mm _ M Low" "M WM N‘ now,
ing to get a Hollywood mogultodistribute us to get great deals.“ said Sheff, who "huge, |,°|,.,qu ;,.,,¢,,,,,,, ;4},,¢,°_ mm" by
his low-budget science ction epic. added that he had no problems as a edg- Brian Perrllin Invited by etude B-lllml of IM ‘S01-

Some ten years later Shefl“s notion fora ling director. “I had ten years to prepare.
lm became a reality thanks to producer so l‘d shot this lm in my head a million with such inside references.
Electric Pictures. “lalways sayittook two times.“ In keeping with the low-budget look
weeks to write and ten years to polish." Sheff took his crew to several locations and tone ofthe lm. the special effects by
Sheff laughed. Tony Curtis plays Shell- recognimble from their overuse in low- Tony Doublin make no attempt to be
drake, the Hollywood mogul, a role origi- budget science fiction films. including convincing. but they are frequently amus-
nally intended for Welles. The project, in Bronson Canyon.“We wentto TapiPark_ ing: a lobsterbat hanging on a wire, a

the vein of parodies like John Landis‘ which is where Roger Corman shotalot of spaceship with Piccolo Pete reworks for
AMAZON WOMEN ON THE MOON, his movies.“ said Sheff. “lt's great because an exhaust, and a houseblown up not with
hits video stores July 26 from l.V.E. after you have forests on one side. a stream, a the use of a miniature. but with a photo-
brief theatrical exposure, just in time to swampy area. and rugged mountains. So graph. “We didn't want real good looking
cash-in on the Mars mania of Arnold just by turning the camera we were able to effects.“ said Sheff. “lt‘s not my lm any-
Schwarzenegger‘s TOTAL RECALL. get a totally different look.“ The choice of way; it's Stevie Horowitz‘ movie.“ he said.
Predictably. the project has suffered a locations wasanintentionalhomagetothe referring to the ctional director of the

couple of false starts in ten years time. sort of icks Sheff enjoyed as a kid. and lm Within the lm-
Shefforiginally envisioned itasa $50,000. LOBSTER MAN FROM MARS is lled After the shoot. Sheff rushed to put
l6mm superlow-budgeter,but
couldn‘t raise the money. The
lm nearly got off the ground
in I986 with SAG talentand in
35 mm on a budget of$l50.000.
but was stymied bythe untimely
death of scripter Bob Green-
berg in a car crash. Sheffcred-
its co-producer Steven S.
Green, then president of ani-
mation at Warner Bros, with
putting together the deal to
make the lm at Electric Pic-
tures, which budgeted the lm
at 5500.000 but eventually
kicked in $250.000more to hire
star names. Also in the cast are

together a 95-minute cut for
"Ilonnlor Mosh" linger Bobby “Borta" Plelutt In his cameo n the King of Moro. the U_S, Film F¢5tiva]_ editing

on video equipment in his
apartment. An 87-minute ver-
sion followed. screened at the
American Film Market. Sheffs
nal cut came in at 82 minutes.
“lt‘s been sold for foreign

distribution." said Sheff. “They
have been offered video rights.
and they‘rejust waiting for the
right domestic deal. They
made their money back on the
foreign deals—it went into
prot before the nal cut—so
they can afford to wait for the
best offer.“ El
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MAKING THE BLOCKBUSTER SEQUEL
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By Dan Persons
“Ax We Build Our City. let Us Think
Thar We Are Building Forever. "
—lnscription, Houston City Hall
" The Future Has a Silver Lining."

—Delta City Ad Slogan
Houston wars with itself. Wander

the streets, and the juxtaposition of
the old with the new can bejarring.
On one block may be City Hall, a
traditional, ten-story structure in
granite, fronted by a properly
municipal reecting pool. Cross the
street, and you're in Tranquility
Park, where the pool is skirted bya
metal catwalk and water falls in
sheetsdown the sides of tall, copper-
colored columns. Sam Houston
Park huddles deserted on the edge of
town, its handful of reconstructed
houses overshadowed by the steel-
and-glass ofoe towers thatabruptly
rise a few steps from its entrance.
Even famed architect Philip John-
son seems at odds with himself: does
he wish to be remembered for the
International Style of his black-glass
Pennzoil Place, or for the “Neo-

-.

Peter Woler reprise: hll roll an RoboCop. Detroit‘!

/ .. in .Q|-|a|P .’/i lkll|’>/Ii’/n\’,||\II’.1~T111
Producer Jon Davison puts PeterWeller
back on the robotic beat in Old Detroit.

"sf atre, director lrvin Kershner's crew
prepared to shootaseries ofVistaVi-
sion plates that stop-motion anima-

-- - tor Phil Tippett would use as back- '

ground for the largely animated r/ sequences of RoboCop 2. At the
other end, before theentrance to the
theatre itself, the production‘s -;‘ second unit crew, under the direc-tr tion of Conrad Palmisano, was _______.
shooting a stunt sequence where sev-
eral reporters expire under a hail of ¢_'

RoboCop 2 gunfire, while a car “5’<~=

simultaneously explodes. ..
Kershner was up on a scaffolding

by the Alley Theatre, lining upa shot
with his director of photography,
Mark lrwin. Meanwhile, several -an-I-"':
crewmembers pulled a sheet offthe ' '
lifesize, upper-torso model ofRobo-
Cop 2, and positioned it against a
false wall, settling it into a ragged
niche meant to represent the dent
formed from the impact ofrobotand
concrete. For the sake ofclarity, the
crew has taken to calling Murphy's
nemesis “the Monster," and one
look at the eight-foot, Craig Davies-
designed cyborg explains why: even
without its legs (the creature will

Renaissance” spires and red stone _ a r full-form onl in Ti tt's
facade of his neighboring NCNB t'i>‘*op.::|:ya:n.:\':o"Jiinu:unl. agiigations), RoboCog2isap:r:;on » ' 4
Building? of armament design gone awry. Its ', -
lt‘s a war that is being waged in every gain supersede human needs. ludicrously wide chest narrowsdown to ‘ 9:?”

American city these days, the past Onacold,Octoberevening last year. a near-waspish waist supported by a pg
struggling to maintain a foothold a small chunk of that drama was being tangle of hydraulic struts. Offits shoul- {‘=*i
against the overwhelming, and often played out in Houston. The scene: dcrs hang two vertical, geared turrets, 5!‘
pointless, crush of new development. future Detroit's OCP Civic Centrum each of which carriesacomplement of ' Q Q .

(lt‘s an especially bitter battle for Hous- (actually Houston’s Wortham Theatre four to six “vestigial arms"(the term's a ’ "
ton: after several, very bad years for the Center, which will be transformed into mi§n0me|'—|h¢ arm; aomally in¢|ud¢ i '_e§

oil industry, many of these looming aneight-story skyscraper with thep0st- such handy tools as pincers, cutters, 1.! (i
glass towers are close to deserted). lt productionaddition ofa RoccoGioffre and high-speed Gatling guns). Unlike - ' '

seems more than a bit appropriate, matte painting). The action: a pitched Murphy/ RoboCop, there's no face to 4 ;} ;
then, thatOrion Picturesand producer battle between the cyborg good—guy speak of.Instead,apairofsteelshutters
Jon Davison's Tobor Pictures have Murphy, otherwise knownas RoboCop. angle forward between the shoulders to -_ g
picked this city as the production base and Omni Consumer Products'planned form a rudimentary. triangular “head,” ;"; i , .

for ROBOCOP 2, whichopens nation- replacement for the too-moral law topped off by a circular cap. lf the .
wide June 22. At its heart the lm is a enforcer, the renegade RoboCop 2. original RoboCop is the future of law ‘ ‘
serio-comic depiction of what happens At one end of the Wortham Theatre enforcement, RoboCop 2 seems a ‘ £
when property values and corporate plaza, against the wall of the AlleyThe- throwback to Dr. Frankenstein's lab. -.
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PETER WELLER

The actor inside the RoboSuit on the
rigors ofplaying the cyborg role.

By Dan Persons
Filming ROBOCOP 2 in

Houston, a city doubling
for futuristic Old Detroit,
actor Peter Weller sat at the
small slip of formica that
passed for a table in his trail-
er/dressing-room. Taking
pulls from a bottle of import-
ed, Australian fruit juice,
Weller talked about por-
traying, for the second time,

Savg“ more mobile. We knew "-
what we were doing, and
also l‘ve had more time to
train with Moni. lt's more
accessible. it‘s freer, I think
it's better looking. lt‘s like
night-and-day, compared
with the other one. lt‘s gota

.__.. <=_<wpI= or slil<=h=§» but its .¥’.;."J.2L..,"“°¢“’m¢.3.".L"‘§.2.%l."3.'m."“"L7...,~."‘“.
~A-¢- llgl‘lal,y3l’S ahiead. mum; 1 mi at the ultnaddtcttvo um. mu.

e er's at y regimen
whi|e on the sham included long to put on and wasmuch morecompl|-

the man] machine that is W“, n u,,,¢,y_ ¢|-Q55-[|'aining_runn§ng six cated than this one—-and also with all the

Murphy/RoboCop. miles; swimming 1800 m¢- physicaltraininglwasdoing—lwaswork-
Before Weller would sign for the sequel. ters; 35-pound weights; ballet stretches— ing 3" 13 hm" da)’~ ml"lm"m~ l W35 ‘"1 3

he had one special request. Recalled then,just prior to donningthe suit, isola- SP¢¢il dl¢l- whn l gl 6 day Off. there

Weller, “l met [director lrvin] Kersh[ner] tion to develop the proper movements. really Wasn't enough time t0 relax. l'd nd

and l said. ‘Look, if you get back Moni Weller undertook some ofthis work even that my body would slow down just

[Yakim, the mime artist credited with when he wasn‘t portraying the robotic enough to getanxious—like withdrawal.

developing Weller‘s RoboMovements], policeman. He admitted, though. “it's a By Sunday l was itching to get back to

I'llagree.'Theguyispart-and-parcelofthe looserform ofit.Hlmissadayortwoandl Work. it was almost like some kind of

success ofall this and he‘salmost virtually won‘t do it with a trainer. l'lljog six miles biorhythm shock. and l couldn‘t relax. l

unsung. Lest we forget. he's the guy who instead of running them. I'll swim I500 was happiest when l was in the thing. ljust
showed us how to adapt the character to meters. but then l1lalso eat somejunk. felt more comfortable in that suit. This

theinconsistenciesofthesuitandtheprob- “l have a much better time when l‘m time. it'Sa bit more civilized."
lems with photographing me in the suit. working,“ he said.“My life is better when One has to wonder where the civili1a-

Whatever wasn't working between my l‘m working. l rarely havcenough timefor tion can be found in the maelstrom that is

creation and [makeup designer] Rob B0t- anything else and everybody else kind of your average lm shoot. Weller is one of

tin's creation and [director] Paul Verhoev- takesa back seat to it. But Pvejustrealized the few who said he didn‘t notice the

en's creation, Moni was the magic ele- thatlhave to stop makingapologies to my rushed nature ofthis production. But the

ment that made things work.“ friends and family for that. This is the way actor appears to have put the atmosphere

Weller‘s problems with the RoboSuit l like it. llike working l8 hours a day. on to good use. giving some thought to the

on the original lm have already been my time and my schedule. l don't like to character of Murphy. and where ROBO-

recounted (l8:l:l7). Weller held. though, party, ldon‘t drinkvthat‘s it. COP 2 leads him. “lt‘s a continuation of

that some of the troubles were blown out "The last time. because the suit took so the dilemma of a guy who's doomed to

of proportion. “l had some shit science.” he said. "He's reach-

over the thing with the suit,"he l"'"" 9°" ""'l°' °" M‘ "°°°“°"'""'" "°"' "'l"" I'll" "W 'l""'- ing out for ways to return to

said. “The suit was late. but it who he was. Except now he's

wasn't anybody‘s fault—it reaching out~he‘s not just
wasn't Paul‘s fault, it wasn‘t _ ftndingout.he'stryingtonda
Bottin's fault~ but everybody
got nuts because they read,
‘Weller said the suit was late.‘
At the risk of being Jackie
Mason, I'm forever sticking
my foot in my mouth.

“The suit had some prob-
Iems. and we didn‘t get them
worked out until the middle of
shooting,“ Weller recalled of
the rst lm. “That's not any-
body‘s fault, but it wasall ofour __'_

responsibility to make it work.
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way back.
., “Thearc ofthecharacter was

Q4
/5~\. said Weller, referring to screen-

writer Frank Miller's scenario
for ROBOCOP 2. “RoboCop
starts off in the pursuit of cer-
tain people, and then he's
reprogrammed and he becomes
almost comical. He becomes
kind of sadly impotent. And
then he gets his life back and he
becomes pretty bruta|." El

‘Si the most challenging thing.“ 



For a while. Kershner “Sometimes Frank would
works with a stand—in for l P E T E II VI E I. l E ll U ll I 6 ‘I’ I ll Ii have to alter his stuff only
ROBOCOP 2 star Peter . . . . because he wasn't used to
Weller. whoisback.reereat- i‘ Yllll llllllll ylIlI'ItI IlllIlIlII' IIIIIIISIIIIBIIIIIB When Wrilihg ‘ht? Chfaclch Y0"
ing his role from the original 1 1 know. Robo wouldn't make
film. According to Davi- III 28. value judgements and he
son. not everyone at Orion I ' ' doesn't make assessments
was anxious to have the S a based uponinterpretation--
actorback.“ldidn‘twantto ' ‘ it‘s just facts. He doesn‘t
do the picture without Wcl- a a elicit feelings or portray
ler.“ said Davison. “which feelings or request feelings.
wassomethingthatwassug-
gested by the studio: ‘The
hell with it—- it's like the
Mummy. just put anybody
under the bandages.‘ l
thought that was probably
not a good idea. Maybe it‘s
an insulting thing to say.
but. actually. I think some
of Weller‘s best performing
is done under that rubber
suit. He really has itdown.
To start over. that's some-
thing I wouldn't look for-
ward to. And. aside from
which. you can Iell when
Boris Karloff was playing
the Mummyand when Tom
Tyler was doing it."
Candidly. Weller admit-

ted that. for a while. he was
in agreement with the Orion

._JiI

So a lot of those things.
when I would read them. I‘d
say. ‘Frank. this is out of
character.‘ instinctively. I
knew what was right.“
While Weller has deep-

ened his understanding of"' Murphy's soul. he has
simultaneously backed away

i from the more demanding"' work of the lm‘s actionr > .
1 sequences relying more on

his stunt double. Russell
Towery. who doubled him

' Y‘? in the original. Said Weller.
,5? “When I wasa younger guy

. I used to be the good guy
and say. ‘Yeah. I'll do my

- stunts.‘ and all that. but it‘s
complete bullshit. They
were doing this movie in
New York and Scan Penn

execs. “I had reservations at JNML In Om", comm‘, mom“ w,H.ch “mmmu Mm an “M cu" was dropping this thing
about doing it.“ he said of ||dHohqo'tiuH I\op$Ing.Ipm|Id0dgmdbyOtiqDlv|lI.b\lIIby$Iltl1 Produetlovil. overa pit.lknow Sean. l‘ve
the sequel. “It wasn't like. known him since before he
‘Gee.do l want tobeconnected the beat. Weller practiced aim- COP‘s bleak view of Detroit. was in movies. and he‘sa dedi-
with RoboCop for the rest of ingthe RoboGun at RoboCop His enthusiasm is infectious~ cated kid. But he‘s stillgoithat
my life'."—which I don‘t~but 2's neck. thenjerking it away. one can only hope it is enough thing like. ‘Yeah. it‘s me. l‘m
‘Do I want to go through what When Tippettgetshishandson to carry cast and crew on what gonna do the shot. Let me do
it takes to develop and express this footage. he willaddanima- became a complex. hurried the jump.‘ Well. he jumps. he
and delineateacharacterinside tion showing the Monster's production. sprains his foot in rehearsal.
a suit: all the training it takes. arm trying to snatch the gun Frank Mi||er_ the famed You know. you think you're
the preparation.and on and on from Murphy's hand. eomiehookauihmqiani§1(Bqr- Iuckin‘ indestruetable when
and on for months. and blue- t mam The Dark I\'n/'gI|[Rg1urn_§) you're 28. When you're I0
screen shots afterwards? \ ‘-5 the second week on thagorign eventually brought years older. you go. ‘Hey.
Wouldn‘t I rather be in the \ |oca‘iOn_ |n “S pre_p|.o_ in to write RQBQCOP 2_|ae1- there's a lot of other things I

movie and make my money - Cop 2 lost two writers for the ggqucl by RQBOCOP abigshotona40-footscreenf“
Caribbean. do a ten—week duction pha5e_ RQBQ_ fully termed the original script Wftlw db“/llh mylifethan ht?

‘md splml The ‘hlllg ls: ljus‘ and saw its director back ¢l'"l°\’5 Ed N=\1m¢l¢I' and In concept Neumeier and
dld""f°°lc°mPl°l° alwuuhe downascantonemonthbefore Mil“?Mlh°"~“3\'a"l3h|°d¢Pal" Min¢l"S ROBOCOP Z (SW
°ha"ac'F'- l lhougm me,“ ‘Ya: the scheduled start ofprincipal 1""-" w°ll°l' I5 "10"? dire“ in sidebar. page 20) held potential
§°""°‘l""5 =15‘ '° Sal’ ““'h “~ photography. Orion has since his judgmchli “Thti hm 5°"?! (at the very least. no one could
wcllef Bmhfged ll'°m hi5 broughtpressuretobear.mak- [N¢\1m°_l¢l‘ and Mlh¢l"§] l accuse them of making the

"'3l|°\’~ ‘he "PP" half Of his ing it clear to producer Davi- dldhh hkeml Pa55°d~ they same lm over again). The
RoboSuit covering his chest. son that ah ea,-|y gummgf passed. They're very talented g|-id_¢em¢red‘ cyberpunk fu_

Thl5 I5 Roh B°llih'5 Y¢'d°5l§h release forthelmisabsolutely E")’5- 4°"?! lakh ll 0"! °f_<?°h- ture they came up with for a
Of lhe Original Sui!“ BBSIEF I0 imperative. If any of this 1°“ Bl" "W51 §¢°h1¢d like 3 sequel is an interesting, ifradi-
put on. more maneuverbl. weighed on D3VISOI‘l'S thoughts. °a"°°“- °°mPa\'¢d 1° lhc hm cal. extension of the original
and sportingapaint-job meant it didn't show. He wandered °h°- lldldh'"°all.\'ha\'°"1}1¢h film's themes. and includes
WEI"hah“lTld¢§¢¢hl-h¢W¢f the location. consulting with Z" Slakl And Fhch Da"50h such nice touches as an elec-
look.“ Under strectlights. the crewmembers‘. taking time to called me up _with a new one lmniecoumoomu-la;Robofop
COSIIIITIB I5 it \’iVid- Unusual invite the press corps over to ‘hm Frahk Mill" had W""°h- accesses to perform on-site
bll1¢- when Wtillfl’ Slvppd look at RoboCop 2. or to ahd a"°lh°l' Om‘ lhal walhh trials and literally mete out
intothe more balanced glow of inform [hem that [he mam. Green had helped Miller on. ih5tamju§|iee_
the lm lights. the suitmiracu- black QCP police ea,-5 ning and it looked pretty good.“ A; Davis“ put i| mitdiy‘
louslyturnedasteelyblue-gray. one curb had to be bought for Did Weller‘s conception of “Orion didn't respond to it."
The actor took his position. the pr0duCtion——Ford wasn't Murphyconform with Miller's? Unwilling to see pastthe rough

straddlingthe back ofthe mon- anxious to have their beloved “There area lot ofguidelinesto edges of Neumeier‘s and Min-
§l¢l‘- AS Kihnr ¢0\1nl¢¢l Oul Taurus connected with ROBO- the character.“ said Weller. er‘s concept. and unable to
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develop an alternate story- 1 Interesting similarities. al-
line that would put a re \ S B R I P T I ll Ii I ll B U II ll P 2 l though not enough to say

under the two authors. - - oneseriptledtotheother—
om eventually new in “Frank Miller iiinles terser than many titliiirs," \ especiallywhenitisobvious
the tovicl and handed the l - - it'|'h I d that the dcvglopmgnl cxccg
assignmenttoMiller. ‘ said producer Ion llavisiin. e iaoguelen stii ..O,..,....,..............
who. according to l\'eu- ' ‘ ‘ b t h t'h ldb ' th
......_ .1... .., ,...., i.,.,.,.,. . be sparse. Director Irvin Kershner fleshed it nut, i §.q":.,?".d:.;,?,:..,;;,2,.;
r a r~ fROBOCOP ' t ‘ ' t 1 - _

5"“ "“*° saying, lniiver hail a vmtiir that wrote sntiglit. ” gg§,‘,‘§;“r;‘$1§i;}§3;y;;gg
Though Miller said that l ~ -- - -- l aiihc story,

he didn't read Neumeier
and Miner's script until "very
late in the process.“and that"it
had absolutely nothing to do
with what l was up to.“ there
are still some curious parallels
between the two stories. Both
kick off during the Christmas
holidays (most likely a reflec-
tion of Orion's original desire
for a Christmas. '89 release).
both center on the conflict
between corporate developers
and the homeless, both feature
Oriental hackers who become
Robo's sidekick (in Miller's
case. the hacker is actually a
I3-year-old .lapanese lrish
girl named Keiko McFarland).
Neumeier and Mincrcreateda
violence-breeding narcotic.
Smudge. Miller's nal draft
features the ultra-addictive
Nuke. Neumeier and Miner
had their corporate villain bid
to purchase the entire U.S.
government. Millerintroduccs
OCP's bid tobuy out the nearly

-Q4I~

What's more notable is how
Miller has turned this sequel
into his own. From its satiric
character names (Dr. Love.
Julian Faxx). to its distrust of
members of the psychiatric
profession. this is clearly the
work of the man who ushered
the comic book Batman into
the cynical ‘80s. Miller gener-
ates a future Detroit even
grimmer than Ncumeier and
Miner's bleak scenario: armed
Rehabilitation Therapists cart
juvenile delinquents and radi-
cals off to OCP-run death
camps. the police struggle to
reconcile their oath of public
trust with the progressively
inhuman demands of their
employer. a churchyard is
filled with the dead and dying
victims of OCl"s policies.
Miller‘s approach was

deemed too bleak by Neu-
meier. “l think. from the early
stuffthat l saw. that it wasn'ta
lot of fun," said the co—creator

bankrupt Detroit government. The bfll behind ROBOCOP 2. producer Jon Dnvlson with the remllnl 0| Caln. of the original ROBOCOP.

By Dan (Persons
l The cover sheet for Ed
“ l\'eumeier‘s and Michael

Miner's ROBOCOP ll:THE
CORPORATEWARS reads"
‘The authors wish to apol-
ogize for any errors injudg—
ment and,“ or lapses of grid-
logic in this very rough
draft." The warning did not
seem to be enough for the
development execs at Orion

ROBOCOP II: '1‘I-IE CORPORATE Tl\T.A.IlS—'I'1'I.6 Story
meier was going to toe the suitable. slam-bang fashion with a group
corporate line. ln short of thieves using a truck—mounted cannon
order. Neumeier and Min- to blasttheirwayintoabank,thescriptno
¢r'§ wugh dffl Of R0B0- sooner has RoboC‘oparriveand smoke the
COP 2 also became their criminals than one bad guy. with his last
lastdraft. ounce of strength. turns thc cannon on
According to Neumeier. Murphy. blowing him to metallic dust.

one of the reasons for the The screen goes black as Murphy‘s Robo-
success of the original RO- Vision fizzles out. thcn. after several
BOCOP is that “it has a seconds. lights up with a title card: 25
whimsical relationship with Years Laler.
the audience. Sometimes. a RoboCopawakens toa radicallyaltered
rather nasty relationship. civilization, one where cities have been

Pictures. After having charged the origi- Sometimes. it's really out to just fuck the turned into self-contained “plexes“suchas
nal creators of ROBOCOP with not one. audience." One look at the rst ve pages NewYork Plex. RioPlcx. and DelhiPlex.
but two screenplays (the other being of Neumeierand Miner's ROBOCOP ll is The privileged citizens ofthese communi-
Oliver Stone‘s abortive COMPANY all ittakestodiscoverthattheauthorsfully ties spend their days on the LeisureGrid.
MAN). and laying down a deadline of intended toeontinuethatveryspecialrela- munching burgers served up by Food-
December 3lst. I987 for the rst draft of tionship with their public. ServiceDroids or cavorting with SexBots

ROBOCOP 2.thecompany moved fastto In fact. the story has barely begun in high-tech brothels. Those who can‘t

find a replacement when it became before Neumeier and Miner pull offwhat afford thego-golifestylebecomeOutPlex-
obvious that. despite numerous meetings would have been one of the most auda— ers. derelicts exiled tothe limitless shanty-
devoted to developing some sort of con- cious mind-fucks in lm history. had it towns that surround the cities'walls. The
sensus on a story. neither Miner nor Neu- ever made it to the screen. Starting offin President of the U.S. (or AmeriPlcx) is a
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l described in ROBOCOP 2'5

“That would be my biggest
complaint on a creative and
nancial level. l think one of
the things about ROBOCOP
is that it doesn't take itself
seriously. or it plays a game
about taking itself serious-
ly . . . lt promises at ride. as
opposed toa melodrama. lt‘sa
hair—splitting concept. lthink.
That s why. when lread[Mil-
ler‘s script]. l went. ‘Well. . . I
don‘t know . . .

Maybe the folks at Orion
had the same reaction. lt‘sclear
that between Miller's early
ideas and the final plot line as

press notes. numerous changes
were made to Miller‘s concept.
Almost everyone involved on
the production talked about
how much "funnier" this lm
would be in comparison to the
rst. Focus has shifted from
the rise ofcorporate fascism to ......., ....... ... __...- ,......, _. .__.._ ...- ,_.._. ._.. ___ ..._____, _. _____ __,
that ol' bugaboo. illicit drugs.
Instead of the film's climax lm in favor ofa partial reca— things Kersh has been doing is hitherto unpublicized Robo-
being a showdown between pitulation ofthe original lm's fleshing out the dialoguc_ say- Lore. (For instance: when. in
RoboCop and the amassed plot elements (see sidebar on ing. ‘Well. l never had a writer ROBOCOP. Murphy shoots
forces of OCP. Robocop 2 Miller's originalconcept. page that wroteit .rutight.“' awaythe baby-foodjars.it‘shis
alonerunsamuckathisunveil— 28). way of telling partner Lewis
ing. threatening his creators Davison expressed satisfac- \ irraporetti‘s_ is a that nothing worthwhilecould
and the general populace. tion with the way Miller's dimly lit restau- evereomeofthcirrelationship).
While there‘s still room inthis script turned out. “He was rant around the "After ROBOCOP. l went
scenario for some wicked prettyin synehwithitfromthc corner from the to work on DICK TRACY for
satire.therc seemsto have been beginning." said Davison. “He I ROBOCOP 2 lo- nine months." said Davison
a backing-down. a decision to writes terser than many other cation where Davison has about how he got involved on
tradein an expansion upon the writers. The dialogue tends to gathered reporters to share a the sequel. "And it just got to
nightmarish future of the first be very sparse. One of the drink and impart a little bit of the point where l had to either

Behindthe Original Seque1'1'hatWas NGVBI! Made.

>‘\\ J .

former comedian (the more things the thought impulses of the scientist‘s
change . . . ). while the man callingtheshots dead wife).
Aand maneuvering to buy out the U.S. The script‘s plexes seem even more
government and turn it into a privately media-happy than the tele\'ision-ob-
owned. corporate entity—is“super-entre- sessed Detroit of ROBOCOP the air-
preneur" Ted Flicker. waves are filled with rapid-fire l\'ewsBlips
Discovered bytwo of I-‘licker‘s flunkies and commercials for mood-enhancing

in the ruins ofthenow-defunctOmniCon- drugs. while the major opinion-shaper of
sumer Products. RoboCop is revived. the day is a space-bred rapper named
repaired.and interfaced with NeuroBrain, MoonDog. Yet. for all of its intriguing
the plex's central computer system. Soon aspects. the script as it standsis very much
enough. he is entangled in the llunkies what Neumeier and Miner proclaimed it
desperate grab for power. and finds him- to be:a roughdraft. Ifthey had heen given
self engaged in an attempt to discredit the the chance to do further work. they may
commander of Internal Grid Security. have imbued the tale with the humanity it
involved in a bloodthirsty campaign to laeked.restorcd Rob0Coptothecenterof
remove defenseless OutPle.sers from the the film rather than reducing him to a
city's perimeter. and nally driven to take pawn in the hands of future-day movers
matters into his own hands when a group and shakers. and cleared tip a storyline
of terrorists threaten the plex with a neu- tltatjumbled prestige-hungry executives.
tron bomb. Throughout. he is tinkered potter-mad terrorists.and sadistic secur~

mnnmglmlnlmmmm Ed Nwmmnd mchm with by a reclusive scientist. aided_by a ity police in a nearly incomprehensible.
mm, ohm, Hob, Ind ,u¢|,,,“ ,,P,¢|.m,,,,, Chinese hacker. and courted by thedisem- internecine eonllict. OI course. they never

lholrunlllmod sequel would inn mocked audlencn. bodied spirit of NeuroBrain (actually got that chance. El
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one projeetort cot er.an ' ' ‘ " ' l ¢y'b(1[g[h3|_i§ R()b()i§ miiiy
h l1 Cl ' ‘

decided to do ROBOCOP K E ll S ll ll E R ll ll ll I ll E G T | ll G a metaphor for people in

2. DICK TRACY.l ii" k. . . i 4- ._Th..- -

?‘g(K\ll'i%'_lOl7t‘lCl"flf£1Cl8f\?i I “I wanted a dieient style of shunting. I wanted =
‘§‘_.§l§.‘._’.i.~T.;1i~li'i.l?i‘i’.‘L'3.

1" ' I 5 E°"\E 0 0 "9"! 'nowing it. ey‘re so pro-
well. What it came down to 5 grammed that they're prac-
-_-ii ROBOCOP“ i ‘- - - - '

_‘,1.‘i.‘..§.. 1‘... D|(‘K T..‘,ié"§ time. llllllll has to deal with the fact that he's a man ‘,{f,‘{,‘([>i>_{‘!|‘.’hb'c’)?‘§‘i‘,',§“§?‘:. },_‘,';;_

',;;{?;;f§ l_“°““>1* y in an iron suit, a man in a no-exit situation.” §'."_'?"i‘,*1§’.f§‘;§,;?“§;“;i,'".,‘i

ings about doing a sequel—
any sequel. “I happentolikc
THE EMPIRE STRIKES
BACK better than STAR
WARS. l think it's the best
of the three." he said. “So
that's something positive to
be said for them. But then
there are so many things -
negative. Generally. they
get worse. What you really
want to doistomakeacom-
plctely different movie. But
if the audience had a good
time at the rst movie. they
want to repeat that expe-
rience. so you don‘! want to
make it too different. It's a
ne line."

ROBOCOP director Paul
Verhoeven was unavailable ocw borrow! u brlln tor mm Roboop z

to do the sequel due to his "°"' '""I*""'"°°" 4'"! "'1" 5"" ('°"'
commitment to direct Carol- ::z";"..)'p"'°|nb':;‘:"mw|| I”:
co‘s TOTAL RECALL. iuimyiiiiq mimnirmiu Ilontonnlo.
Davison‘s first choice for

i

i

Ll'\ CL L C

Daviscn has mixed fccl- * * ' " i r ' s4 totuilystupid and nuts.And
we show that."

When asked if it‘s diffi-
cult to carry a sequel for-
ward and still getsomething
of his personal style into it.
Kershner is emphatic in his
response: "It's iomlly per-
sonal." he said. "This lm is
totally my film. Even though
l‘m continuing the story. as
far as l'm concerned there
was no first story.

“The idea is to think of it
as an on-going story. That's
all it is for me. I don‘t try to
copy the style. l just say.
‘Okay. I'm going to con-
tinue the story.‘ I think it's
just as valid to do an on-go-
ing story as to do any other
story." Kcrshncr should
know. having directed TH E
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK.
or STAR WARS 2.

director was Tim Hunter. of on. He had some ideas. but Alex Cox[REPO MAN.SlD unhcquestion“,
RlVER‘S EDGE fame. “Nice they were too late to beimple- AND NANCY] about direct- Davisnn about
fellow." said Davison_ “good mented." ing the picture. Alex said. whminyhemovic
friend.lthoughthe wasagood When Hunter bowed outin ‘Well. yeah. I'll do it.‘ And N wi||draw‘hemoSl
choice. [He has] a real dark June. I989. Davison had little then. about a week later. he , anemic“ and he

sensibility. and he's good with time to find a replacement called back and said.‘N0. l‘m comes up with {hrcc "ems;
performers he has.generally. before the scheduled start of notgoingtodoit‘ Alex hasa --ph“ Tippcm phi] Tippem
a very realistic tone with production. Kershner was very short attention span. l Phil Tippeny while his work
actors. l thought that would tapped for the post for the said. ‘What changed your on the second instaumcm of
pay off for ROBOCOP But simplest of reasons: “He said mind?‘ He said. ‘Well. l just ‘he STAR WARS mlogy won

he had a lot oftrouble with the he would do it. And he'sa very went to see EXORCIST ll. Tippen legions of effects fan5_

script.and decided thatitreally talented guy—from T H E There shouldn‘t be any sequels.‘ ‘hem may be no more emhu5i_

wasn‘taproject for him.“ LUCK OF GINGER COF- "Al ‘he point where Tim asm. badger than Da\,iSOn___

Most of effects designer FEE‘°NEVEl}SAYNE\/ER Hunterhaddecidedtobowout whoseadmirationgoesbackto
Craig Davies‘ work conceptu- A,GMNi ‘here 5 a lot of g°°d oflhc project we werea month their work on PIRANHA. a

alizing the renegade RoboC0p P'°“"°5 "‘ ‘hem away from going on |ocation.“ film Davison produced for
Zwasdone undertheguidance “Ontherst movie. nobody said Davison. “And all the Roger Corman. who gave

of Hunter. Of the experience. wanted to direct.“ said Davi- major effects sequences were Davison his low-budget start

Davies said."l liked him. l was son. “li was probably turned placed at the beginning of the in the business.

looking forward to his inter- down by every director in the schedule. [Kershncr] had been “When I was facing doing
pretation of ROBOCOP. He United States who was any there before. He knew how to ROBOCOPagain.“said Davi-
was very easy to work with. good. And nobody really set up complicated effects son. “I thought. ‘Well. they're

because he comes from a liter- wanted to be in it. either. let sequences. Andtherc's notalot offering me money.andthat‘sa
ary background. rather than a alone direct it. lassumed that of people out there that do." good reason. But what's the

visual background. He deals for a sequel it would be much Kershncr said the plot point real reason to do it‘? What‘s an

with things in terms of literary the same. ‘cause then they've of the conict between Mur- artistic reason?‘ And the artis-
concepts. l thought that was got an act to follow Ver— phy‘s human and mechanical tic reason is: ‘Well. we could

really interesting." hocven did an excellent job. sides was one ofthe reasons he give Phil Tippett more money.

By the time Kershner had That probably intimidated a signed onto the project. "I and he could dou lot of really

logged "FL lhc ¢\'°a\l0" Of lot of people. And there area loved the fact that I had a m'arstuff.'Whieh.to me.justi-

R°b"C°P 2 W35 all bl" 3./"Ii! lot of directors whojust don't chance to doa \\'ry.satiriccom- fied making the whole movie.

(1('l‘UI7|[7ff. "[Weworked]alittlc want to bcinvolved ina sequel. ment on life in our time. on And Phil is indeed doing won-

bii." said Davies. “The thing Igot thata lot. \vhut‘.s happening to man." derfulstuff.
was made by the time he came “Originally. I had talked to said Kershner. "I nd that the "He controls e\'eryonc's
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iIL‘ I
IRVIN KER$|'|NER

The director of THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK on taking
over R0b0’s second outing under very trying circumstances.
By Dan Persons I
At the point when

Irvin Kershner agreed to
tackle ROBOCOP 2. the
production was l l weeks
away from the start of
principal photography—
hardly adequate time for
the director to become
acquainted with thede-
mandsanddifficultiesof
his project. Kershner's
response was to dive in
head-first. hoping that
he wouldn't hit bottom.
“We didn‘t have a lot

of preparation for this
lm. so l had to doa lot
ofwinging it.".said Kersh-

"!*‘ found. For many loca-
trons l would pick one
day [for the shoot]—
three months later. there
l was shooting. and I'd
walk in that morningsee-
ing it for the first time.
And l‘d have to walk
around and make up
changes right there and
start shooting.
“What l did. l tried to

keep up with each day's
work. and cut out se-
quences that I knew
would end up on the cut»
ting-room oor. I'd say.
‘Wait a mintrte. why are
we shooting that se-
quence‘? Just because

‘-
n'~ t1

Q
"\

min “I “'35 filrtunulh I Kershner dtrects Peter Weller as RohoCop as cinematographer Mark lrwln tr) llnes up the shot. his in mg sclilnl-v so I
kept [screenwriter] Frank Kershner stepped lrt to replace dlreclor Tlm Hunter vvllh lust eleven weeks till the sun ol shooting. would go to the pro-
Millcr with me the whole dueer and sa y. ‘Look. we
time. so we could continue our have taken nine months." wasn't an overwhelming hard- don ‘t ha ye to shoot this
pre-production while l was At thetime ofthisinteryiew ship. "l was a documentary sequenee.' He always agreed.
shooting. Weworked ontheset last February. two weeks fol- cameraman and director for We had a very good rapport.
on the material for the next lowing the wrap of principal years. E\'erythingyoudoisseat~ .lon Davison and myself."
week. did the reworking ofthe photography. Kershner was of—thc-pants in documenta— Justas Kershner broughthis
scenes as I learned about the enmeshed inthe task ofediting rics. because you react to what own distinctive touch to THE
characters and the situations. his footage. From that point is. and what you find. To me. lhope that it’§'i'é5ll'y"go'bd.""
then integrated them into the of view. the director of such that's great fun. lt‘s a harrow- For now, both writers have
shooting. Of necessityzthe pre- mega—produetions as THE EM- ing experience at times. but I moved on to other projects-
production continucdthrough- PIRE STRIKES BACK and lovethechallenge.llikeclimb- with other partners—and.
out the production because we NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN. ing mountains. despite an occasional regret
only had a few weeks of prepa— admitted that the seat-of-thc— “The first thing ldid was sit overwhatmight have been,are
ration on a picture thatcould pants approach to shooting down and storyboard the taking the debacle in stride.

Kershner sets up l\ohoCop'| reprogrummlng lobotomy at the hand
majoraction scenes we started “On the whole,” said Neu-
with theclimaxand someofthe meier, “this is nota new Holly-
most climactic action scenes. wood story. This happens all
That was the first month's the time. People make very
shooting. ldid the breakdown protable movies for big cor-
and walked the locations right porations and never seeadime
away. Luckily. the storyboard of their contractual participa-
worked. But we couldn‘tdothe tion. Peopleareoftenreplaeed.
entire filmasastoryboard. The right and left."
rest of it l had to do when I And as for the continued
found time. or I had towing it good health of Detroit's sole
on locations. cyborg crime-fighter? Said
“Every scene was a chal- Neumeier.“ROBOCOP‘sgreat.

lenge. it was allachallenge. lfl They should go out and make
had had a chance to plan it the lots of money on this one and
way l usually plan a picture. I the next one and the one after
would have felt much more that. ltwouldallbenebyme.
secure. The way it was done. l It'll probably build me a nice
had to really react to what l house.somewhere.“ El
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fate. because he knows what he \ ,; ~ I

needstodclivcrwhatwcnecd." \ . ' V ' 1

said Davison about the key Li ' ‘ . 
role Tippctt plays nn this pro- . . ' r ‘ ' r l . m ' '

duction. "He knows how the ’ ' '

plates have to be shot and the
lighting conditions and the conn RATE wanthan lord ll over the crew. like.
‘Don't tcll me. l'm the one who

';,'1?§;i_;I,?;u‘§_f:1‘;§ How scripters Ed Neumeier and Michael
iZ$2"Z§-1°.’i3§"li$‘;i#.‘§‘ir§ Mmer battled with Orton execs on the sequel.
show was over. cvcrybnd y was
walkingaroundgivingtheAni-
mat0r's Salutc."(For those of B-Y Dan __,;
you playingalong at home. the Persons
Animator's Salute: press a There is no douhlin
clenched _l'ist to your heart. Ed Neumeier-S mind;
grunt"Animator!"inyourbcst Orion didny just mu
Steve Reeves HERCULES him and his pannen
UNCHAINED \'<"¢~‘-1 Mike Miner,that it 211»

4 10 ::;;.*%.:"ti,si§¢3';
wlhc ROBQCOP 2; Orion didn't just

they don‘t know what
to do with it."

Things got worse.
With their rough. rushed
script in corporate
hands. the property
then entered what Neu-
meier called “Develop-
ment l-lell.“Said Miner,
The company is a

group of bottom-line
‘ ‘ 2 production oil -E ::.:'::r.::‘z,:,":i:::.::: W"--~»-- -~ £;‘;‘:ii;I;‘."1-‘i.‘;';I.2:;f.',

”‘.w'“7_“‘h'Eh ’h°°‘: they demanded it. According at latest, Christmas I989, they buy finished scripts. Their
mg '5 ‘ahng plac‘ to Neumeier who co-wrotethe were to deliver a rst draft of entire reputation is based on

is ju“ barely aPpa'°m' The original lrri with Miner and that script by December 3| business affairs which is of
°m°“ art mcawd i" a ww“ acted as its co-producer “RO- I987 or lose one point of in: course lawyers and contracts.
M)“ d°°' ‘° lhc "ya" Mm BOCOP comes out we go volvement (read “moncy") in The eritire creative arm of the
used by ‘hc crew‘ Mm‘ °f ‘he from relative obscurity to sud- the lm. By the time Neumeier company hasatrophied “Add-
busmc“ °( Pmd "cm" i“ ham" denly being extraordinarily and Miner got down to work- ed Neumeier “We were sitting
‘ed h"°' i" 3 mg“: Piclum‘ popular writcrs—wc start get- ing on the project about mid- in high-level‘meetings and an
windowed Space equipped ting a lot of offers. The rst September they had thteeand unnamed cxecutiveoflhecom-
Wm‘ abm“ Si‘ desks and a m°‘ thing we are told we must do is a halfmonths in which to build pany would come inand say ‘I
‘s‘"i'e: "e*£§1':llf"("9"}]_*‘.‘c;5_"“‘{ write the sequel to ROBO- their story. Not ncoessarily an know: Robo goes to Washing-
'_ nu‘ cm 3 '_°"“?M: “aq COP. We are even threatened impossible deadline. ton, D.C. and busts up the
“andard om“ equ'pm" m‘ I‘ 5 at that point sort of obliquely Except that about the same WcdTech scandal Write that
a prop ‘hm Wm appear in the and we are iold by unnamed time the hottcstdirector ofthe one!‘ And this goes on for a
“Hi.” °f OCFS Old Man" people at Orion, that even year‘, PLATOON's Oliver couple ofmonths.“
agam played by D3" 0H6" though we wrote it, even Stone, tapped the two writers As if the creativity gap at
-“"'*‘- ' “"'“l"" “““ “‘““° thoughit‘sagreatsuccess.ifwe for COMPANY MAN, his Orionwasn‘tenoughofastum-
P“-" “H '1" ROBOCOP 2' B‘" don‘tdoit the waytheywant us black-comic vision of the bling block. in March I988 the
ll“ Md " "“ “l.""“h]° “l‘h‘h° todoit and hurry upand doit. ClA‘s I984 reorganization of Writers‘ Guild began a strike
-“ll?”-""d d"°ld“d"““i"°““7 then they'll kick us off the the Contras. Also to be pro- that would cripple the industry
““*"'l H PF".iL"~"l ll" "ml-“ project.” duced at Orion, it was a lm for the next ve months. Given

Mtl>l of cl‘t'ci:t.~ designer It doesn't sound like the with its own agenda: Stone their newly-bestowed fame,
(‘ruig lliii-icy work COllCiJ[IlU- most auspicious begining fora was adamant that the project Neumeier and Miner had little
"Ii/inlllhs‘ 1’\‘m'l.1=Hl\‘ R"h\i('0P sequel. lt wasn't, actually—a be written, shot, and on the choice but to tuck ROBOCOP
2 was done undcrlhe guidance point borne out by the fact screens of America before the ll in a comer and pray that
iii‘ Hlll1lL‘l'. Oi‘ the cxpurieiicc. that, one anda halfyeais after I988 presidential election. labor and management could
l)a\'i¢> >aid.“l liked him. l “its that lcss-than-encouraging Neumeierand Miner, perhaps come to a speedy agreement.
looking forward l his intcr— start. it was Frank Miller, lettingtheircnthusiasmgetthe This, too, did not sit well with
prctulimi iii‘ ROI-l()(‘()P. He author of Barman: 77w Dark better of them. agreed to take their employers. Said Miner,
\\1l_\ \'cr_\ cits)‘ to uiirk wiih. Knight Relums, who made the on both lms simultaneously, “The senior ofcers of Orion
ht-cuiisc he ciiiiics troni zi liicr- commute to Houston to do the and forthwith ew down to were calling us everyday, say-
iir_\ hiickgriiiiiitl. rzithcr ihuii ii necessary tweaks to his script. Central America for two weeks ing,'So.whatelse areyou writ-
\isiiiil hiickgroiiiid. Hc tlL‘ill\ So. . . what happened? of research. ing on the second draft of RO-
\\|lll things in lcl'tl1\ iitliit-riir) To start with, there were According to Neumeier. BOCOPlI?‘We would say,‘0f
C0llL‘CPl.\. l iliuiiglit lllill \\il.\ Orion's ground rules,as related nobody at Orion thought this course, if the union found out
(dill) iiiit-i"csiiiig." by Neumeier and Miner: the would cause problems with we were writing on ROBO-

B) the time Kui-slim-r lizid_ two writers were to come up ROBOCOP ll. That attitude COP ll, we would be ned
1"l.lLl°d ""- Ills‘ ¢F¢1lli\‘" "l with the sequel to ROBOCOP; changed when the rst admit- ll0% of what you paid us.”
Riihiitn 3 “vs Kill hi" 1| /91" in deance of Sinatra‘s Law, tedly rough draft of the script At this point, with Orion
¢"‘l"""I’/"- "l\\1‘\‘\"1\'~‘¢3l1l1il1l~‘ they were to do the script was handed in on January l, champing at the bit, and the
hit.“ siiid l)il\'ic.\. “‘ l'hc thing Orion's way; and, in order to I988. Said Neumeier,“Weturn writers taking a stand for the
\\ti.\ miidu h_\ the lime he cunic get the lm intothethcatresby, it in-to get our point—and sake of themselves and their
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Vlellun|lIoboCop.bott|tngrampongRoboOop2.U|tllwlltelrerootlori.vnttonNunmbn|\dlAhordlth1oonnunnnmpln\Mlr|uIpthltbwtthO|tonPhmno.

colleagues, ROBOCOP2pro- that has left a bitter taste in
ducer Jon Davison took an ' ' _ ' both writers‘ mouths, neither
unorthodox step. Through his a claim to harbor any malice
company. Tobor Pictures. t toward ROBOCOP 2 pro-
Davison signed with theGuild, _ _ _ ' , , ducer Jon Davtson. Said Neu-
and then hired mink Miller, g||{||g [g|]||t3[||]|| |§ haggd |||1 |]||§|||g$$ 3ff3||'§' meier, “Davtson was the per-
ostensibly to write the script . . fect producer to do [ROBO-
for ROBOCOP 3. Davison Whlllll IS, [II l:|,]l||‘$|!, |3WyB[$ allll [;||l[3£I§_” COP and ROBOCOP 2].
was unavailable for comment There‘s no other guy. .. Mi-
on this turn of events—but chaeland I used to saythatwe
what appears to have hap- courtesy of ROBOCOP direc- WOOLF?: “I'm continually had three or fourmajorstrokes
pened next was that the sequel tor Paul Verhoeven.theexecu- asked to come in and read [the of luck. And I think Davison
number was marked down tivesat Orion were noteagerto scripts] and help with them. was one of the rst.“ Added
33%. and Miller supplanted listen. Said Miner,“Verhoeven and then I am continually Miner, “[Davison's] working
Neumeier and Miner as the loved COMPANY MAN. He thrown out on myassand told very hard on number two, and
writer of ROBOCOP 2. went to Orion and said,‘What that I am going to be sued. I Ihope that it's really good.
And what happened to can I do to direct this?‘ But in gave up the ROBOCOP habit For now. both writers have

Oliver Stone's COMPANY the eyes of Orion, we lost the about six months ago.“ moved on to other projects~—
MAN? Stone, after initiating director of PLATOON for Not completely. though. with other partners~and,
the project and receiving a them. Even though the script For his part. Neumeier served despite an occasional regret
commitment from Paul New- was a knockout. that made as a consultant for the Satur- overwhatmight have been.are
man to star, decided to drop them pissed at us.“ltalso made day-morning ROBOCOPcar- taking the debacle in stride.
the lm in favor of a screen them pass on Verhoeven, ac- toon series. And. of course. “On the whole.” said Neu-
adaptation of Eric Bogosian‘s cording to Miner. At this both writers stand to prot meier. “this is nota new Holly-
TALK RADIO. Said Miner, point, neither Miner nor Neu- one way or the other from the wood story. This happens all
“Oliver Stone kept saying, ‘I meier hold much hope that character‘s popularity. In the time. People make very
want to make this film, I want COMPANY MAN will ever Neumeier‘s mind. that's now protable movies for big cor-
to get it in the theatres before make it in front ofa camera. where most of his interest in porations and never seeadime
the election of George Bush, I As might be expected. the ROBOCOP resides: “There‘s of their contractual participa-
want to blow the lid offwhat's two writers have not been the normal. "cbpoim Issues‘ lion. Peopleareoftenreplaced.
happening in Central Amer- closelyinvolved with thedevel- which a bunch of people are right and left."
ica.'That's what he said. What opment of Miller's script for involved in," he said. “Addi- And as for the continued
hedidn‘t say was hewasdevel- ROBOCOP 2, Said Miner, tionally,there‘samerchandis- gnod health of [kn-oil‘; sole
oping nine other scripts at the “It‘s sitting on my shelf. My ingissuethatMiehaelandlare cyborg crime-fighter? Said
same time.“ By the time Stone girlfriend read itand hated it. I involved in. by virtue of the .'\'cumeier,“ROBOCOP‘s great.
dropped the project, Neumeier haven‘! read it.“ Neumeier. on Writers'Guild contract.Those They should go out and make
and Miner's stock atOrion was the other hand,hasseenseveral won't be resolved for the next lots of money on this one and
close to worthless. drafts of the script, under an . . . God knows how long. the next one and the one after
Even when COMPANY arrangementthatscemsvague- Lots of lawyers will be in- that. ltwouldallbenebyme.

MAN received a new. and ly reminiscent of WHO'S volved.“ It'll probably build mea nice
inuential, promise of life. AFRAID OF VIRGINIA Yet, despite an experience house. somewhere." El
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SPECIAL VISUAL EFFECTS
Oscar-winner Phil Tippett supervised the stop-motion

creation ofR0b0C0p 2, the new film’s monster cyborg villain.
By Dan Persons
ROBOCOP 2 visual

effects supervisor Phil
Tippett used as many
as eight stop-motion
crews in order to com-
plete the I60 animated
shots needed for the lm.
By Tippett‘s estimate,
that's roughly four times
the number of stop-mo-
tion shots used in the
original ROBOCOP.
With close to 95% ofRo-
boCop 2's screen time
coming from Tippett‘s
Berkeley. California
shop. the animator admit-

got the stop motion ef-i _

fects together. Lucas pri-
marily managed the ef-
fects, and Kershner di-
rected the picture. l-lere.
l‘m considerably more
involved in developing
the sequences and being
out on location and work-
ing with Kershner.“
Despite the crush of

work ahead. Tippett re-
mained condent that he
and hiscrewwill meet the
deadline. “ln someways.“
he said. “ourjob is a little
bit easier—it's easier to
make things scary than
humorous.“

ted that the pfisur I0 Animator Randy Dum position: tho atop-motion RoboCop 2 -1 Hull Tippett’! olloch nudlo. Not even the San Fran-
deliver is incredible. cisco earthquake of 1989,
"To effectively generate action—he was the brunt ofa men have worked.“My associ- which occurred smack in the

these shots. we've got an ex- number ofjokes. This charae- ation with [Kershner] on RO- middle of ROBOCOP 2's prin-
tremely tight production §ehed- ter has a bit more purpose. BOCOP 2 is a great deal more cipal photography and had

ule.“ said Tippett. a special “We're trying to makesome- intensethan onTHE EMPIRE many of the lm's Houston-
effects Oscar-winner for his thing that hasthe qualitiesofa STRIKES BACK." said Tip- based crew desperately trying
work o n T H E E M Pl R E monster. something that has a pett. “At that time, I was to contact loved ones. could
STRIKES BACK. “My effects very intangible quality to it. lf located in the effects facility in signicantly derail effects pro-
unit is busy building models. you look atitimmediately. you San Rafael[Lucaslm‘s lLM]. duction. “lt set us back abouta
Simultaneously we're shooting don‘! quite understand exactly and l was only involved with week, not more," said the San
the background plate action in what you're seeing. it doesn‘t him in the preproduction phases Francisco-based Tippett. “We
Houston. lt‘s going to bea real have immediate readability. of the project—designing, get- didn't even have too much

photo-nish, because l‘m ip- Unlike ED-209, which had an ting some of the stop-motion damage fromthething.lwasin
ping between the two locations. immediate. sculptural pres- characters together.alongwith Texas at the time. l‘m a native

“There's never enough time. ence. this thing is a little more Jon Berg. When they went off Californian. l‘vc waited all my
Even when everythingis work- difeult. visually. to get ahold to shoot the live-action, l life for a big earthquake, and l
ingthe wayyou wantittowork of. We're trying to make the remained in San Rafael and missed it!" El

it's difficult. So. coupled with thinga bit morevague,soitean
1 1' i I i l|1 ' d‘ Mlnlltun not aupovvlsor Bart Trleltal peck: through tho opening clulod when

some \erycomp icated models exis in e min s eye of the -M “mm M mum“
and some veryambitious se- viewer. We're lming so many
quences. the schedule and the shots. though l'm sure by the
deadline isa tremendous prob- end ofthe movie there won‘t b
lem.” any doubt in anybody‘s mind
Tippett. of course. was what the thing looks like. But

responsible fortheshow-stop- it's very important for the
ping ED-209 sequences in thc initial shots to keep Roho(‘op
original ROBOCOP. and will 2 very mysterious.“
handle a few walk-ons for the ROBOCOP 2 represents
bumbling robot in thq §gquQ]_ somethingofareuninnbetween
RoboCop 2. he said. is acom- Tippett and director Irvin
pletelydiffercnt story: “He isa Kershner. who both plied their
scary monster. us opposed to respective crafts for George
ED-209. who had a lethal Lucas on THE EMPIRE
quality. but also had at great $TR|KF.§ BACK. In actual-
deulofhumorinjccted into his ity. this is the closest the two
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lihy). Around this spaeeare the new location. We've
arranged Davison‘s private i R 0 I II G 0 P 2 E F F E G T S looked at it. we‘ve talked
office another room in “ i about it. briey. but as to
which‘ M. ...w.......i.... We is trying tn make something that has the how we re going to effect all

h I ll d k
Z'J°i§‘i"§r§a“?o’§.Z“§;ii?fi"2I qualies of a monster,” saiil Phil Tippett. "It's very ‘T,i§;,~.. ;§2.,.>‘.,.,‘3,2';...".‘;‘,Z;
,, , , . . .. d_..

;rii?phise)slR/aaiirteheoliiigci/:.i‘ir€ 2 enAs Jamisontalkedacrew-..dd.],._d . .. ._
'.‘2::.‘.:' .i.°.:.*.'2’.‘;.>*..“.':...:": somewhat mistentis. nave and Imaitihlti ” .";"':‘.‘;“.::!:°:.":.“.::.’.'.':.‘:'.§;".-8 ~ E
lone.coin-operated ROBO- lies were about to be
COP video game.
Also set off from the rcst . A

of the crew is production rt" ,§:i._

designer Peter Jamison‘s “ is
(HOWARDTHEDUCK
“I had nothing to do with s -
the duck. Nulhingl") art __,;_;~e~ ...;.*' W ‘
department. Here. with
windows overlooking one
of Houston‘s lightly traf-
cked intersections. Jami-
son and companycreate the
sketches and drawings that
will turn Houstoninto future
Detroit. Against one wall
hangs a cork board lled
with sketches. including a
drawing of an Old Detroit
slum street. complete with
battered storefronts and
overowing garbage cans.
According to publicist Paul

screened. Sammon told us
that Kershner had okayeda
rarely bestowed honor: the
opportunity to view some
of the rough footage. We
walked down a short corri-
dor lined with more pro-
duetionart—thisiime. de-
signs of robots that will
appear in the scene where
Cain and his l3-year-old
enforcer. Hob. go window-
shopping for protection
from Murphy. The corri-
dor opens upattheendinto
a makeshift screening room:
projectors just to the left.
screen positioned at the far
wall. Between sat Kershand
his crew.occasionallyswap-
ping a whispered comment
amongst themselves. but

Sammon. the location has mostly. silently. watching.
already been scouted. and s=::',i€:,:c;,r::::;_T°.$p,:?¢(a¢":,:;,':i:,';.d,'::|u:,',m,::,¢”:Tm,“:;,:':,':,?,;,:::p VistaVision footage was
will need little. if any. re- run rSt.StaliCeXtel'i0rSand
dressing to achieve the proper (a design that Jamison calls. scene where they strip Robo streets littered with overturned.
look. When a request is made "l_M. Pei meets AlbertSpeer"); was supposed to happen in burning cars. rear-projection
to visit the site. he demurs. say- a drawing of an abandoned something akin to an automo- material to be used by Tippett.
ingthatihere‘slittletoactually auto factory where a van- bile factory. on an assembly Every nowand then.twocrew-
see. quished RoboCop will be dis- line where he's pinned down members appear on-camera.
ll may be {hm [he aqua] mantled by Cain. the film's witha roboiiearm and ripped carrying a life-size. cardboard

hcmion ism an ‘ha; imp,-C5. drug-running villain; an exte- apart. And Cain goes.‘Hmm.l cut-out of RoboCop 2. which
Siva |; may 3150 be [hm hog riorviewofthelow-rent Detroit always liked toys. I wonder Tippett will use to judge the
rduanl “I, ‘aka a car_{u|| of police station. complete with what this is made out of?‘ And scale of the animated gure in
equipm¢m.|ad¢n mponci-5 exposed air-conditioner units they t_hrow him back on the comparisontoitssurroundings.
inw om; of Houslong 5;-amt“ and torn-up roadway. street in front ofthe police sta- Thiny_|-We mmimmcr wk“
neighborhoods. Notunlikcthe "°" 353 Pl!“ °{.l""k- followed. A group of bullet-
cavcrncusgp between ROBO~ ight across from “We hada place todothat.a proof-vested police officers
COPE rtwnicd high-risedwcllcrs the board sitsJam- pipe foundry for oil wells— it re at some unseen target. A
and its impoverished Old De- ison himself. tak- was out of business. obvious— wounded ofcer drags himself
troit inhabitants. it turns out T ‘ ing a minute off ly»-and the machinery they agonizinglyawayfroma burn-
thatthe sleektowers 0fd0Wn- from his work to used to thread the pipes was ingcar.asthesounds ofall-out
town Houston aresurrounded explain how he is carrying the perfect to lay Robo on and war explode on the sound-
by poverty. bitterness. and lookofROBOCOPforwardin clamp him down. We might track. Nancy Allen (Officer
anger. During the press corps‘ the sequel. “People expect to have had to do a few adapta- Lewis) determinedly pilots an
nighttime visit to the §h00t'§ see the similarity. in some tions. butit would haveworked armored vehicle (on-screen it
Wortham Centcrlocation. we way.“ said Jamison. “Things very well. The person who will collide with the Monster).
are repeatedly Warned n0t t0 having to do with the police owns the place had gone to Peter Wellerstraddles RoboCop
stray beyond the barricades. and Robo I've tried to harken California to save his business. 2's back. aiming and ring his
and by no means t0 attempt back to the rst picture. With and that fell through. Califor- RoboGun. The fruits ofseveral
the scant. siX-block Walk back OCP. I‘ve said. ‘The hell with nia said ‘No‘ to offshore drill- days work. the footage runs
tothehotel.eithcral0neorina it.‘ I've just done something ing. He didn't want to ha\'e less thana halfhour.
group. different. anything to do with us. movies. After the screening.cinema-
Thecork boardinJamison's “We've had some trouble anything from California. So tographer Mark lrwin joined

art department Office brims with locations here that have we lost that location and we usinasmallreceptionarea.We
With Other arresting imagci caused ideas to be completely ended up in a sludge plant. settled down in a space whose
the exteriorandinterior ofthe re-thought. and approaches to And. quite frankly. we still wallswereplasteredwithstory-
Civic Ccnlrum during 0CP'.s sets as they‘re written to be haven‘t blocked it. because boards depicting the already-
grand dedication ceremonies changed,“ said Jamison. "The Kersh hasn‘t had time to go to lmed sequence of the unveil-
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ig Of R0b0C0P 21 3 §P0l- l simple. and the look I was

l(i_ght-bathed "10d¢l0f‘lj)¢|t: I P ll 0 T U G I A P ll I ll G I U B ll C U P 2 ‘ ableto bringtohislmswas
iiy splits open. an t e dictated by him: the lensesl

monster rises from between i “I SM," l used. the lters I couldn‘t
its hal\es later in the se— ‘

I ‘ use the smoke l couldn‘t
quence.thiecyborgsnatches said director of photugiaphy Mark Irwin. " hey'ie . ....1 . lot of the angles I

theremotecontroloutofits ' ' - t I ' 1 co ldn‘t I . Tr_' g t

hm. and I deceiving. The ilirettiii says. Why can I I get this? I wit ....i?.I§..d..ZL?....‘l
snaps it in half. ' ' ' I ‘iuld ‘xpand beyond th t.

Ofthe boards. Irwin said. l a S like leaving home." a

“I never look at them on the i t ~ - Y ‘ In this case. Irwin has left

581- IVS deceiving. ‘CBHSC " home totryand bestowthe

when )'0U 100k Bl something '
. ) look of humanity upon. as

" ' ' ' ‘ , ’ . \ ’ i many in the production call it.
that an artist hasdrawn you re
looking at something that.
photographically. may or may
not be possible. He sees some-

til
-v

N4- ,,f
..r

ix

/m
‘ .

7

‘a man in a rubber suit."
According to Irwin. it's not the

117' easiest task: "I've never dealt
1 1/ ' with a subject like this. or an

thing with thecompression ofa // N /
50 or I00 [mm focal length I ; . _ .. ‘y object. which is really what

/I \ \ I ,lens] with the depth of an I8.

-{on

‘ ' _; RuboCop is. For the new

The director says.‘Why can'll / ;_‘ ' -’- ~ - ‘r \~ 4’ RoboCop. the producersaid.‘l
get this?’ Well. use a pencil. -' i’ ' i.‘ ' Y‘ /’\ i / " want him to look like a new

» I ’l’» I ’ * '. . . . -

that‘s how you get it.‘ -I ,1 “.

\'.

car. So hes kind of blue and
iridcscentin laces.averylarge

As much as any major crew- "“ ~ . ' P

member answerable to a diree- '1 reflective surface. I have todeal

tor. a producer. and scores of ' “'"h h"" ll’! man)‘ 1°¢§"9">'

front-office executives. Irwin / / / ' ‘hm 3"" nm '_" 3"! “'3Y5'm'i3|'
I

relies more on his professional
to his reflective values. Robo-

judgment than on the dictates ' ' c°P ""3 _b° ill ill“ 3 PPY5°"-

n(Cnnv¢nnnn_ He nasaschan-an // X All I havcis aboutthree inches

the use of Panaex cameras in
favor of a Movicam. rejected

not connected with) convinced
the executives that. from that

“"‘° ‘°"”‘"“' ““..,“l‘ 3°” Frank Miller's Original ROBOOOP 3:
pany‘s d.p.s wou oa up
with Kodak.

.\\
Ck*

of face. from below his nose to
»:~§- » . above his chin. and his mouth

the standard-issue Steadicam ’/ J‘ that's it for anything ‘hm
for (hc 5|-nape;-_ more manag¢_ / F ' lm sees as skin tone. The rest

able Kenyon Gyro-Stabilizer ‘ / has to be lit as =1 car commer-
(u§ed a|§q on R()B()(‘QP)_ .

cial. And what can you do with

and would have opted for Agfa 1‘ 3 "°“‘ C1"?

stock had not a bad experience ' ’ , -
“Al lb? Sam l\m¢- WBTB

with that brand on a previous i 5h°°ll"E in 3 5|"d8¢ Pli§"l- in

0|-ion ngcnnc (nnc 1,-win was RoboCop 2 reaches lo grub oboCop's gun. storyboard: by Giacomo Ghlazu. an abandoned steel mill. all

1/EIn

It would appear Irwin's By Dan
judgment has served him well. Persons
given the distinct look of his ?*?‘%'?‘
credits. including BAT 2|. An‘-‘a|'|Y"'°alm°""
THE BLOB. and David 00- for ROBQCOP 2 by
nenberg‘s DEAD ZONE and 5°{'°°"“"'"°"F"a"k
THE FLY. The depth 0fcXpe- MilI¢r- dated Septem-
rience is certainly no detri~ bl" |5- |983~ cancd
ment. even if all directors are 7°‘ 3 more fl’°§h|)’
not equally swayed by it. °_fiBl"a|~ h¢"d°|"hi_l_ a

structive. crime-ght- 2) Introduce a new. improved
ing crusade that even- RoboCop. one with “superior
tually lands him in the weapons and surveillance sys-
hands of the sadistic. tems. and. most importantly.

Love.

OCP behavioral psy- no trace of free will." To
ehologist. Dr. Mar- achieve the former. a plan is
garet(“CallMeMom") devised to lure the Detroit

police into an orchestrated
w|1;|¢ ma doctor massacre that will then be

gn-|bark§ ananmgram blamed on the resistance ght-

--My innnn as far as Dave ting sequel than Mil- mm, mm to break Murphy's $75-T°3¢hl¢V°\h¢|"¢Y~F3XX
[cmnenbcrg] is annce,-ncd_ is ler eventually turned will. OCP. under the l""'°d\1¢¢5 R°b°C_°P 2-F-""0""

just {ha things |~v¢ snot for in to the developmentexecs at direction of CEQJulian Faxx. 5"'°"5 CYb°l'E bull! "P°",lh°
him,“ said Irwin_ “He ha§n'] Orion Pictures. The story begins a campaign to_clearthe b°d_Y °f 3 b"""|!k¢- b"d'
wen anything else we done_ Miller suggested picks up slums of0ld Detroitin prepa— b"""°d drug addlcl "Emmi

on THE F1_y_n [oak a W]-n|a wherethe original ROBOCOP ration for the construction of K°"B~

(0 convince him to sham wnn ended. Murphy has been i'ein- the corporation‘s crowning The war is waged. Murphy

anything other than 3 Pan3- stated inthe_beleagured.O_CP- achievement. Delta City. In throws off the yoke of Dr.

aX_ and In nu‘ Smoke ona Sm; owned police force. Driven orderto meet theirgoals. Faxx Love's reprogramming and.

~wny (10 if! why would than half-mad by the conict bc- proposes a two-prong attack: along with his partner. Lewis.

be 5|-nnkc nn a 5a1'p~~w¢||_ "'5 tween his corporate-installed I) Discredit the small resis- is won over to the resistance

almosph-g_ ipsdusn wctn; in software and the remnants of tance army that is attempting ghters‘cause. Love and Faxx

a warehouse for 13 wc¢k§_ laps his own personality.thecyborg to enlighten the public about expire in a showdown reminis-

makc it wok diffel-cn[_' Ban pushed himself into a self-de- theinhumanityofOCP‘splans: cent of ROBOCOP‘sclimactic

David is very straight. very
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these horrible places." said \
Irwin. “ln these night exte- ‘
riors. he's surrounded by peo» l

ple wearing dark-blue combat
gear.so l have tolightthemina
certain way with broad sources
of light to read. and then still '

try to getall the other informa- i
tion in. l have scenes with
RoboCop and Lewis. and she
needs four stops overexposure
on hcr costume and two stops
on her face. and then he needs
to be lit another way."
Would anything make the

situation easier'."‘lfleould doa
split screen. l'd he happy."

* OBOCOP Zended
principal photog-
raphy in mid-.lan-' ' uary. I990. With

1 just some blue- t
screen shots and a few rctakes .

uimalnlng‘ Kcrshncr lhlew Effects supervisor Phll Tlppett. director Irvin Kerstmev and Vlstavlslon eltectl clmmatogmphel Rick Flchter lllm Peter
hlmsclr mm Pn5l'Pr0d "mm": Weller n RoboCop. attempting to draw tits gun on rampaging RoboCop Z pinned against the Wlll ol Houston's Alley ‘rhuhv.
"I'm going to havea veryshort
milling "mt? bccau l don‘! ner came on in July. and we ha\'en‘t had a chance to think smoke and dirt. lt was just a
"Rd l°"E'"'*ll'$ all he"!-u he started shooting the second of about this scene before. And dreadful place— although it
Said-"I “'35 ¢""i"gl"lh°¢am' October.“ said Davison. “He now that I think about it. it looked nice and he got very
"31" 3 87°?" Mien‘-" wasjust starting to getagrasp would be nice if we could have ill. and l thought. ‘Oh Lord.
Now. given the opportunity on the material when we this and this and this.'Somc— he's never going to make it

to look back at the manic started. Because he had so lit- times we could accomodatc it. through the picture. he's so
atmosphere that surrounded tle preparation time. he never and sometimes we couldn't. sick!‘ By the end of the first
the shoot. Davison.inrcc0unt- had time to sit down and tell “You know.the rst week of week. he was in a wheelchair.
ing the day—to-day process by the production what he wanted. shooting he was very ill." said After that. there was just no
which the film got shot. per— He would just sort ofshow up Davison about Kershncr. "l stopping him. He recovered
haps involuntarily makes it every morning. and he would don't know what it was. We and was a bundle of energy.
sound more than a little like go. ‘Oh. okay. today we‘re were shooting in this horrible and really came through with
Roger Corman rcdux:"Kcrsh— doing this scene. Well. l really location that was lled with flying colors."

ToningDownthe NoirVisionofBatman'sAuteur.
— scene. Facing offagainstRobo- mollify Kong's brain once it is conlidcnee in RoboCop. ends

Cop 2. Murphy defeats his encased inside RoboCop 2. with the too-literal slogan.
robotic twin and derails the Miller has Faxx generate a “OCP. Putting Peopletowork
massacre. but not before scv- text-free RoboVision display The last. after OCP has suc-
eral policemen have expired. of happy-face graphics. ccssfully turned the citizens of
and their deaths are used by In one riveting. funny; fright- Detroit against the resistance.
OCP as fucl to turn public cning sequence (which mayor wraps up with a vcilcd threat:
opinion against the resistance. may not make it to the screen). “OCP. The Only Choice.“
The story ends as the hastily Dr. l.ovc attempts to break |nrcwmcsfm-O,-i(,n_Mmc,--S
repaired Murphyemergesfrom Murphy's will bythrowinghim Slory idea of [)mi['§ mt-0|“.
his hideout in an abandoned. into such incongruous situa- U05 against its corpmalc
Old Detroit warehouse and. tions as a surprise birthday opprcsgmg go; more focusm
climbing into his car. steers party and a reunion with his on 1“ ckmcms of mm: and
towardthefirelight0fthejust- estranged wife. all the while mic“ drug“-unning_ 5“-ing
commencing war between the overloading his RoboVision ,_‘|0,,_.rm [he pk“ Unhk. urigina|
haves and the have-nots. with thousands of platitudi- ROg()C()p_ [n ‘hc mm] |m_
Miller. the comic book au— "QU5 ‘-l"cc“"°5 (“D'5aL14""°“‘ Dr. Lo\e becomes Dr. Faxx.

thor artist famed for setting mcm ls c°“nwr‘_pr_°duC"“'- Kong. the dim-wilted drug
the tone ofTim Burton's BAT~ “A_"L!"_['"'~‘"‘§ DO" l §_°"l° An)" addict. becomes Cain. the
MAN with his graphic novel lh'"8~ “C°°P*'""°- l cold-hearted drug-lord. Kciko.
Batman: The Dark Kniglil To drive his message home. the resistance"s I3-year-old
Relilrrix. brings thesamcsatiric. Miller bookends his treatment computer wi7. has apparently
rmir-drenched consciousness with two OCP commercials: turned into Hob. Cain's l3-Mlllofl cover sketch on ll early

tum-mitirrq iruirmni lot ROBOCOP 2. to his handling ofRoboCop. To the first. trumpeting the public yearrold hit man. El
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By Davison‘s calculations. l
' i GREMLINS 2. a lm direct-

prineipal photography , D E S I G ll I ll G ll ll I ll I2 0 P 2 ‘ ed byDavison‘sfriend.who
wrapped two days behind - - - - - helmed HOLLYWOOD
schedule—animpressive “All the design stuff is iust like connecting the i BOUl.EVARDand PlRAN-

showing, by any account. n - ' ' - HA for Davison when they

Meetingthatgoalcalled for l were both edgling appren-

”'~‘1i,“°“"’ "°";“,‘;,*’ “°"‘~ Davies “You liiiili at the sciiiit and gure iiiit vihat’s i ‘5°“i “" '§"B‘" °‘?"‘-“:2;
WI man O C CTCW ' \'l.\'0l‘l. OWCVCF, ll"lSlS C

f::%t;‘:§.§:§:;.1:%i.€;i 1 ieiiiiiiii if iii. and then iii drew that wt ” l i‘.§’..‘1".€.°.’.*. ’..::.".L“."3.‘:.°.

mas holidays. The city of June 29.

Houston welcomed the pro- V. 8 Despite the stiff summer

isduction. and its much-
needed infusion of cash.
going all the way to allowing
the company tocut a hole in
the street for a shot where
RoboCop and RoboCop 2
plunge through the roadbed.

That hospitality was not
shared by localand national
unions, who were unable to
organize more than 50% of
the ROBOCOP 2 crew.
Faced with the largely non-
union shoot, Alfred Ditolla,
national president of the
International Alliance of
Theatrical and Stage Em-
ployees.declared ROBO-
COP 2 an "unfair produc-
tion.“ (Executive producer
Pat Crowley defended the
policy, telling Scott Norvell

->\
‘A, \

Spllll dhcil dollqn Orig DIVIOI Ind
aw: hold In til-ode pmp cl RoboCop Z
Inset: Dulce assembling the tolntnd wood

of the Houston Press that -minim lneldl the iuii-an Iloitlng prop.

the non-union crew permit- “Shit no.“ Ask Allen what

ted a exibility in working While Allen did see acolor under the mask. So go ask she‘d like tosee Lewisdointhe
hours, meal times, and other consultant about a year ago. millions ofkidsthat write me if follow-up. and the actress can

employee issues not permitted she dismissed the suggestion they can recognize me.“ only joke: “Have a baby and

if the shoot had been full-un- that she would try to apply the Kershner atly stated that stilldo her work.“ Ask Millerif
ion. Headdedthattheexpenses recommendations to her work with the scant amount oftime number three has been offered

incurred by a fully unionized in the film. “lt's kind of dif- given him.theluxuryofperfec- to him to write and his reply is.

4

competition. the success of
the rst film and the popu-
larity of RoboCop himself
should guarantee an initially

- strong turn-out. And. given
the desires of Davison.
Miller. Kershner. and com-

‘V pany that this production
J ' be more than an attempt to
4* - \ capitalize on what went

___._ before. ROBOCOP 2 at’ least standsachance ofcon-
founding conventional wis-
dom, and becoming one of
those rare sequels that actu-
allyjustifies its existence.

As far as a ROBOCOP 3
is concerned. few involved
with the sequel can yet bear
to consider the possibility.
Ask Weller whether he's
signed for the lm. and his
answer is simple and direct:

| crew would have lost Houston cult when you‘re wearing one tion was one the production “We've talked about it. but I

one of the advantages it had as costume, she laughed. What could not afford. There s very really can‘t go into it.

a production center.) can youdobut laughwhen you littlecoveiage.“hesaid,counter— For Davisom there arc far

Not allthe publicity sur- "ad 5°m°'h"\8 mm ‘half! h "18 ‘he P"bl'5h°d 5'°YY- “| more pressing matters than
rounding the ROBOCOP 2 was one of those nasty, little didn't shootalotoflm atall. ROBOCOP 3_ Firs; up is

shoot has been favorable. The ihfngs Where ‘he "um 1'5 Y°"5°°-''d"'°d‘°d°3|°‘°r DINOSAURS. a massive.
magazine L.A. Style published "”'5'¢d "7 §°"_"d badly-Thcfevs ¢°Y"3B¢- I “’°"|d WV" have two-year project for Disney,
a j-gpOnd¢p]¢ting[hgRQB()_ no truth behind the_ story—it nished. l would havebeen I20 with Paul vcrhocvcnand Phi]

COP 2 location as close to a W35 3 WT)’ hal'm°"'°_"5 5% I f1a_)’5~ I |fl3d1°P"°_“Y ml-l¢h!°¢k Tippett sharing directing hon-

shambles. Weller, it said, was ihmk me"? W"? °°l'§a"'l|Y WY)’ "_ lfli Pie“ by Pie“ '7)’ Pl°°°- ors. Afterthat.possibly.eomes
ju,-ed back 0n]y by; pmpu-jy healthy. collaborative sparks giving myself an out here and 3 mm of THE 5(jREw|=[_y

impressive sum of money, and §°l"E"‘)’9" k"9W~ whue P°°' ‘hem 3 V3"a"_°"- 5° I W35“ SOLUTION. a novel by Alice

had becomeanabsolutetyrant Pl? q"¢5"°" ‘h'"B5- T!""'5l|"° 1013")’ |°Fk5d "1-_Tha‘ ‘"3Y- 1 Sheldon (a.k.a. Racoona Shel-

ontheset. Prioriotheshooting. "'""8 ‘ha! 8°15 Y°" 801118-" °°)1|d "'5h- lHd'd"‘ld°lh‘"- don and James Tiptree Jr.).

Allen had spent time with a Said Weller about the L.A. ""5 “'°"|d ha"°S°"¢ °"f°"°"°'- about the destruction of man-

“color consultant." and was Style story. “It's garbage. We |"°\’" “'°"ld have Emu" “ch kind byan alien-bred virusthat
obstinately pressuring Davison all thought about writing a daY'5 W°\'k d°"°-“ magnifies man‘s aggressive

and crew to adjust Lewis‘s collective lctter:‘Fromthecast genetic characteristics without
wardrobe to t her expert's and crew of ROBOCOP 2.‘ rises aside. none inhibition. With those major.

recommendations. Kershner Kersh didn‘t delay anything, of the hardship and more personal. projects in

was said to see this lm as the he's very. very instinctive—he has appreciably his future. Davison can per-

rebirth of a career that had had his mind made up. usually waylaid the lm haps be excused for replying,

practically stalled after the ahead of time. His was a from Orion‘san- when asked if ROBOCOP2is
release of THE EMPIRE tremendous contribution to ticipated June 22nd opening. merely the second act ofa tril-
STRIKES BACK. and was the movie. l don‘t understand one week after the release of ogy. “I hope not. l hope this

testing the patience of all what it said about me~that l DlCK TRACY and Verhoev- will be theendofROBOCOP."
concerned by shooting take was getting this moneybecausc en“s TOTAL RECALL. and Following June 29, Orion

after take. no one could recognize me the same day as Joe Dante's may have other ideas. El
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EFFECT$
DE$|GN

Craig Davies came up with
the look for R0b0’s awesome
mechanical adversaries.

By Dan Per;-Qns sions,aswellas forthefabrica-
———-—————-———i tion of the various miniature
Craig Dal/l°5 mak°5 Y°" vehiclesandarchitectutaldetails

believe. It isn‘tjust that when that animator Phi] Tippe“
Y°" |°°k 3' ED'209 °' R°b°' needs to complete his setups.
C°P 2 P" ihc screen Y°“ 5“ In conversation, Davies is
5°me‘h'"g "Pa! mad‘ as mm‘ reluctant to talk about himself
P|?‘°|Y Pla“5'b]°1 'h°"°:5 5°'"°‘ (“I hadabrush with conceptual Dulce‘ dellqn m RoboCop2, 1 muumur rnomlmty worthy ol Frlnlwmhln.
‘hmg “"3 - - ' 5°me'h'“g ‘hm design school."is the most he'll
b¢°°"'la§ aPPal’°"l °"|)' Wile" say about hi5 background), you‘\'e got this big. giant mon- bigger arms are hanging down
Y°"'l'¢ 0" ‘ha 5°‘ and 5‘a"d"18 when it comes to degcribing sterthat‘slikea lot ofdifferent, belowthe waist.
maybe F"/a ft"?! away [Yam ‘ha hi5pani¢ipa|ionin1h¢ROBO- contemporary icons.“ “The mid-section is oating
fll"'§l7-9 m°C|<'uP5 07 ‘hes? COP 5¢|'ie§—-he “gated El). lt took approximately four ona network ofhydraulicrams
m°"5‘°'55 ‘he Semevlhm wha‘ 209 for the original film—and months to build the full-size ~Tom St. Amand puta lot of
“ands bah" Y°" '5 "‘_>lh'"8 his design of RoboCop 2, he RoboCop 2, a construction effort intoengineeringtheselit-
"355 lha" mil)’ °P°_l'a"°"a!~ turns more mluble, with a steel skeleton andaskin tle. composite rams that slide
Nev" d" 3/°"l°5¢ fallh lhal If "All the design stuff isjust of metallic-looking. vacu- smoothly but would alsogivea
Y0" c°"|d °'_1iY d a P°“'°" like connecting the dots,“ he formed plastic. Members of very positivefecltothepuppet_
5“/"ch *0 lP- ma" b°a5l5 said. “You look at the script the Davies shop. located in so the animatorscould moveit
“/Ollld mid-_|>°°l and ila F‘ and gure out what's required Phil Tippett's Berkeley studios where they want and it would
Slalklng )’"PPl°§- of you and then you draw that included Paula Lucchesi. Mcr- stay. The lcgs have an extra
That sense of veracity. even out. ln [the case of RoboCop rick Cheney. SpencerOwyang, joint between what would be

after the oods have dimmed 2], the script was unnished. and Mark Ribaud. Stop-mo- considered our hip and pelvis.
and the camera has ceased to and in a real early stage. so tion armatures were designed There are 8150 three axes of
roll. is Davies‘ stock-in-trade. there were no real denitions and built by Tom St. Amand mvemenl ateveryjoinh That
As effects art director for RO- for what the monster was. We and Blair Clark. meal“ lhl il C8" H0! only
BOCOP 2. he is responsible could fly withit. ljustmixed up ltwas upto Daviesand crew Swivel and pivot an arm. but it
not only for the design of both a lot of elements of modern to build no lessthaneightiden- can hinge outto both sides. lt‘s
ED-209 and RoboCop 2. but society and. in particular, the tical miniatures of RoboCop2_ just complicated!"
for their construction in both modern American male and in order to accommodate the The complexities ofthe Ro-
full-size and miniature ver- put them inastylized form; so multiplecrewsTippettplanned boCop 2 models required

for the production. Standing Daviesand crewtore-thinkthe
DhII\dnIhfPwllH|edIdWll'IMH=IwwED-I"-l\l"'°"I"" about l4"whenatrest.thealu- standard procedure used for
"°B°c°" “°"°' °'d "”""'7 """"'°""'° '”"""°"" """"""""" minum-and-plastic monster is constructing miniatures. “Be-

a miracle ofdesign. “l‘ve heard cause of the number of robots
from everybodythatit‘s pretty that were required, and the
much the most complicated amount of maintenance that
puppet e\'erbuilt."said Davies. would be required of them.
"lt‘s got four arms. to begin we‘ve made everything as inte-
with. and each one of those gral as possible," he said.
arms has the full range ofjoints “Sometimes you makcamodel
and movements. Those arms where you cast something or
are mounted onto revolving slosh around some epoxy, or
turrets. which spin around 360 you glue parts onto it. This was
degrees. The smaller arms. approached differently. lt's
which are normally folded up. almost like an automobile.
can extend and then rotate so Everything can be taken apart
they are in an up position. and put back together rela-
above the head. while the tivelysimply." D
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FILMING THE C‘OMlCS LEGEND

The scoop onWarren Beatty’s cinematic
ode to the worId’s most famous dick.
Sheldon TeiteIbaum_By

John Caglione and Doug Drexler
are makeup men with an enormous
sense of responsibility. Take the
matter of Madonna's breasts in
DICK TRACY. which Walt Disney
opens nationwide June I6. Madonna
plays temptress Breathless Maho-
ney in the film. produced. starring
and directed by Warren Beatty.
appearingatthe beginningperform-
ing a Stephen Sondheim number at
the Club Ritz. At the end of her
routine. the sultry songstress takesa
deep bow, revealing an impressive
amount of cleavage. So impressive,
in fact. that during rehearsals. her
breasts sprang free—repeatedly.
Word of this primordial spectacle

spread with photonic speed on the
set. Prosthetic makeup experts.
Caglione and Drexler. who were
hard at work within their Winne-
bago. were among the rst to be
informed of events. Drexler looked

32

at Caglione and said. “You know. before Beatty‘s ill-fated ISHTAR
within three minutes. [producer] when ||Q|d1QQ||hgy;|d|||c|‘\h||| nimy “ma lqy(_ (l987)~when it seemed asifthe Os-

Barrie [Osborne] is going tostormin car-winning and numerously nomi-

here demanding we do something “Look." said Caglione. “Madonna nated actor/producer could do no

about Madonna's boobs." He was must have the mostvaluable bustinthe wrong -that was far more than any

k d h th I e business I'll bet each one of those studio was willing to risk on a comic
right—Osb0rne as e t at ey g u * ".

Madonna‘s breasts to her dress. honeys is worth $6. maybe $7 million. strip character. Especially one who.
. . . . Id

They refused. “My contract doesn‘t What if she has an allergic reaction to unlike Batman or Superman.cou not

say anything about gluing Madonna's theglue?Whatifwediscolorabreasi.or count upon instant name recognition

tits to her dress." said Caglione. inflict some kind of permanent dam- among young movie-goers. Although

“Yeah.” added Drexler, whose wife age’? Not only will we be sued-we'll the Dick Tracy comic stripis stillsyndi-

Donna worked alongside him as his become known as the two schmucks caled. the last timea Dick Tracy craze

“foam fatale.“ who destroyeda nationaltreasure. Peo- engulfed the country was in I932.

“That's ajob for wardrobe." he said. ple will tear us to pieces in the street.“ Older Americans probably recall

Are these two guys nuts or what’!!! If only all the production stories Chester Gould's original strip. which

“Youtwoareprobablytheonlystraight behind DICK TRACY were this Iight- began syndicated publication in l93l
guys on the planet who would turn hearted. Disney/Touchstone‘s long- as “Plainclothes Tracy." They may

down such an opportunity.“ Osborne awaited funny papers epic is a film have listened to the radio serials that

told them. “In God's name. why?“ many wanted to make but no one ensued during the '30s or seen the lms

wished to pay for. Consequently,
the project languished in various
guises—the most recent of which
involved actor/director Beatty— for
more than I5 years. According to
Dick Sylbert. the distinguished pro-
duction designer who has been a
friend and collaborator of Beatty's
for morethan 30 years.theactor/di-
rector‘s lengthy association with the
projectin one facet oranotherought
not to come as a major surprise.
“Warren takes ii long time to make
up his mind.“ said Sylbert. “Ii took
us ve years to get around to doing
SHAMPOO [I975] and nine years
for REDS [l98l]. That‘s just
Warren.“
Hollywood's bashfulness about

DICK TRACY isattributable tothe
property's inordinately high pro-
jeeted costs. Although initially
envisioned as a pedestrian live-ac-
tion detective thriller. no one
believed the picture could be done
for less than $50 million. Even "WW9-
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Chester Gould’s newspaper strip changed
the medium and stood the test of time.

By [ll/|‘[]|';;m [II/[[5-on Goodsonl J;-_ about to bring Gould's Tracy and his

Ch¢§l" G0‘-\ld'5 Did‘ T""'.V fl"! Gould's work on Dick Tracvis credited
thrilled newspaper readers back in l93l. -with changing {he nag“,-e Qf the ¢0mi¢

1" ll" “T51 dad)’ 5"lP- T\'a°Y~ 8 5"3PPllY strip. Gag strips had been the most com-

dl'°§5¢d Y°\"\B ma" W35 hivinl dilmef mon kind until Tracy becamea hit forthe
with his ancee, Tess Trueheart, and her Chicago Tribune syndicam Thc few can.

- \ r

@»>,.'rnnc\P. <‘

adventures to a new, even wider audience.

PBl'§nt$- TWO gunmen bfdke l_, killed tinuing adventure strips of the period, hf
Emll Tl'l1¢h¢I'l- 5!°|¢ hi5 life 53‘/11185» add such as Wash Tubs and Tarzan, were fan- Inkpot Ania hemmed ey Son ones: Comic Can.

ldd"8PP°d his dal-\8h'¢\’ T°55- Re°°V°"l"8 tasies set in far-off exotic lands.
ffdma bldw Wllh ‘"355 k""°|d¢51h°)'°"n8 Tracy often edged into the fantastic but Gould had no direct experience with

Trad)’ W35 heard l° d=°|3\'°“°‘/cl’ ‘he b°dY wasbased rmly on Gould's view ofAmer- police work when he started the strip, but

°f Y0‘-ll‘ Fame?» T¢5§- l 5W°al' F“ nd Y°" ica. Gould used his disgust with prohibi- took law enforcement courses at the Uni-

a"d 3‘/"I89 ‘his 'hl"8- l sweaf '1-“ tion Chicago to createa world where good versity of Chicago. The strip used photog-

F°|' °V¢|' 50 Y°3l'5~ as ll" “'°|'|d'$ mdsl was just as tough and smart as evil. ln his raphy, ngerprints, teletypes, even night

f8m0\-15 d¢l¢¢liV¢- lhe bfillinls m¢\h0dl' rst story Gould used an Al Capone look— sights for guns before they were widely

cal. courageous Tracy has followed the a-like,The BigBoy(played byA| Pacino in accepted tools.

d¢¢l§i°n hi made ‘ha! "l8hl- A5 3 P°ll¢e' the new movie version), and a gun moll While the Tracy strip was entirely writ-

m3l1~Tf3¢)’ has hl"\l°d d°“'" hl-"1dl'¢d§ °f who resembled Texie Garcia, a noted ten by Gould, he had several assistant

83"85'°l'5- W" me" and m\"'d°|'"5 “'h° speakeasy hostess. Gould often used artists. ln l96l he hired Rick Fletcher.a

P"°Y °" 'h¢ Pr°d"""’° membc" ‘ff actualcasesoftheday.restagingthe Lind- gun enthusiast, who helped keep Tracy

§°°l°1Y- And ll" warm" Beau)’ mm I5 berg kidnapping, but withahappyending. equipped with the best in modern hand

Gould was quite literally a small-town weapons. Gould evenbuiltaring rangeat
boy who came tothe bigcity to make good. his mansion outside Chicago. The Tracy
Gould's father had been editor of a news- strip, by itself, had made him wealthy
paper in Stillwater. Oklahoma, but enough to indulgea little.
wanted his son to study law. Gould how- lt was not until Gould‘s retirement in
ever was determined to make his living asa I977 that a second person, mystery author
cartoonist, having wonadrawing contest Max Allan Collins, wrote Dick Tracy.

asa child. Collins‘ connection with the strip dated
A real go-getter, Gould moved to Chi- back to I956, when,on hiseighth birthday,

cago and worked at severaljobs in adver- his mother had sent some of his drawings
tising art, while eaming a degree in Com- of Tracy to Gould. ln Collins‘ own words
merce and Marketing. Gould also created “Chet Gould, beingthe wonderful guy that
several comic strips, distributed region- he is, sent me a letter with a drawing of
ally, such as The Girl Friends. Radio Cats. Dick Tracy saying ‘Hello’. . . I credit that
and Fillum Funnies. one event with really inspiring me to stick

Gould‘s long-term goal was to sell astrip with it in the arts.“
to Captain Joseph Patterson of the Chi- The Chicago Tribune Syndicate asked

raga Tribune, who couldarrangenational Collins to present a sample Dick Tracy
distribution. In I93] Gould sent Patterson story and Gould selected himas his succes-

another in a series of proposed strips. this sor. Gould acted as a consultant for four
one called Plainclolhes Tracy. Gould only years, but by his own choice held no veto

sent a week's worth of art but managed to over what Collins and Fletcher did.
include a torture scene, a police raid, and At the age of 84. Gould passed away in

ended with a cliftanger. Patterson tele- May I985, before Warren Beattyacquired
graphed back saying Plainclorhes Tracy the rights to give Gould's strip the big
had possibilities. Patterson sketched out budget Hollywood treatment. His daugh-
the rst story he wanted and changed the ter, Jean Gould O'Connell wasable to visit
strip‘s name to Dirk Tracy, Dick being the set during lming, travelling from Chi-
contemporary slang fora police detective. cago, to see her father's vision brought to
The strip was a huge success. big screen life. E]a 



Gilt was in 1985 that Warren i

first mentioned the project to me.
He said, ‘l’m either going to do l

DICK TRACY or ISHTAR.’ 9! 1

— Production designer Richard Sylbert L
produced during the mid-‘40s. number. Calls to Beatty fromu
Their children, however. had close friend imploring him to
grown up onanentirclydiffer- agree to an interview with
ent pantheon of comic strip (‘i'mffnIi|a.\'1iqtw were greeted
stalwarts. Tracy did not have with “Aha. yeah. what else is
super powers. he lacked the going on?"
fancy props ofa Batman or the
adolescent neuroses of Spider- ylbert‘s earliest recol-
man. When you came down to lection ofDlCKTRA-
it, he was just a S60-a—month CY as a property

- . - W Bea ‘I’ .

ii~im§h°=W'*h@-W""w~.h""d we wk '<~ ....:.m..:::i4".:!!;'t'....
mmcoal and an abldmg P35‘ when dlrccmr F|°_>'d I rald on I mob lildeoullri Gould‘:
§i()n for law and order_ For Mutrux and producer Art l.in- comic ltrlp mien Beatty ma u I ltld.
color or personality. however. son wrote a script which they
onewaspossiblybetteroffwith and producer direcwrMi¢ha=l duringthe ‘20s. .- P ; f
tho like; of DRAGNET3 Joe Laughlin pitched at Para- Theireffortswerefornaught, \. ' 'l_"_
Friday. m0ul- DICK TRACY later however—according to Syl-
For that matter. it has been Wsll Univ¢P§lWh¢ Thom berl because of the film‘s

almost as long over a dozen M°l""_ '3" ‘he “"550 dl-"_'l"E allegedly Pl'0hibili\'6 COSlS—

years anyway——since Beatty lh mid-‘70s. The pr0_iBCt and when Hillwcnt on toother
himself has been a household b¢Ea_" b°""Fl"E fl'°_m §"1dl°l° things. the project reverted to
wo;d_ Just as me,-5 am gcnera. studio. piquing thcinterests. at Paramount where. under Barry
[ions of Americans aljyg wday various times. ofdircctors like Diller‘s regime. it lay about.

__V,

I

who may new; haw hgafd of Walter Hill. Richard Ben- generally inert but intermit- ry-Foxandtookwithhimrsh
Dick Tracy.at leastone gener- _I3mll'l.3d John Landis. tently kicking. the butt of ter- refusal rights to the property.
aiinn of Americans would be Beatty's involvement with minal skepticism within Para~ “That was I985.” recalled Syl~

hard put to recall th¢aetoi-/di- DICK TRACY. said Sylbert. mount of Beatty's ability to bert. “and it was the first time
rector‘s laslbroud-based eom- dates back about ve or six turn a prot or come in on Warren mentioned the project
mercial hit—l978‘s utterly _vcars.whenhcand Hillbegana budget (the man will spend to me. He said. “l‘m either
charming fantasy HEAVEN five-month collaboration to what he needs ifa movie needs going to do DICK TRACY or
CAN WAIT, 3 remake of adaptasereenplayby.limCash it—REDS went from SI7 mil- ISHTAR."
|94|‘5 HERE COMES MR, and Jack (TOP GUN) Epps. lion to $34 million). Para- Fatefully.Sylbeithadalready
JORD/\N_ Bcntty'§ O§ear- Although Beatty was initially mount was allegedly incensed signed upasproductiondesign-
Wil1nil'lgREDS.lh0ughdeserv- interested merely in playing at Beatty‘sperfectionism.espe- er onan abortivcearlyattempt
edly muchacclaimed notlcast Tracy. he eventually became cially in light of what Sylbert to film THE TWO JAKES.
for Beattys courage in d¢voi- Hill's co-producer. working characterized as his extreme Beatty. who had counted on
ing a lm to tho life of the with him to develop the con- sluggishness when it came to Sylbert‘s assistance in making
foundgrufthc American Com- eept. which essentially pitted decision making. DICK TRACY. as he had on
munisl Party did not make Tracy against his various About four years ago. how- SHAMPOO and REDS. put
moneyand did not b(‘|O5[ Beat- nemeses in gangland Chicago ever. Dillerwentto 20th Centu~ the lm on ice. Beatty‘sinterest
ty‘s recognirability where it in the project variably ran hot
could be counted: at the 5""Y-""‘° "'° """"' ”""'"""' P'°""°""“""°""" °°""“"-""" "I" and cold. but within the lm
boxofce.
Beatty may well be partly to =

blame forthis. He refused todo ‘

publicity for REDS and. "' ‘T ‘
according to Sylbert. threw a ..

writer for Proniiere offthe her>
metically sealed set of DICK
TRACY as well (this intrepid n .

writer. however. finally got j.‘ 3
Beatty to talk about his mov-
ie—possibly a rst). l tracked
down Beatty-‘s home number.
only to be told by the clearly
recognizable voice of the actor
on the other end ofthe linethat
I must .\'urt'ly have the wrong

'“¢ ‘aw

ih0i0!IIIU1hOh8¢kl0IlQdrInDtoqrhlfVMO0ShnrOdIckl0IllII. induSlr)_D|CK-I-RA(-Ybecamc
widely regarded as Beatty‘s
baby. What few could fathom.
however. was \\'/I_l' Beatty was
so intent on delivering it.
To hear Beatty talk back

then. DICK TRACY wasjusta
pleasant diversion a lark he
would direct in between two
more seriously intended lms:
oneaboutthe“'man ontheleft“
— John Reed in REDS and
his antithesis on the right.
Howard Hughes. Beatty has
been contemplating a film
about the late billionaire re-
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cluse——whom in some sense he
has come to resemble~ for I0
years.

ISHTAR was then to have
been that bit of puffery that
Beatty first considered DICK
TRACY a fun movie to
make. But ISHTAR bombed
to a degree that shocked and
dismayed Beatty. He coped
with despondency by playing
one of the mind games for
which he is famous. He pre-
tended to himself that lSH-
TAR was merel_v an aberrant
mishap as he continued to con-
sider both the Hughes picture
and DICK TRACY——as his

I next project. Characteristi-
cally. Beatty waffled between
the two. "At one point."
recalled Sylbert. “he called me
up and said. ‘Nah. I'm not
going to do DICK TR/\CY.'"
In the end. however. the eon-
stellations aligned themselves
in such a \vay that he would
have to.

There had been talk. in early
I987. ofdoing DICK TRACY
at Fox. but in the Summer of
I988. Beatty got the go-ahead
from Michael Eisner and .lef-
frey Kat/enberg at Disney.
proi-itlerlhe make the film fora
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“Tracy is a larger than life
‘ hero. We had to put him in an

environment that was both striking
and derivative of the comics. !!I»

— Producer Barrie Osborne —

thatat\\ltate\'erthe price. Kat- involvement with TEQUILA
/enberg and Eisner will he get- SL'.\'RISF. Beatt_\ and Sto-
ting the year's best hargain raro showed tip on the set in
trust Disney to squeeze DICK Santa Monica. Beatty had
IRACY for what it's worth. beenha\ing problems withhis
and then some. production designer—would

"Disney is making this Sylbertagreetotakeoyerafter
mo\ie for one reason." said concluding the picture‘! Yes.
Sylbert.“merchandising.” said Sylbert— after a much

needed three-week \acation.
l:,:¢:u;}:aun:°Bcr:nmt::Ip:‘:I;:\.¢;';f:-"e uring the Summer To fathom Beatty‘s actual
|_,,t1-,,.|,|°,,¢,b°mb,M||,"h, oi ‘X8. Beatty had attraction to the character oi

lppolrodlrllhe comm Gould conicl. sought to secure Dick Tracy one needs to look
Sylbert‘s presence at the Cash and Epps script

flat S25 million. For that at his side prior to subsequently reworked by Bo

money. Kat/enherg is said to receiving the go—ahead for (MELVIN AND HOWARD)
be expecting “the movie ofthe DICK TRACY by signing him Gltldman nd Beatty himself.
Summer of I990." Beatty to an as-yet-undetermined DICK TRACY_a§en\'i§i()ned
undoubtedly poured his own project for two years. Sylbcrt by Beatty. is the story ofa 39
salary hack into the picture had agrccd—if Beatty could year-old man (Beatty is in his
even with $25 million (or S23 conclude a deal within 24 early 50s) who is not married.
million.accordingtoproducer hours—butbeforetheleisurely He has a girlfriend of many
Barrie Osborne) Beatty was Beatty gotaround to nalizing years TessTrueheart(Glenne
probably hard-pressed to matters.the productiondesign- Headly.replacingSean Young).
complete the film on budget. er had signed to do the pr0duc- to whom he once tried propos-
Disney sources said both tion design of TEQUILA ing. He has no children.
amounts were v¢'r_\' improba- SUNRISE. Beatty. somewhat On the night in which the
bier -some speculated that. upsetwith hisfriend.assembled lm opens. however. Tracy
like REDS. the film will two other long-time associ- and Trueheart attend the
mount (if it hasn't already) to ates director of photography opera. where they meetupwith
more than $30 million during Vittorio Storaro and costume Junior (Charle Korsmo. who
post-production. Beatty is desinger Milena Canoncr0— appeared with Jessica Langein
nothingifnotaperfectionist—— as well as another production MEN I)Ol\"l‘ I.EAVE). an
reportedly he insisted Madonna designerto replacethc n0w-un- orphan boy who inspires deep
redoone takeon DICKTRACY available Sylbert. They began yearnings of fatherhood in
Z5 times (Beatty apparently to brainstorm DICK TRACY Tracy, The detective is called
believes he gets his best. least in Beatty's kitchen at his home away on his trademark wrist-
guarded performances bywear- on Mulholland Drive. radio in mid-performance.
ing his actors down.) It is Some six months later. however. to raid a gangland
entirely probable. however. toward the end of Sylbert's nightclub called theClub Ritr.

There. Tracy encounters
Righteousness vs. the siren call ot sex. Beaity as Tracy tries to keep his mind on Brcmhk-_\§ Muhm-lcy ( Madm-3.
business when Breathless pays a call in his ottice. seeking an out from mob lile. _ ',nu). the glamorous moll of

gangland leader Big Boy (Al
Pacino). A singer armed with
lyrics written for her by the
acclaimed Stephen Sondheim
(an old friend of Beatty‘s who
contributed three numbers to
the film). she becomes Tracy's
temptress.

In one evening. this resolute
bachelor not only runs afoul of
Big Boy's plans to bring the
city's criminal elements under
his leadership. but also becomes
completely confounded emo-
tionally. Within the first 38 



pages of the script. he emerges about a gangland nightclub ¢leV¢l°l_)l"l;’. lht? ¢hi\fCl¢\' Of l9
with two women in hislife.and and a gangstcr's moll who each vllla"l- blll he "CV" Traci’ has had °"lY lllfec
a child as well. That. Beatty‘s sings. We don‘t want to do it Elal'll°"7-ed lllem-3"d3l_W3)'5 P§""¢l'5~ Al l’5ll1°W°fl@d

ave the reader the satisfac- with Pat Patton directly
friends maintain. is Warren again."'l'heydecided. instead. E_

Beatty. The man has never to set the lm in I938. This "O" (ll seclllg ll"l¢m llalllcd l"ld¢l'chlef-0f-P0ll¢¢BI1lh-
been ntarried. has no children. way. said Sylbert. they could °l-l lo lall °f dle 3" ll'°l‘ll¢ d°|'l- D°5Plle Pal 5°l'\'|¢llm¢§
has a lot of women in his life achieve a generic '30s look dcallh being "Sell 35 3 ¢°mlC f0ll-
and is always cmntionallycon- without rubbing up against Gflllld Save l"5 P3mll°°" he becamc ll" P°ll¢e°l‘l°lll'l
flicted. "Warren knows that wartime realities of Hitler's °l Vlllalns l'l3m¢5 1° malcll Decembcf l948-Tlacylhen
conict makes drama." said I939 invasion of Poland. lllclf Cll3l'3°lef- Amollg llle Named "P Wllll llle lllglll)’
Sylbert. “At the emotional Canoncro. who had worked first of Tracy’s grotesque experienced Sam Catchem.
]e\~c]_ he knows gmotly what on Stanley |(ub|-1¢k‘§ A adversaries was Frank Red- one ofthe rst.Iewishchar-
Tracys story is," C[_()C|( wo R K OR ANG E rum,acharacter name Gould acters in a weekly strip.
The hard part was making it and won an Oscar for her cos- devised as an anagram f°l’ 5inC¢ 1955 Sam and Dick

into something special. A tumcs on BARRY LYNDON. “Murder." Redrum was have worked regularly with
movie about a guy in a yellow soon found herselfat variance called the Blank because he Lizz. a policewoman. Other
raincoat walking around Chi- with Sylbert.whoinsistedthat WOW 8 falllrlsi mask. semi-regulars include po-
cagojust \vasn‘t goingtocut it. one should not recreate I938 Whllt? mking Vehg@8l‘\¢¢ On licewomen. Lee Ebony. a

“We realized we were dealing so much as filteritthroughthe lht? ¢0mP3l1i0n§ Wh0 had young black, and Groovy
with an American icon." said prism of I990 sensibilities. betrayed hlm- BB-Eyes had Grove, a rookie. Cl

Barrie Osborne. who came Canoncro had no intention of small Pl°|'¢lhB °Y¢5- Whll
aboard as producer in Sep~ mimicking Gould‘s comic ma5l°|' SP)’ P_l'""°la¢¢ W353 .|‘§M"“l"" T"‘Yr'::|°:: :""4‘:é
tember I988 alter Disney ave fashions verbat|m—thcv were "1355 9f Wl'l"l<l55- Shake)’ ."';::':°H,,lig4,_. E .
Beattythegreenlight."Tracyis too one dimensional for that. he‘/el’ did lm h0Wl0 Calm
a larger than life hero. We had But neither was she prepared down Wllh°"ll<llll"85°m¢'
to put him in an envirionment to render a present-day inter- On?-

that was both striking and pretation of I938 fashions. lh B l957 survey Of lZl
derivative of comics.“ Prepro- believing that to be a cheat. male W°l'l<eF§ Of l0W §0Ci8l
duction for DICK TRACY Working in her favor was the status. it W88 f0l-Ind people
had begun in June I988. with fact thatin I938.fashionswere had WY)’ dlffinll id¢aS
shooting scheduled to begin shifting. Hemlines werecreep- hlll G0llld'§ Strip. The
February 2. I989. The shoot ing up. shoulders were broad- F¢d¢f5 liked it for SUS-

lastcd three months. conclud- ening out. and hairstyles were P8059. mystery.and btwause
cdjusttwodaysoverschedule. transforming. Locating her lh)’ knew jusllw W0llld
and was followed by several staff in the drawing rooms of finally Pl'¢V8il- Th Strip
months of post-production. the Western Costume Com- aPP°3l°<l "105! l°ll'l°§e Who
Beatty and company began pany in Hollywood. she set fell P0W¢l'lE55 in lhe Rial

by establishing Tracy in time. about creating her hybrid W°l'ld-and h¢¢d¢dBd0S¢0f
The Cash and Epps script had look. r=a§§11ringfantasy-
set Tn: story in I928. Milena After scouting actual loca- 0d‘llY-law P¢°Pl¢ laklng
Canonero. who hadjust worked tions in Chicago. Beatty. Syl- Pal’! l" lhe survey actually
with Sylbert on THE COT- bert. Storaro. and Canonero ldlllfl¢d !h¢II1§¢lVe§ Wl!h
TON CLUB. insisted that Ihc hit Upon the idea behind the Tracy This maybsbecaifw
period be changed. “Warren. picture's stylized production Tl‘¢Y'§ Pel'§°"3lllf=5¢ld°m
wejustdid this movie."Sylbert design. Whate\‘entuallyoccur- "1!"-ldd 011 lhe 5ll'lP- WC

said he told Beattv. "THE redtothe filmmakers wasthat l<h°W Iwlhlhg 35011! him

‘FUSE l__
@@YE[l@§l

G0uld’s Dick Tracy has
remained an heroic enigma.
By Wj[[fam I/V|'[_§-on before he btilcamel a police-

Govdm» JR .‘Il‘l"&@?$liil"=.i~i'§w§i§Z‘Ii'i'I§§’_
The most important eIe- ed directly into the plain-

ment of Chester Gould‘s clothes division without
Dirk Tracy comic strip was serving as a patrolman. It

,3’; the pacing. There was a took I8 years for him to

Production detlgner uremia Sylbert (ii. producer Barrie Olbtlmt (I) and edllur °"!“°-. a °l"%§°- .and ‘hen mar” Tess Trllchean‘ mid
Rlchard Marks. conlenlng on creating the l|lm‘s styllzed eomlc book amblence. sallslylng l'5ll'lbull°l'l~ G‘-lllld [hell ll l'5l Chlld - BQDDW

spent a good deal of time Braids. was not born until

.» .-_si. wt.
68 PAGES IN FULL

COLOR

COTTON CLUB was a movie Dick Tracy was decidedly not
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“You can’t take a man with a ‘

yellow raincoat being chased by a ,

man with a flat top and a prune
face and set them in Chicago.”

— Production designer Richard Sylbert —

and contemplatinga prosthet- tectural scheme thatclearlyde-
ies budget (they ttltimately lineated a eomic strip battle
agreed to do the job for between good and evil. and
S750.0()0and said theycame in that lacked any ambiguity.
¢°"§ld'~'"lbl)‘ under bUdLl°l)~ Svlbertaeeompanied Beattv
‘WI’? 3hh\"l.135l“d~ N" dimf‘ to Universal. one of the last
tor had ever asked them what remaining hashohs of Hum».
ll“7)'lh°\1£lhl "la >C"lPl h°l'°\"~‘- wood's legendary backlots and
/\Pl‘i"'~'l'"lY~ B93"! llkcd ‘"15" drove home the fact that none
"WY had “Y 5")? bccauw lh°}' ofthem reallvhadanvchoieein

Gr-'§l'l'-'-l§'i:‘l§Z 1»i::t'u'itr:i.ti':.t'|‘|'m‘iie L1“! lh'~‘.i"bT1la ll"1°~ lh¢.\'§i\ld- the matter. liniversal's backlot
love triangle. llclng Tracy, her true when their careers had taken hhscd hmhlcms hfhw“-h_ ho-
'°"'i L'"‘G°“"" °°""‘ ""9 °°“"'°' §°"‘l¢“'hBl Of 3 WY" for lhh‘ tablv the urban exteriors. like

worse. “lt‘s always feast or (hc'Ngw Ym-k Sh-ck-|_ wg|"gn'[
|T""'""{m-_ walk‘ §"°"ld "°l famine in this business.“ said 1,3,-ribht high or impQ§jng_ 5y].
have pa|nttngs.fur_ntturewouId Dr;-xl¢r.“Yeah."added Cagli- hen calkd ‘hem ..ha"_si"d
not beadoincd wnh §”““‘$Yl' ""¢~ “W9 "Y and “WY 3“'3)' worlds." In keeping with his
17¢" Called Clmchkes *k"lCk' from the real gory stuff. but qucst for 3 gmjc |(mk_ §y]_
blacks" >°"1°llm'¢* ii l>'"‘l "11" '~‘a~*¥-ii hert reali/ed that he‘d have to
“Ih3df1°"¢‘hv'5°"c°b°lf"c_; work with mattes far more

m CARl\Al'Kl\OwLEp('E' ith stvli/ation extensively than Tim Burton
h“ “'Called- “Thai mmle was the key to real- had on QATMAN. Rather
35°"! "1¢m°")' during lhr" ivingi DICK thanaffordingthelmwiththe

of this universe. Anyattempts P¢"l°d5- and l k"c“' lhal Y9“ TRACY. Syl- look of reality. they would
at draping him in reality would l'@’m¢mb°T°d 3 "°°m~ "Ola Plc‘ bert now knew /7('(‘t)Illl’ the look of the lm.
beludicrous because the whole ll-"'5; l" DICK TRACY W" that the only way to recreate U;-|fonun3|¢]y_ Sylbgn had
concept of Trac_v.as perceived cam ha‘? l"'°P5 lhal 3"‘ PCT‘ (]@u]d‘§ \\'Q|']d within the ]im- fa,-ch» worked with fnangs
by Gould. was ludicrous. This §°"al» Y0" Can.‘ (“"5 0“ the its of Beatty‘s budget was to before. “My experience with
W515 3 "13" Of h¢T0i¢ 51111111‘? 5c°_n'“Y‘ Ynu Cmlld have 3 lm it onastudio backlot. For mattes in 44 years in pictures
“'h0 ks‘?! Ofd’ in It dank and 5“"'c_hb‘“ ml ‘he wall because Svlhcrt. who never liked the was one. Warren's was two——
corrupt city whose criminal ‘hm'_53P°"m§"°mx'"rc'B“‘ backlotlook.thiswasheadv on ISHTAR. Vittorio‘s was
l"h3bll3"l5 “'°|'° Ph.\'$l¢i\ll.\' nmhmg CIR" and frightening—stuff. Neitihcr two. We ended up doing 64."
dlgumd b}' lhclr °“'" Crlml‘ Taking 3 5l)'li7°d 3l7l'"°aL'h Svlbert nor his colleagues had Svlbert was forced toinvolve
nal natures. This was not. to meant thatGould'sbi7arreeast ct}; gr-Q3“-d h fahmsy “rm-id himgch-;,,,hH,ch,;,1d,,§;g,, hf
m°"ll0"0lh\?l'dlCl\' la min‘ 0'4 $"Pl'7""l"g Chi-l"l¢"?l'§"' from scratch. Svlbert wanted a mattes far more than was typi-
C0l- Col-UMBQ T0 mliti “llh namllke Pl'""Elac°‘""d generic industrial American cal for most set designers.
their hero come alive. the film- Flattop—'could be rendered in my hf ‘ht prh_“»m pCrghd_ he “NQ|'|na]|\' 3 cornpany hhe
makers needed to Create an 1111 lhvif Pwlhslic §l<")'- said, in which Gould's Tracy Boss Films contracts toimake
allefnalc Ycallli” Um‘ l13ll_'l'e' Milk?‘-‘P “"5515 Cagli°"c and could leave his footprints. the mattes.“ said Svlbert. “l
lnmed (mm (WY OW" Wllhln Dr°~“l“"~ bmh of ‘hem (mm Beatt\"s film needed an archi- eouldn‘t do that.ithough.
which to stage the full comic New York. had been hearing '
strip spectacle of Gould's about DICK TRACY for mum Sylberfn moductlon doalgnlora“Trlcy Town"mltto shot
Traev. years. mostly from costume E I
To do this. Sylbert rcali7ed. d°$lg"¢f Ca"°"°r°- “illh Whom

hg and hi5 Qgllcagucg would they had worked for seven
have to unlearn everything mlmlh ‘"1 THE coiliiliolx
th,;\- had gycf h-“mud ahuul CLUB. The two of them were
making a movie. “We gan; up flown in to meet Beatty. who
g\'gf_\‘[hing wckm-“-¢_\¢¢pmur purportedly emerged from a

taste." said Sylbert. “lt was hvwf @"1d- ll" dTlPPl"E-
hmr,;ndQu5_ when ynu 1;-1 go asked them what theythought.
of one trapele bar and you “About what."asked Dres-
haven't got to the other one— ler. "You mean makeup\vise'."'
that space can be terrifying." No. said Beatty—about the

Sylhert's increasingly §€‘l'iPl- I
stripped-down brand ofcomic Caglione and Drexler— _

book reality also demanded both ofwhom had been up half
set detailing be kept to a bare the night going over the script
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PRODUCTION DESIGN
In a design tour de force, the film literally transfers the

comics medium to the big screen on an unprecedented scale.
By Sheldon
Teztelbaum
Finding a real-world set-

ting for DICK TRACY
would have been difficult.
but producer‘ director,’ star
Warren Beatty and produc-
tion designer Richard Syl-
bert ultimately decided to
head in the opposite direc-
tion: extreme stylization
was the key to realizing
Tracy's world.
"You can‘t take a man

with a yellow raincoat being
chased by a man with a flat
top and a prune face and set
them in Chieago."explained

one ofthe characters domi-
nated the scene. Forinstance.
if Dick Tracy were in the
room. his brand of yellow
would wanderabout the set.
appearing in a ower pot or
wall color or countertop.
To coordinate this restric-
tive yet allegedly invigorat-
ing use of colors. Sylbert
and his crew resorted to car-
rying around pieces of
colored fabric that would be
used in the various cos-
tumes. These became “Tracy
colors.
The end result isa lour de

force of production design;
whereas last season's BAT-

Sylbert. “It's ajoke."ln fact. Doulqnur Rlchlrd Sylbert used "won “Tracy colon" lo give am lllm ¢ comics um. MAN spruced up a nuir set-
Sylbert. Beatly. costume ting with a few baroque
designer Milena Canoneroand stylized comic book look on a Alice in Wonderland began matte paintings. DICKTRACY
cinematographer Vittorio Sto- grand scale. In keeping with painting the cinematic roses literally transfers the comics
rarotravelled to Chicagoearly theirpursuitofgenericsimplic- red. Nothing on the backlot medium to the screen on an
on to scout locations. Sylbert ity. they decided to restrict sets escaped his paint brush-~ unprecedented scale. El
said they found marvelous themselves----to thelextentpos; not even the asphalt roads or
places to shoot the movie. sible~to a limite palette o the cars arked an them bi -

“And it would have been stun- comic book colors; notably ones for iahe good guys. biggei
ning.Butitwouldn‘thavebeen orange,blue.green,red.plum, ones for the villains, and a

DICK TRACY.“ fuchsia, cyan. and, of course. magenta speedster for Madon-
Instead Beatty and Sylbert black and white.

decided to shoot the movie After viewing
H8.

shes of test The search for generic carsTU

entirely on the backlot of Uni- footage, Sylbert like one of posedachallenge ofitsown.A
versal to create a colorfully the Queen‘s playing cards in national search turned up a

fleet of '36 Fords for police
The Olllcl. Bcltly and Chlrllc Konmo an ‘I'M Kid, lllmcd on tho UII|Vll'Il| lat. Cal-§_ Tracy's was a f]\-e_dOm-

ii
‘H

Ford coupe. The criminals
were given ashy Chevys and
Chryslers. Al Pacino. who
played Big Boy. drove a ‘38
Cadillac l.imo. Many of these
cars were virtually rebuilt.
with the stunt cars given new
engines. and others provided
with grilles. windshields. and
other accouterments.
Along the way. Sylbert and

Canonero found themselves
pushing color coordination
even farther by basing the cos-
tume colors on the same color
scheme as well especially if

The Bllnlt. I dark mylhdom Ilguro
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hccaiiisc of the extent of my \ ’
in\<il\cmi:nt in set dcsigii." . \ I I

S_\'lhcri siartcd h_\'di:signing }
aboutadmcncarlysketchcsin I _\ f ‘S’

charcoal and ink. Thcsc were _ '\ 2 I;
dclivcred ioa production illus- < 8/
trator_ whose job was to pro-
duct: layouts ready for hluc-
print design. ’l‘li<:sc layouts.
said Svlhcrt had to hi: cs c-. . p MAKEUP DESIGN
extent to which the mattcs
would dnminaic the external

Z‘?“ii;lilT‘“§§"QI;l1l§“JI;1l.{?f“ii Dick Smith proteges john Caglione and Doug
i‘1‘°3‘§.°ZiIIII‘?"ii.'7‘i$l?li Drexler designed the prosthetic vzllams._ I | L L ' L

right-hand corner might he
rcal c\cr_\thing clsc in the - . ~

M M» Wu-< B-V-Sheldo" ililltc-i.'=i'l'i§i.Y.'i‘ili§’ofei'iii'ii§
llnliortunatcly. the Disney T€ll€lball/Tl mil" pmscwes 3' c°m_

artists S_\‘lhcrt said hi: was New ym-k_ba5ed mak¢_ p|cle]v blénkiéoumenance

-‘addlcd “ml “'“"°"" “P ‘° up supervisors John Cagli- / X not evcntheeyesrcmainedi
snuff. "l rcnicnihcr thc first one and Doug Drexl 7' ,,-v Themakcupamstswere
three or four colored ri:ndcr- ware himd by warren working on a TV film in
ings that had come in,_ai_1d I Bea"), to "ansferchesmr Montreal when ‘hey
said ‘Warren. niy original Gomdis grotesque comic warned from DICK TRA_
sketch and l.con‘s[produciion characicrsfmmmeprimed 5 CY production manager

'11"-*’""“" |_~'~‘°" H‘""~‘- H" °|d page to the screen. Cagli- NnrVo9krrililupllIlhC0ol\I(I)lnd Drullv. John Landau that Beatty
colleague] is better than thcsc one and Drexm-_bmh af had chosen ‘hem over vi|__

m“““-‘- Th“ mam‘ “h““]d he them Dick Smith proteges enough to do as producer tually every makeup effects
'0 limc“ b""°' ma" my Milli‘ (Drexler assisted Smith in director, and actor. He didn't houseinthecountry. Neitheris
mi‘ ‘““"'“'" 9°! ‘§"g'3' an,“ aging David Bowie as a vam- need to go throughacoupleof entirely sure why. “Beatty
"‘“d~ Ycuh bl" um ]'"|'*' Pu" '* pire in THE HUNGER)—cut hours in the chairevery morn- knew we'd both be so grateful
bcncrfl ““id" ‘Yeah hm mm.‘ their prosthetic teeth on such ing." for the opportunity that we‘d
.i“>‘ “ ""'° P" "" "- “""" lmsas/ALTEREDSTATES, “And anyway,"added Cagli- bethefirsttoshootoffwarning
“'°‘Y‘!‘ ihc r"§r'v . . FX. MAKING MR. RIGHT. one, “we felt there was a good ares iftherc wereaproblem.“
nlh“ P"‘d"'“'°“ "°‘|“"'“'d ZELIG. and most recently story reason to have him that said Drexler

‘he Sam“ c‘“""‘g° a'“°"g.‘h° THE COTTON CLUB. To way»~he was theactor the one The partners ew out to Los
“ I

"Tau". pmpl“. ‘hf’! wen‘ ."“° this day. neither can quite normalelement in the story." Angeles with theshirtson our
§1'rcm"g' d""'3“'“g and. "gm" believe their good fortune at Unlike the bulbous rubber back.“ said Caglione and
‘"9 DIM‘ TRACY" ““d 53"" landing what. in more ways nose they affixed to Dutch began drawing fuller, more
h'*'"- I‘ '°‘i“""d f"'°Pl° wh“ thanone wasamakeupai-tist‘s Schultz in THE COTTON detailed charactcrsthanGou|d
Tony Emm"mm“ Wm swam dream. CLUB, there were no ordinary had ever inked in his comic
1-,,,,,',_ om ,| W ,m,°,-N p,m,“”c |"There were ‘a lot of people prosthetics called for in DICK b00i_t- Some 80% ofthecharac-
mlkoupo by Caqllonl ma Dmxler. bidding on this_|ob."recounted TRACY. Often, the only phys- ters in the lm. said Cag|ione_

Drexler. And nowonder.With ical attribute of the original were culled directly from the
the exception of Beatty as actors still visible onthescreen comic strip. Even when they
Tracy. and his sidekicks_ were their eyes. This was the invented their own characters,
Madonna as Breathless Maho- case. for instance, with Tony they were careful. they said. to
ney. and Glenne Headly as Epper. who played Steve the staytrue to thespirit ofGould‘s
Tess Trueheart—Beattycalled Tramp. replete with deeply work.
them the "feeling" charac- wrinkled faceand forehead_an “I think we were more
tersvalmost everyone in the enormous. jutting jaw. huge devoted to Gould‘s vision. in
production wore some kind of lips and cauliower ears. fact.“ said Drexler. “than‘any
prosthetic makeup. At first Eppers mouth was encased in other department. The idea
Beatty himself was said to be so much rubber. in fact. that was to devise characters who
intent upon wearing makeup eating chicken. which he was were halfaturn ofthescrewoff
appliances that would afford called on to do in one scene, of reality. We wanted charac-
him the hawk-nosed. square- became a serious problem. ters whmiftheywcntoutinthe
jawed Tracy that cartoonist Epperwasforccdtocontorthis street. W0!-ild not stop tiafc.
Gould had drawn. Caglione facc grotesquely in order to Peoplewouldlookatthem.but
and Drexler thought thatwasa animate his facial prosthetics. they wouldn't gawk.”
bad idea for several reasons. Caglione and Drcxler were “We had a scale of weird for
“Foronething."said Drexler. called on to bringalive charac- the prosthetics.“ said Cag|i-

“if Warren wore prosthetics, ters like Little Face, Stooge one. “with Al Pacino's Big Boy
then everybody in the picture and Shoulders. each one more on one hand and Pruneface on
would have to wcarthem,and grotesque than the next. lnthe the other." Unlike the matte
the budget would go through case of “The Blank.”a charac- artists, who didn‘t mind if peo-
the roof. Also. Warren had ter who appeared in the origi- ple knew right off that they
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a church in Hollywood. where
they shot scores of polaroids in
their search fortheappropriate
faces. They claim they chose
actors who had some feature
which suggested the characters
they would become. Ed O‘Ross.
for instance. struck them asthe
ideal ltchy the moment they
laid eyes on him. Neil Sum-
mcrs'—the Rodent» had the
requisite rodent-like look. and
R.G. Armstrong struck them
as a natural to play Prunefaee.
“This was our rst taste of

real power.“recalled Caglione.
“It was very heady.“
Different people reacted

em

R. G. Arrmlronq ll Pmncflen In I

demanded a hand in designing
his look. “He started mixing
and matching differentgcneric
appliances we had on hand like
he was Mr. Potatohead.“ said
Drexler. “John and l looked at
each other and said. ‘Jeez—hc
loves it!"‘
The makeup. it soon became

apparent. helped Pacino get
into character. He'd doze offin
his chair as they worked their
transformation. and when he
awoke. said Caglione. “he‘d be
Big Boy. lmean. you‘d see him
playing chess with people on
the set and he was Big Boy.
And he‘d stay in character all
day. until we took theprosihet-
ics off of him. It was really
weird."
Although they came from

New York. the two makeup
artists were newcomers to Hol- BM"

. . ' ll OI. MIUPUDlywood. and sometimes felt by cnnm. ‘M mumWmom“,
like hicks. p3I‘IlCUl8l'i)' when it alter winning In Olav lot um um.
came to working with the stars.
For instance. they were called largely spared the bottlenecks

P'°'""“°""'""P¢°"9"'"°W"°"' upon to make overthelikesof experienced by the visuallfld Drllllr Lift Thl QIIICMI InG°w.|sm¢.'y,_ww.”,°°,,‘“,,m Dustin Hoffman and James effectscre_wonDlCKTRACY.
Caan."lmean.God."cxclaimed They claim they were always

with varyingdcgrccgofdiglaglg Caglione. “these people were encouraged by Beatty to take
to [he grdcal lhcy were pur giants." Hoffman had come to chances. Storaro. however.
rhruugh cach day whi|¢ having the set of DICK TRACY the was another matter. There
makeup app1i¢d_ Aurur Bil] dayafterwinningan/\cademy were blowouts over lighting
Forsythe.forinstance.greeted award for his performance in attributable, recalled Drexler
the progpcctofgpgnding hours RAIN MAN, and they were (who would not call them
gagh day having |4 ggpuruw nervous because they had not “blowouts") to Storaro‘s lack

were looking at mattes. Cagli- appliances glued to his head had "me W W5‘ ‘he mak°uP °f°XP¢"l°"¢¢ 5h°°li"8Pl'°5l|"°1'
one and Drexler wanted their and face with the aplomb of Illa! W01-lid bi? "Rd in 8 S110! i65-
work tobeasseam|essaspossi- someone having their thumb- lhld3)’- Storaro apparently caught
ble. "We wanted to defy the nails snatched out. He went Hoffman. who plays MuI'- on.because Drexlerand Cagli-
imagination of the audience.“ through this for 50 days of bli. W85 lled Wilh "PS Khl one attended dailies ofa scene
said Drexler.“Peoplewould be shooting. and bytheend ofthe lwiiled 10 lhcidefhiimulh. involving card players at the
changed and you couldn't production. quipped Drexler. hm“ °°""5~ 3 bald Cal! and beginning of the lm and they
place it." “there were maybe 50 dents in ‘Pris Of blnd hail? Hoffman were astounded at the quality
The makeup artists became our Winnebago.“ ltked \f/ha! ht? $3“/L Hf! 10141 of the shots. The masks were

involved in casting the lm‘s Al Pacino. on the other lh°m- l" fa“ ‘hm had "WY ritrhd Wafmandlive-“J0hn
villains mainly because of the hand. had a grand time of it. he?" given m0l'= Kim? 10 W0l’k got up and said [to Storaro].
extentofthe makeuptheywere Pacino did not want. recalled on him. they might not have ‘Can I hug you'."“ recounted
expected to apply to them. Drexler. to look like Chester done Slwha g00dj0|>- Drexler. “And he did. in front
They attended a casting callat Gould's Big Boy. ln fact. he Caglionc and Drexler were ofeveryone.“ El

Blll Fonyttn II Fllllop (Ml) Ind MO
Gould eomk: mp lmplntlon (below).
‘I'M |||II\'l mllmupe boar the Quint
delity to Golldu lll chorlchn.
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SPECIAL VISUAL EFFECTS
Matte painter Harrison Ellenshaw on devising the optical

tricks necessary to realize Beatt'y’s Tracy Town on the screen.
By Sheldon
Teitelbaum

DICK TRACY fea-
turesonly70special\'is-
ual effects shots. but
each was far more com-
plex and contained a
greater number of cle-
ments than most visu-
als. The matte paint-
ings provided by visual
effects co—super\'isor
Harrison Ellenshaw
had to be highly dc-
tailed. because thecam-
era would linger on
them.

“The compositing is
more difficult." said
Ellenshaw. who shared
the responsibility for
DlCKTRACY‘seffects

and sodium are indis-
tinguishable. Whereas
the sodium process
makes the holdout
matte inside the cam-
era it runs two pieces
of film. in blue screen
you make the holdout
matte on an optical
printer. Sodium, how-
ever. can matte out
very fine hairs better
than blue screen."

Although Beatty in-
sisted that s0—called
“Tracy colors“ be used
in all interior and exte-
rior shots. Ellenshaw
said that he and fellow
matte artists Paul La-
saine. Tom Gilleon.
Michelle Moen. and
Lucy Tanashian were

work with Michael Bully‘: Tracy In hlu element. I lodlum um» -mm mpmiaa by eimmuw and Michal Lloyd. forced. on occasion. to
Lloyd. “Because this is take their share of
ahigh-profile show. you want said Ellenshaw about the mattes. of which there were liberties.
every matte to be perfect.“ assignment. “There is no more than about twenty-ve. “The philosophy was if

There would benodgubting attempt to make this seamless. Ellenshaw and Lloyd resorted there is a red in a shot. all the
that those wet-g matte paiht_ but rather grand and glorious. to an old Disney standby-the reds should be the same."said
ihg§_th¢ idea wasto rec,-ea“; verystylized. Everyeffcctsshot sodium screen process. Used Ellenshaw. “But you'll notice
the oomio hook amhiahoo of hadamattepainting-eventhe extensivelyinthe‘50s.'60s.and that Madonnadrivesalavender
Chcgtcr (]ou|o‘§ uhiv¢r§¢_T|1¢ traveling matte shots. With early "70s. the technique had magenta speedster~this is not
rstmat[g_fu|-in5tancg_whi¢h one exception. they are all fallen out of use because of technicallya Tracy color. We
wag oallod "M.|_“ showed exteriors.“ advances in blue screen tech- weren't alwayslimitedtoacer-
Tracysoityihthelastmomehts Mattes were used so exten- nology. The process uses tain palette. We tried. rather.
ofdayih wild §p]a5h95()fc()I()|’_ sively becausethelm wasshot sodium vapor lamps which to get saturated colors into the
putting tho viovttor smaok into on the Universal backlot. illuminateayellowscreen.For matte painting. The same is
[hclm‘§¢Qmicb()|;)k]Q(;k_But There was simply no city in DICK TRACY. the process true. for that matter. of non-
gaffogwoutd §u|'Q|ybQnQ[ip3d_ existence thatcould afford the had some clear advantages. matte exteriors. There are

“Thar; |'Qa]]\' one of tho lm the correct comic book notably the ability to permit places wherethe road is litwith
things that am-ioalod to mo)" look. The hacklot building the use of virtually any color red light withoutasourcc.”

Elloch no-auptrvlwr Ellomha

42

facades enabled the effects costume or lighting. Thus. ina DICK TRACY effects also
crew to blow up the city into shot of Tracyand his stalwart involved a number of minia-
skyscrapers and other post-cx- girlfriend Tess Trueheart at- tures~notably a miniature
pressionist urban features. tendingtheoperaatthestartof train. boat. gearhouse. and
Ellenshaw and crew took to the lm. it was possible to drawhridgc. The train. Ellen-
ealling the city they had depict Tracy. in hisyellowhat shawrecalled.wasn'tsominia-
devised “Tracy Town” —a ref- and raincoat.againstthe back- ture. “That wasone bigsucker.“
erence to Robert Zemeckis‘ drop of the blue-lit opera he said. ln fact. it wasasteam
“Toon Town“ in WHO stage. train obtained bymodelmaker
FRAMED ROGER RABBIT? “In the nished product." Mark Stetson (of Stetson Vis-

‘ ‘ , .-For the film s traveling said Ellenshaw. blue screen mnttnuedunpuguo 



1 ii Then the fights started about i

money. But Warren is wonderful
with problems because he’s tough.

1 Disney had to eat the cookie. 5!

i - Production designer Richard Sylbert - j

are tlte best thereare. But that‘s they gave us the cheapest priee
not what we had in mattes. On around."
REDS.\ve hada\ehieleofl'our Moreover, it became possi-
wheels— costumes. director. ble to impose upon Lloyd and
sets and photography. On his crevva work regimenother
DICK TRACY we had a fth independent effects houses
wheel thatwasflat.lhad never might not have aecepted.
been in the position where Beatty wanted approval for
something so important wasso very nearly every brush stroke /
poorly done. Then the fights and every shade of virtually
started about money. But every mattepaintingandvisual Jam‘: z":"':""‘:"i':'::f':"‘:":"'°h'r"‘-l
Warren is wonderfulvviththese at every stage of the creative 1-my Q", ma, ml w|,,g_m::“. 1-M
problems because he's tough. process. And if there weren‘t character u drlvm by chum Gllld.

In the end. Disney had to eat enough such stages. he added
the cookie." some of his own for good demanded more input from

measure. Lloyd into the overall film-
flcfg P[°|°"E¢t1 11¢" Indeed. the reasonittook so making process than he or
g<>tllIt"\$- "S1181 long to ncgotiateadealbetween most effects people were used
effects for DICK Mulholland and Bugna vi§_ to giving. The director sought

and whycompetingeffects Lloyd's advice on a broad
farmd 01"" I" artists like Harrison Ellen- palette of issues not normally

""11"-in 1° Mi¢h¢l U0)'d'§ shaw. who had painted mattes the domain of visual effects

TRACY had been ,3

_,_, , L L in __ _ l

" .

\‘~

Buena Vista Visual Elfects 0nT|-|EEMp|RE 5TR||(E5 personnel. “Michael [Lloyd]
5""-'P~ Dl§"°)'$ l""h°"~*_¢ BACK. TRON. and CAP- interacted with design." said ing some 55 extraordinarily
effccm E"-"¢mbl°< F°" 53")’ 5 TAIN E0. were rejected when E|l¢"§h“'» “H6 had a I0! of detailed matte paintings were
Mtllhvlld Pt0d\1¢lt0"§- thcybid qn\he§hQw__wa5[h3[ design input with Sylbert. ln supposed to be in the can (the
which co-_producedthc ftlm.tt B¢a[[yd¢mandgdgfca[grdep[h preproduction and produc- studio promised to pull the
madc mll §¢tt§t¢ l0_l"=l1d¢1' of inpu[_ and 3 gr-cater dggrec tion. it's my understanding he plug if this deadline was not
Disney =t\'t>‘W¢r8b|¢ ft" the ()(C()n[|‘QI ovcrilw ¢ffgc[5 pm. went way beyond the normal met).virtuallynonc oftheftnal
lf \‘l-“U815 1'i"h¢l'\ha"ll1\’l'l C555, than wag [hc norm even capacity of a visual effects effects or even rst trials —

l° _'"d°P¢"d¢"l '¢°""a°""§» among the most exacting supervisor." But the net effect shots composited with all the
Efleclit l1°"§¢#~ the“ days-3"? directors. of this apparent aesthetic lar- elements that wouldberequired
°1"_l)'§llEl"l)' m°"° P°P"la|' "1 “George[Lucas] was no less ECSS Was ll) Cttfat an effects for a final shot—had been
""5 C“"Q"')' fha" d°P°>'°d a perfectionist." said Ellen- b°"ll‘"¢Ck °f malof PFQPOF shipped to Mulholland. In
P3"§m"""1 dl¢\al°T Ma"}1°l shaw_ who eventually got to tions.“ltbackred on us."said fact. only 30 to 40¢} of the
N°"¢8a Pf°d"<3¢"§ SFIPC work with Beatty on DICK 5)'ib¢rl- temps—rough paintings and
=ndlt;ssl>' 1hatth=>'¢hau.=¢ 0511- TRACY. “but once you had Latein l988.5Ol't1e lb weeks live-action plates had been

landlsh ""“>"- l'"°d\-‘C9 "W410" been given an assignment he let before the coming year‘s“drop- completed.
CW “'°"k~ “Dd ""'¢|)' §l"'Pa5§ you run with it.“ dcad“dateofFebruary2_when Enter Ellcnshaw. who had
fl": ‘7XP'~f¢la"°"_\' Of 3 b)f‘"°“' To his credit. Beatty also all 70 effects shots incorporat— regarded DICK TRACY as a

Jadcd f'l\'"‘E"1"8 a"d'°"¢¢ plum from the start becauseof
more prone l0 "ooh and aah" On hlawaylomeotfcufruottcartllenne HlIdly),Tr|cy bumpalntoJnnlor. (hg prqmincncc hi5 work
strung “Thing [ban imp]-cssiyc (Charlie Konmc).callod |lmplyThe Kldlntttnlllmmaughl |1nllng|mln‘| witch. would achieve no man“ what
visuals.
Buena Vista, which under

Lloyd had done the visual
effects for OURTRAGEOUS
FORTUNE and SPLASH.
was by virtue of its niche
within the Disney organi7a-
tion— beholden to Disney's.
and therefore to Mulholland‘s
bottom line. "We took Dis-
ney.“ said Sylbt-rt. "because it
was the cheapest deal. We gave
them dra\vings.and theyeould
bid on each matte. Every one.
We talked to everyone. and

3" ‘* .__ kind of a film it turned out to
'.- bc. DICK TRACY wasa pro~

duction. he knew. which did
not attempt to hide the seams

" between liveactionand mattes,
between makeup prosthetics
and human esh. between film
and reality. Rather. it cele-
brated each of these elements
with anaplomb seldom adopted
by filmmakers. Whether the
firm proved to be the peacock
many envisioned or the turkey
some feared. Ellenshatv knew
DICK TRACY would provide
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organivation Beatty had insti-
tuted. “This whole approval
thing was the most difficult
aspect l had to deal vvith.“ he
said. "We often \vondered if
Michelangelo had to wait for
the Pope togive permission for
every brush stroke while paint-
ing the Sistine Chapel. It's sort
of like writing an article and

N PlI=|"° II 9'9 5°! "I1-‘ll "4"" OM having it sent back for inces-
'° ' 9"‘ °' "M" cu" dump“ °" N‘ sant rewrites. In Hollywood. ofdealt by Nunbnn (JIIIIOI Tolkln). Lott: '
9|, 5°, in Gama‘, lint T|-Igy m9, course. that s normal. Here.

however. they would ask foran
recounted. by rearranging the outline after you had written
overly ambitious schedule thescript.Soyou'dsay.‘ldon‘t
Lloyd had instituted. lnstead write using outlines.‘ and
ofmaking shotsdue on Friday. they'd say. ‘well. we need youto
for instance. he designated do one.‘
Monday as the weekly dead- “At one point before l came
line. thereby earning three on. they took illustrations and
extra days the weekend—of inserted them with live action
shooting time. and called it a ‘color tempcom-

a measure ofcxposure seldom Mostly. however. Ellenshaw posite.' Who ever heard ofsuch
afforded matte artists. saw to it that the effects effort a thing? l‘m surprised there
Ellenshaw was called in to was focused. “I've had to deal wasn‘t an approval sheet for

assist Lloyd 20 weeks before withshowswithagreatnumber what paint colors would be
thedrop-dead dateassigned by of effects." he explained. used."

; II We wondered if Michelangelo
~ had to wait for the Pope to give
permission for every brushstroke 1

in painting the Sistine Chapel. I! ‘

— Matte painter Harrison E//enshaw -

department. Nothing ever got
finished.
“Whether such a system

works to everyone's advantage
is debatable." said Ellenshaw.
“We were always stuck in the
middle. ldon‘t particularlylike
it. Idon'tthinkthat"sthewayto
work. At a certain point you
lose a little of the flow."

or the comic book
setting Sylhert had
created. lighting he-
came a crucial fac-
tor. lt wasn't enough

to use a smattering of comic
book eolors—these would
ha\e to be souped up by the
interplay of light and shadow.
Especially since Beatty wasnot
known as a fancydirector. He
did not like to make his pres-
ence fclt through his camera
work. and in DICK TRACY.
because ofthe matte work. the
camera would have to remain
stationary during most scenes.

Disney. Hisbudget.he learned. “SUPERMAN lV. whatever At other times. said Ellen- Th¢_j0b0f°"hl\"¢i"Elh¢1'"f?"
was $2 million. “That‘s pretty you might want to say about shaw. he would send effects to
much the best bargain in the movie. had 600 effects editor Richard Marks because
town.“ he said. His first job. shots. TRON had over l.000. Beatty was too busy to get to
however. was not to spend You can‘tdig at the mountain them. Marks might approve
money. but to ascertain whether with a spoon blindly. Every- them. only to have Beatty later
the date was bogus or whether body has to dig in more or less overturn his approval. or insist
Disney would indeed pull the the same hole.“ on changes which. again.
plug. Perhaps the biggest chal- Beatty might or might not like.
“False deadlines are pretty lenge. said Ellenshaw. was Consequently. it became nearly

deadly. so the first thing ldid nding a way to work within impossible to work up a
was find out ifit would stick.“ the confines of the production momentum within the effects
said Ellenshaw. “l had only
one. bcfm-C worked on a Show Tracy ll taken for n ride to no Big Boy. flanked by Fllttop (Bill Fonytho) andLwith real false dcadlincv “.5 Numbers. Beatty nought lo make the Illm Il\ archetypal parable oi good Ind evil.

hard to convince people its not
bullshit. But I had to take it
seriously. lf Disney felt this
could go on forever.theymighl
have been inclined tocut in the
stuff they had in hand and call
it quits. That was my biggest
fear.and it motivated me toget
everybody's best shot."
Ellensha\v's first move was

to relieve Lloyd of much ofhis
administrative burden.“Mi-
chael"s creativity.“ he explained.
“was needed far more at this
stage." Ellenshaw began. he
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to dtrectorofphotography Vit-
torio Storaro. at long-time
Beatty associate who had been
mulling over the business of
lighting this film. recalled Syl-
bert. for years.
Storaro had begun his foray

into the universe of Chester
Gould in a roundabout fashion.
Beatty had suggested. at the
outset. that Storaro take his
cues from Bertold Brecht‘s
T/II'¢’t’])e'!iII_\‘ Opera. Eager to
achieve a suitable Post-Ex-
pressionistic look. he then
studied the painters of thc'30s.
Storaro became especially en-
amored of painters Otto Dix.
Conrad Muller. and George
Grosl. Their work seemed to
suggest the sense of madness
and corruption. of confronta-
tion and divisiveness of the
period. Eventually. Storaro
realired that all ofthese quali~ I

ties were already present in
Gould's renderings. DICK
TRACY was quintessentially
Post-Expressionist in its ester-
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T0day’s Dick Tracy goes
back to the Gould basics.

By I/I/[][fam I/I/[[5-on asked Tracy. the world‘s
most incorruptable cop to" Goodsont ‘Ir’ test the first one. Smith

l’ After Dirk Trat-ycreator made the same arrange-
Chester Gould retired in mel I0 IE5! l'liS IWO-W3)‘
I977, the strip was turned wrist television in I964 and
over to mystery writer Max ll1¢lW0-W8_\'Wl'i$lC0mpuler

Illdonnl n Bmattilnn Mlhnney often Batty’: Tncy wh|lTulTri|oMart cannoL Allan Collins‘ who had Cre_ In 1986'
Pmrolouo publlclly hu locuued on Bnlly‘| oli-screen romance with Madonna. alcd lll5 OW" 5¢l'l€S Of l)00li5 Though lllc Tracy l'l5“'5‘

about Nolan. a tough mob paper strip lacks the popu-
nllliilltlnOfl‘lUm€ll1dCpfZl\'ll)'. years. held to his intent stub- hit man. Collins had also lfllyand Willdlilflbull
Sometimes——althoughihis bornlyuntil.Caglionereealled_ sold hisown‘30sprivateeye it ONCE enjoyed. Some Of

may be lost on casual \"iew- “atonemeetingyoucouldseea strip to syndicator Field G0l1ld'soriginalstripshave
ers—the film's colors are used lighipop on in his head, Enterprises. but it wasn‘t bi-‘n reissued in comic
to symbolic effect. Big Boy "We said. this is u caiiicrti successful. b00l< f0l'm by Blacklhorn
Caprice. according to pro- trick." recalled Caiglioiie. “We ll1lal<l"g°\'¢lll"!Wlllll'lB Pl-ll>ll§l16f5 ii! an ECO!!!)mi-
ducer Osborne. was conceived are tricking ilie caiiierii to 0lDl¢'l\' T""'.l'-Cdlllllsl-llllck‘ Cal PflC¢- Cdllddllllg abolll
as a cross between Adolph helieveiliis is §l(lt‘l.Tl‘lCilgl1llll_l_l l)'Plla5°d'°l-llG°llld'5 more l°ll\' molllll Of liltik and
Hitlerand Groucho Mar.\—“a hustolielpflihecaniera dcpurt- l’¢C¢l1l lallclll-ll l""°"all°"5~ Wlllld 5lllP5 l" each 48 Page
poetry-spouting Nazi Knuck- meiit has to get into the tiei.“ Svie li¢li0I1 =l¢m¢l§Alll<¢ book-The§eries.whichwas
lehead" is how hc described “We had to shoot these people the moon shuttle vehicle. suspended in the winter of
him. Hisconference room was like a centerfold." added 5Pa°° c°llPla- and M09" l939- began in l937 by
consequently painted red and Drexlcr. ln the end. Stoniro Maid (who could re lasers reprinting Gould's original
black—the colors ofthe Third made the makeup artists look ll'0m her nger§)- Wl\0 E0! story fI'0m Otitober I931.
Reich‘s ag and emblems. A good, married off to Junior. C0l- The originalfullcolor Dirk
gearhouse.meanwhile.became E\'¢|1[u3]|\'_ how-on-,-_ gm. lins quite literally brought Tracycomic books.started
3 German P051-Expreggignigl mm d,-0‘-¢' cw“-one C,-an the strip back_down'to by Dell in I949 and taken
torture chamber. with his ¢|nhornw';dcn|ogiCn'| earth, if not‘ strict reality. over by Harvey in l950.
5iora;o_ who had won an nu-egnnnnons regarding the WithstripartistRickFletch- now fetch collector's prices

Academy Award for REDS. nsn and meaning nfcnin,-Sand er‘s sudden death in I983 ofasmuchasS500acopy.U
achieved. byallaccounts. nota- §had()w5_ DICK TRAcv ho. Lhe Er} Lvoik mastakn vhvcé

bly striking effects lighting the game 3 battle how,-ooh warm y ic oc er. w o a ' W Wlthvwlvltw
already ¢0l0I'llll S915 Of DlCK and cold colors. Tracvbecamc bed" all aslllslalll dd the 'm:"¢h':::':¢G:y“|?|,.:$::|:,'n”k'
TRACY. For onething.Stora- the sun, Big Boy Caprice. who 5ll'lP lldm l955 l° l96l-
l’0 did I10! fel l1ilYI5¢lfl70UI1d wore blue. wasthe moon.Jun- Sl-°l'Y llll°5 from WWI" ‘
by conventional sources of ior was swalhod in an omo. years have included video M QMPLETE Avvfurugg
light. Some streets might be tiohai mo, Tom tho mmher piracy. byacharacternamed ROM HART Ta FIN/J
bathed inmilkywhites.Colored provide“ was o,-ahgo Tho Splitscreen.terrorism,clon- .

gels afforded building win- Di5[fi¢[ A110‘-|1¢y_ F|o|¢h¢,-_ ing_ and the release 0fcom- -, K,,,,§,’};.;n
~ ' ‘ , . < t ' rtvrcdows with their own unique was green. symbolizing an Plll°lV"'"5¢§bymasterpro- ""

transluccnce. Violet streets inner girugglo heiweoh good grammer Memory Banks.
might contain pink rain pud- and yohowo Brcnlhkss Mnnn_ The Wraith. a hit man. had
dles. hey was haihod in vioieo used advanced dream re- ‘ ' ,\
At first. Sioraro insisted on according to Storaro. the search to scare his victims ’ ' "=9 r:\~

shooting (‘rtglioneand Dre.\— color ofbloodand moonlight. l° dealll l" ‘hell’ "l8lll' ~ \_' /\\lT“./T
ler's prosthetically-enhanced The film's various grotcsques mal'°5~ wllalel/ET "CW l00l§ . -‘ i i

actors in harsh lights which were shotthroughindigog;-|5_ Crime may come up with, ~ __;
would not bring out the warm to suggesttheirlink with night. llld la“ dl Bleed seems 1° -—- /
tones the painted latex needed The |3|ahk_a man with no remain the same in Dick _
to be con\'int:ing. The blue faooa|a|1_|,o¢an,¢th¢¢mhod_ Tracy's world—asdoes the
light Storaro wanted would ii-hem of hinck; 3 mo,-3| and need forjustice.
have undermined attempts by ¢mo|ioha| sinkhoie ;hr¢a;en_ The most famous Tracy
the makeup designers to make ing to gwallow tho uniy¢|'5e_ high tech toy, the two-way / _ -'
the prosthetics look like ntitu- “Storaro docs this kind of WTl5l l’adl°- W85 rst ll'lll'0-
ralskin.ButStoraro.who had thing all the time.“ recalled dulled ll’! l946~ Dlel Sl'nlll1~ ‘ , / l

been contemplating the light- Sylbcrt. “l once told him'Sto- a mllll0"3lT¢ ldllslfiilllsi.
ing of DICK TRACY for raro~you‘rc just trying to

$3"
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had already been decided. I would

.1 _.\

~ I “The size and color of the moon

' have been crazy by now had I been

“By now we are all used to
hearing the tistial warning
signs." he said."Whenthe_\' say
a mo\ie ‘looks terrific.’ its like
describinga blind dateasbeing
'\er_\' interesting." We are rea~
Ii/iiig maybe we ha\e for a
long time that the key is writ-

Charle: Dumlng II Chic! 0! Police ing B.ul iiipciiplifi tuiughl BAT-
Brandon. bull hom In hl|1d.cllll Io! M/\7\~ U19)" “Ill 5°" DICK
the mob to come out with their hand: ‘I RACY foul‘ times. I'm 44itI1d
up. Lell: The Brandon ol Gould’: utrlp. rcnwnlbcr Dick Tram. on ‘ht,

front page of the Lu.\' .-t1i_i,'¢-lat
I"-‘“"¥ 'I_h"d h_'~'°" IQ» cm?‘ Tl'IHt’.\4 I'd take my chances
cerned with rationali/ing his “ml D|(~K TR/‘(Y more
intentions than jtist going out man “uh 3 kn of min!“ |-H.
and doing it." said Ellenshaw. “mkgd On‘
“I saw a lot oi that and ll ~-Wh)-_,hm|,d).huppcm).m|
bothered me._ The intentions get a “rung “rim ma mm mm
and fillltlillllilllttns are so H1“ h cnds up like BRAZIL
"lh" PWPIC “III Pndcr-*“'"d and Hollywood doesn't know
“'h)' ll" *1d¢“'“lk '5 l“"'3"d'~" what to -do with movies like

here from the beginning. 5!
- Matte painter Harrison El/enshaw —

on style as opposed to story: I've worked on since THE
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK. I
bullshittcd about TRON when
in my heart of hearts I knew it
\\as boring. l‘ni betting DICK
TRACY won't bomb. But ifit
does. let's face it. E\'erybody's
going to see our [matte] work
and like ii."

ccording to Sylhcrt.
it will not be mattes
or lighting or pros-
tlietics that make
DICK TRACY.al-

though each of these elements
is absolutely \itaI. Ultimately.
the picture will sink or swim.
he beIie\es. on its ability to
eharm audiences. Indeed Syl-
beri belie\esthai it is charmas
mtich as craft that \\ill distin~
gtiish the film from the most

mgkq whaiy-on do iimk mm-C and not orange. But does it BRAZIL Sum ‘his is a 540 recent comic book estra\'a-
diffquli;imjim¢||,;¢ii|;;|b¢¢;|u§¢ matter that \\l74lll'1(IL‘l§l.£ll'ld.’ minim“ cnmic hook Bu‘ yd gan/_a B/\lM_/v\_.\. Sylbert
you um an |ia|i;m_ Th], is uii Why not_|ust do ii and en_|oy'.’" mlhcr SR. lhcm do a 540 mi|_ admitted that lim Btirton s

bullshit. This stuff you come Ellenshaw said thatthe sa\'- lion comic than most other hl"“kh"-‘l“" "I"? I"? T_°I.5"d-‘
up with —l'\'e seen in every ing grace. for him. wasthat b\' things because studios don't as "not much" ga\'e him and
m0\'iL‘-' D the time he came on the show. take these ehances they get B':“_"§' P“““" II “'.°mcd highly
“It's horrendous garbage. most matters of lighting and burned eyerytime. l'mthrilled ""|‘l“'l5'“‘h°".1 M thcnnhmu

philosophical dri\'el_ because design had alrcadybeendceid- someone said let's do DICK “°“ld h§,I“‘*-"IfI'~' I“ “'cr'~'*““'
the same colorshowed upwitha ed. "The si7e and color of the TRACY and put red on streets lh'~' BA I MAN U“/C ‘hm
new meaning ever)‘ time we moon.forinstance. had already and use primary colors and '_~'¥‘£!“"'5"-I ll" c“"_'"")' 13>‘ )'°“f-
talked about it." said Sylbert_ been settled."hc said.“l would take chances. I_h"'°l"“'~ _“"|'k" B“n“" “
“Storaro does what every DI’ haw bet‘?! Cf8I)'b)'I10\\'illbl-I “I really think this picture l"cl_"“'~ mm“ “"“Id_ haw “I
doe§_ Hg take; gclling and been here fromthe beginning." will be a hit. I'\'e seen it and I

lights streets. backgrounds. Dtlillilif 3")‘ qllillm ElI¢‘- liked it. It was two hours of '*"“""l‘“"'"¥-
and large panels. He does an Shaw mil)‘ haw had Wfliig entertainment. and I had a Recalled S_\‘lbert_ ""l‘he dif-
extraordinary _iob too. no on DICK TRACY. he had few good timeand I liked the songs. ferenee between DICK TRACY
doubtabout it. Butthe bullshit regarding the premium placed lt‘s better than any effects film and B/\‘I'M/\l\‘.‘ l said to
about the philosophy is total Warren.‘isthat BATMAN has
nonsem-¢_~~ Big Boy's mob. (I to 1) Henry Sllvl as lnlluenoe. Blll Fonythe as Flatlop. James a 3‘-Om by P,-inc;-_ what as “-¢
E"L_n§ha“,_ mu‘ while Cham_ Tolliln n Number: and Chuck Hlclis as the Brow, Gould s cotortul gangsters have Swvic Sondheim: who

pioning the results Storaro has
achieved on DICK TRACY.
also took exception to the eon-
stant philosophi/ing. “I can‘t
deny he does great work. but
sometimes I think he's more
interested in the explanation
for why green is green than in
getting it on the screen." said
Ellenshaw. who worked with
Storaro previously on his film-
ing of CAPTAIN EO.
"Storarn gets an interesting

image on this show. but I think
it might have been more inter-
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be innately charming and

did our music on REDS. The
difference between Prince and
Sondheim is the difference
between BATMAN and DICK
TRACY."
It is S_\'lbert's belief. in faet.

that DICK TRACY is the only
movie in his. Storaro and
Cannnero‘s careers about
which they can feelainy genuine
sense ofaecomplishment. “We
created this together." he said.
“It was about e\eryone being
as smart as they can be. And
boy. were we sma rt!!“ II]
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THE FILMS,
T PRE-BEATTY ,~

r
, .

Chester Gould s detectzve was I

' once the foil of slap-dash /

movze serzals and B-pzctures. ;

l

l

l T/Vilson professional, but without the l

l ironic humor one i ‘;,:l:\t.‘%§:5‘*5"*‘~,‘
\ ‘a ». “ *

touch of ' __*__ nds in the strip.
Filmed versions of Chester ln the serial Tracy is an FBI

Gould's Dick Tracy have in- agent operating in California
eluded four I5-chapter movie minus the strip's cast of sup- /

serials in the ‘30s and ‘40s and porting characters, except for i

ms of little Junior Lee Van Atta) Tracy's ‘four '40s feature l ‘ ( . ‘

more than sixty minutes, all foe is the Lame One, head of l F,;ji_;'_Q;;;?

currently available on video- the Spider Ring, an espionage I '0 J21 ' ‘*S~ ‘
. . ‘

ltape. as well as an early '50s TV organiratron armed with futur-
series and a dreadful kiddie istic weapons. The serial Tracy ' T
cartoon series from l96l. is even more athletic than that

The great detective's first of the strip. pole vaulting over
serial appearance was in I937 an electric fence and makinga

.0 -Y

Pl\»w*?ll.tlwi‘*“.‘

">1

Q

is-. -W"',‘- ~.
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Morgan Conway nlannd ll Tracy In
1515 lor RKO, the rst lellun IIIIOG on Gould’! erlmcllghllv. lnahd no lrn nolr.

when DICK TRACY was mid-air transferbetween planes. - »

issued by Republic Studios. demonstrating his customary lxck-alga::§e“:;g:i§fS‘:g:" gzfylagggagfcz %|{€:g!{,e

Tmcy was played by Ralph indes"uc'ibimy' dealt with Tracy's pursuit of: Produced by RKO Morgan
Byrd 3 hand5°me‘y°ung Mm‘ The Serial was so popukfr criminal family headed by Pa Conway starred as Tracy. with
:sess:;::&wggefzgnigsg gséselggzizgeglséz Stark. played by Charles Mid- a supporting cast of charcters

' . dleton. famed as villain Ming drawn from Gould's strip:
many years‘ Byrd pomayed RETURNS H938)‘ wnh Byrd the Merciless in the FLASH Anne Jeffre as Tess True-
Tracy as an athletic.dedicated reappearingas Tracyandjerry GORDON serials hum Lyle Lzlenas palpation

Sntal star Rllph Byrd u Tney In 1941, with Anna Gwynn as You Tmehun (I)
and June Clayvrorth ll DI. I. M. Lilmud, ln In lat at RKO’! tour lllm lithe.

Republic returned the fol- and Mickey Kuhn as Junior.
lowing year with DICK TRA- Mike Mazurki. known for his
CY‘S G-MEN (I939). a serial earlier appearance as the giant
pitting Byrd against a world- hood, Moose.in Dick Powell's
wide espionage ring headed by MURDER MY SWEET, played
Zarnoff(lrving Pichel)_ who is the villain, Splitface.amurder-
brought back to life by scien— ing extortionist. The first
tists after being apprehended Tracy feature is rather disap-
by Tracy and executed in the pointing, with Conway too
rst episode. A young Jennifer relaxed as Tracy and not espe-
Jones plays Gwen. Tracy‘s cially athleticlooking,involved
femmc interest in the serials. ina weak plot.
but not the comics. Conway. Jeffrey. and Latell

Byrd played Tracy for Re- reappeared the following year
public for the last time in their in DICK TRACY VS. CUE-
I941 serial DICK TRACY VS. BALL (I946), a second RKO
CRlMElNC.(rereleased under feature pitting Tracy against
the title DICK TRACY AND Dick Wessel as the giant, bald
THE PHANTOM EMPIRE), hitman of a gang of jewel
facingthe Ghost(Ralph Mor- smugglers. Though Conway
any). a villain with the scien- still lacked Tracy's forceful-
tific innovation ofinvisibility. ness. the action involved a

ll W85 I10! Unlll l945 that mnlllrued on pg: 6|
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.51; ' » ‘F-°‘__‘ "-‘f-;_ original budget for special yDale Kutzera ‘fl Y effects had been set at just
Director Mark Lester's " i $500,000, most estimates,

CLASS OF I999 features including All Effects‘,
ambitious, low-budget leaned toward S2 million.
special effects supervised Like any Hollywood vet-
by EricAllard themechan eran however, Allard
ical effects eitpert whose offeréd the |",|m's_pmdu¢.
ground-breaking work I ers a compromise: SL3

f ' h SHORT ' ' f ,'Termlnator-sivle Qffes ;";:‘.:::.L°'.;?'.'i.’.i:‘:.;'1fl d CLASS OF I999 T ' ' , ' ' h
.:,,".:=,.,,,.,,..,,,.,.,,.,,,,,,.. devised on a low budget. *,1,',',:,%,;;',I;Lg,._*:,<;;;,".:,-,;*.,;,:
for Vestron Pictures in for Allard to direct the
November l988, only to _,,-
see the production shelved “-11 '

when nancial woes forced
Vestron to abandon theat-
rical production and dis-
tribution. Vestron sold
theatrical rights to Taurus
Entertainment, which was ‘*
set to open the lm region-
ally May 4, with bows in
New York, Los Angeles,
Miami, and Detroit.

The effects centerpiece
of bester‘s tale of students
revolting against oppres-
sive android teachers is the
climactic destruction of
Coach Bryles, a pitched
battle straight out ofJames
Cameron's THE TERMI-
NATOR. According to
Allard, the Bryles sequence

F “S

.> “A-51-»
" » E1’

second unit effects work.
“lt‘s a good deal for me,"
said Allard. “Directing is
what l want to move
toward. ln the end, I
directed 30 days. because
my stuff was working real
well."

Allard‘: rst task was to
lock himself in a room
with All Effects story-
board artist Bud Lewis
and plan each of the more
than 400 major effects
shots. Allard worked with
Lester to alter the script
when necessary. “We went
through every story board
and talked about the pos-
sibilities." said Allard.
One of my strengths is that
l can get an instant grasp

is one of the most exten- cud, ,M._mm“_md'm_m*M° “mm ‘N mm.‘ ‘mm umuww , “Huh on what needs to be done
sive uses of makeup and hlometvlealy mm-a mm maehnllam devised by eve Aumn moywaa-an-a AI Ece. mechanically to pull offan
mechanical effects ever effect cinematically. I'm
putonlm.WhereTHETER- Eric did with these puppet like THE BLOB (l987) and goodatworkingwithpeople.lf
MINATOR resorted toasmall heads.“ Michael Jackson's MOON- they‘ve got a better idea than l
stop-motion puppet and rear Despite the extra time and WALKER video. do, l have no problem with
Pl'0jIli0Il. B17195 W35 d0IlB effort required to lm live,full- Lester chose Allard after that. Wejust cross out what l
live-action.“The standard way scale effects, the realism viewing his work on the had and write in what they
to have Bryleswalkwouldbeto achieved is worth the effort, SHORT CIRCUIT films and want to do. The most impor-
create a pixilated miniature or according to Allard. His takinga tour ofAllard‘s shop. tant thing is that we're all in
a go-motion model and then North-Hollywood-based All “At the end ofthis picture the sync."
matte him walking across the Effects Company is noted for teachers transform into actual Allard enlisted engineer
floor,"Allard said.“Butwedid its expertise in practical, in- robots," said Lester. “We Ron Griffin, electronic expert
it live-action. We built a full- front-of-the-cameraeffects,as needed someone who was Ron Zarro, model specialist
size, remote-control, telemet- opposed to elaborate optical familiar with that kind of pup- Ron Thornton, makeupsuper-
rically-operated cyborg." processing. A former demoli- peteering. It looks amazingly visor Rick Stratton, and oor

“It worked really well,“ Les- tions expert for the Green real without a lot of process effects coordinator Joe Ram-
ter said of Allard‘s Bryles Berets, Allard rstenteredm photography.andyoucandoit sey, and spent two weeks
effect. “We had various faces production as a propmaker. right on the set—so you know designing theeffects.“Therst
on the puppet—smiling,angry, His background in pyrotech- what you're getting. lt really thing we did was take photo-
mad, etc.—so we kept chang- nics, however, led to work in looks authentic, like some- graphs of our actors against a
ing them as the puppet walked. mechanical effects, and even- body's actually walking.“ grid,“ said Allard. “Then we
It was quite ingenious what tually special effects on lms Though CLASS OF l999‘s took body impressions and
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and outer skins that would t
over the mechanisms. As the
production was lmed almost
entirely on location atanaban-
doned junior high school in
Seattle, the All Effects crew
had to be mobile. The majority
of the effects sequences were
scheduled for the last weeks of
the shoot. As specic pieces
were nished in Los Angeles,
they would be shipped to Seat-
tle in time for lming. “Thank
God for Federal Express."said
makeup supervisor Rick Strat-
ton. “Our whole effects facility
went up there,“ Allard added.
“We had four semi-trailers
crammed full of equipment.
When we got to the school we
convened a couple rooms into
an effects studio and a makeup
room.”
For the crucial Brylescyborg,

Allard expanded on the use of

';l:2',‘;‘i‘“2.'.:=¢.';'.*1:t=i'.;=.‘:..‘.*:t -='~=~-»-°“--""
rics replaces cable-controlled H1-nerets 3 potentiometer
m°¢h3"l§m5 Wm‘ "°m°'° °°'_" underneath a joystick on the
17°] ‘¢_°h"°l°gY- Telememc standard Futaba transmitter
5""°5 "1 3 °°§""_"° “'°m bYa that compares a signal from
puppeteertransmn movements the jnysnek to the sen,°_--
to the Bryles robot. According exnjnined A||ard_ “By moving
to Allard,the techniquein- the stick yen are ereming n

"@3595 ll"? Yeallsm °hh° PC" variable resistance. It‘s always
formance and saves money by enmnm-ing that signm and
decreasing the number of pup- keeping it the 5nme_ when you

Ah1dI|tlBIylel.thIlIpeldeolIdllt:huperl'l3H0RT OIROUlTbc7u|otogy. P=l¢=r§I1=¢=5§I')'-"0b\(i°"§l>’- move the joystick the servo
if you have to deal with less will move 3 nrnnoninnm

worked within the dimensions that, we identifywhere fulcrum P°°P|F " b°°°m°5 "Sm" “P 3 amount."
of the individual. Once you points will have to be,whether Rrlel lvel." Alléfd Said. ]n5tg3d nfjoy5ti¢k5_A|1nt-ng
have identied size constraints we'll use a pulley or lever or “bu! If end", "P1\dd"'l8 f°lh¢ potentiometer; are connected
—the diameter, the distance servo, then rate the compo- P_¢Ff0f{T"l"°°-Tl" l'°b°_l§B¢5' to axe; of movement on
from shoulder to elbow and nentsin orderoftheirnecessity ll<_>l1|3ll°"$ WC" mo" "15_Y"C elbows,wri§t5,h;,tnd5_et¢,“We
elbow to wrist—it really and start building.“ with what he W65 §3Y"\8- tie that in with parts we buy
becomes a straight-forward At the peak of production. b¢¢8lI§$ 111$! °"° P°"5°" W°'° from Futaba," said Allard.
engineering problem: you've All Effects had four mills and lh= 5|-Ill lhl ¢0\\'°|l=d "W “Their radio transmission is
got a rocket launcher that four lathes cranking out pans "PP" b°d)’-“ pulse-code modulated on a
weighs three pounds and for CLASS OF I999. At the A|lard‘s telemetric suits use dedicated frequency which
you've got to makeitmovelike same time, the makeupdepart- the same Futaba transmitters means there‘; n signal that
a human arm." ment was using the same plans that guide the ight of remote looks-in each trangmitlef to
Among the engineering to cast foam latex prosthetics control model airplanes. eaoh i-eoeiver 5° that you get

pl'0l!l¢l'IlS Allfd CIlCOl.lI‘l!¢l'Cd very |ittl¢ in|erfe|'en¢¢_ There

>

t.
ti
-

W I lllm-!lIl'0Wl§ rm. 8 """°" '“"‘°""'* " "7"" """""" u E"'°"' '°‘*" ""'°"" '"'* are four different frequencies
drill-rm. I CIBW Bfl. and 8 ‘ we are working with on one
variety of makeup and stunt robot, all radio controlled.
effects, like the scene in which One puppcteer would handle
1¢a¢h¢|' Pam G5" 855 |'lPP¢d " T the upper body, one the lower
apart to reveal her robotic tl. body and then we woujd have
innards. Each sequence was n
approached with the same

aration, including cardboard -meticulous planningand prep- ‘

iii

‘l*.. two people with transmitters
for facial expressions and neck
movements. lt‘s just incredible
the amount ofarticulation you

model prototypes. , ~ can get with just four puppet-
“When you usea 3-Dmodel, eers. Bryles really did come to

it [the work] goes quickly,“ life. lt wasjustamazingto have
said Allard. “We never spend .. this guy walking across the
more than a couple weeks iden- ‘ stage.”
tifying the sizes, strengths, and While Bryles required state
basic geometry. Once we have ; ' ‘“" \ _ R of the art technolo8Y. AllardI 7 ,
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‘I'M elloclt climax. I screaming Brylu
Impaled on the lronl of I lorkllll tmelt.
and his crew were not shy
about employing more tradi-
tional effects techni ues. One

I don't take anything away
from the visual effects guys.
They aremy heroesand l‘d love
to work with George Lucas or
Boss Film and do a big picture
where the visual effects com-
plement the mechanicaleffects.
l think the lLM style of visual
effects denitely enhances a
picture beyond what you can
do withjust mechanicaleffects.
Yet it seems like lget the ones
where they just don't want to
spend any money on visual
effects. They want it all done
livc-action. usually for budget-
ary reasons.“
Allard admitted it‘s difcult

knowing the work he achieved
for SL3 million is going to be
compared with effects in lms
with ten times that budget.
“This is a B picture,“ he said.
“They have special effects
budgets of SIO or $20 million
and we spent S7 million on the
whole movie. We never had
time to do camera tests and
there were very few take twos.q

sequence required the hand of bl!‘ by and |~'""'E° We 8°‘ €‘/CY)"
the robot played by Pam Grier
to melt. revealing a rocket

cher benca We do

thing we wanted. My bas|cthc-
ory is that there‘s nothing you
can't do with 50 good men andlaun th. " '

tricks to avoid optical work.“ $2 """'°"- and "1315 "'5
said Allard. “We did a time
lapsc shot of her hand melting.
but with real time smoke.
“The amaring thing is that

truth."
All Ellocti lull-Ilgure. lele-metrically

operated Brylu puppet. oulplndld on
Min, and lllmed llVI~ICll0. paunlng

this isn‘t done more often.“ to look It the hurl vhnkld from I
said Allard of his time and
money-saving methods. “ln
the hey—day of motion control.
from STAR WARS on.\"isual
effects became so technicaland
so many motioncontrol people
came into the industry that a
lot ofthc old lmmaking tech-
niqucs got thrown by the way-
side. My main focus on mechan-
ical effects is to try and utilize
some ofthese olderlcchniques.

ltudont vlcllm. Inset: Panning up from
the puppet‘: Int I01 lull shock lllocl.

All Ellech‘ makeup ll||IIIV|lOI Rlclt Slrlllon put: the llnllhlnq louchn on Bryln.
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ON LOCATION
At Kennedy High director Mark Lester

‘_ lectures on deuzsing his effects-laden scenario.
By Kutzera changed around to create

those kind of sequences.‘

My-_-_-_-AWT

\LJM.

'ir‘1e_§_ ,” ,

i 2' r
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J i

r tr e i ‘~
) “Detention Area,‘ Lester and soontheyspankthestudents, hit

sh -, I cinemato ra her Mark lrwin them and ultimatel their ro-Il ‘- 5 /1 F“
\ I“
A

The storyboard dealgn for the lm‘:
climax. as the heroine Impala! Blylea f‘?'.°v°'“"h?“{l“ maklfupmil sequences, with input from Eric
on-iwkiiimd ¢==-i=ii-ie=»i=roiwi- “‘°“‘“‘ 9”" " Y ‘"°' °" " Allard's All Effects company.

“ lei’? Pr°;‘h?'c CIT” armkcuu mag: “Everything that went into the

3' V Y V’ /*4’, colored makeu Whentheclaw - W i _
- - p' ter. “The story never changed.

* E» “' '51f':m;d':'e°‘c:?>p°::yls but some of the incidents—how
“I 4 / - ' W‘ ‘ '° " ’ “ Ill battle would be fou |'ll—4' " " if a wt, = s
.. , _, 4 pun, .‘ *9 . . A . ..-I-hue is so much gang vio_ wfefre. ldot:atvlv:h°tll.1estuntand

4 G-_ ‘ " lencc taking place today that I :ve:;n:o5ic~ Kdjuw
began to develop the story riglht men“ mad“?

l 1 ml
l Q, \'\
i ~. " " ,i'

E \ . '0‘,
/ inspiration I added a science cl 8 p

- I ction element, a Department Jump R "I mm". mm

off what was going on in t e comm
.. » . gtowhat wouldbemost

yew?‘ §a'd Exact ohhe lms ex 'tin and the scri t is

\\ \é/‘Ar formed to defend_the schools. A umui um", m‘:: NJ?- of Educational Defense, that is Mm M Him cl“ . ‘M
, plaeemeii

_ corporation is hired to create Ryainiulnrni. uh-upped tnhlnd

CLASS OF I999 was the Finding a real school in
brainchild of its director. which to set the lm's action
Mark Lester, who made was a real plus for the pro-
COMMANDOwithArnold duction. “The high school<“ ‘ Schwarzenegger. For the ‘ was hard to get actually."

U ‘ _-_'?- “ K T filming, Lester converted said Lester. “It was being

té‘) \'*"”"’ * ! “, Seattle‘: Alexander Hamil- used by a Christian school.

{mg ' " "“ Lt“; ton Junior High, closed for | So we had to negotiate with
' ' ' years, into the Kennedy them and the neighborhood.mt:3;:i;-“Emam'1 l-ligh of a troubled near because we :3: alluthese

. u ure. . _ exp osionsan me- row-
"'f""‘4"""“°"""""‘“9"'|'"'P" “Originally I did a lm ,L s - ers right inside. There were
'”'a"d"""'m°'“'m"',°M"' ll d CLASS OF I984 T “ L asbestos roblems and we

which is aboutateacherwho '~— V had to reproof entire hall; - ._ R comes to a school where the ' ' "“_ wa s and et ex losion er-
,1 A , . . . \ .Y . 5 P P

' 1- ' - 1 kids areviolent,"said Lester ~-- ' mits in order to blow up

gmh mlero Iona of the robot‘: eyeball. °“ .° . ' '%— A P '

7 . .l._m*_j - during filming. “He_tries to ' 9‘ classrooms. We had an enor-

- “ ' iiiill ‘J‘§'i.,‘i.'Zi’§,"l'l§5 i?i'.'i‘1 - ,v L‘lZl§§§‘i§'.Il'."°»§="i,i‘=‘\‘i"L§,"i'i'.‘l
la: and killing them. It was a A front of the school. We even
' horror/nightmare tale and Wdlw IN dill. dlli lllt Lam. drove a bus into it.“ El4 . did really well, and I thought

it would have been good if l‘d these robots for high schools.
made the picture where the stu- They could handle the kids and
dents were the heroes." wouldn't fear being assaulted.
ln a school room marked At rst, everything goes well but ‘

8 P . Y P
are readying an effects scene gramming goes awry and the
with John P. Ryan as one ofthe action begins.“
film's robot teachers gone amuck. - _ 4

"Y=""="""><'*"'"=§="'=*P°' m§f§‘fL.“.l§Z§i"°?'?.iZ°Zl‘€§¢§‘Z

int e oam atex s in must e script that involves special
closed and covered with esh d-“C15 was discussed‘ said us



BASKET CASE 2 we never get a clear idea what
I,I,,T“,,' 5-. ",,,,I,,.,' §‘;_,;_ 0 0 0 0 o_o_o_ 0 0 L A“_o__A_ motivates these people to such
E:,l":,';f ‘},‘;_';:‘;";§',::,'§_1;1',’,‘,*; MUST sss EXCELLENT soon MEDIOCRE Poon fxgngf; :2?‘ :5: ‘fly: 1'15:11};

N5 iiI;ii=_r 4;» If-i-i-= FILM TITLE v.ia FSC no JPH ax GK os f,',‘,‘§‘§!"yjj_‘I‘ §'§{_.’I‘Y}§:',";‘I;I{j’;
ra ey evin an enten- ~ -—— I, ‘ I‘ .

L’.€‘.‘."i.§’."‘I.'§.‘Z.?‘..§’.‘.§*“.l‘.‘;‘.".'§' -- -- -- :.;:r;..;'i":.::r.:."::;"21::1
psychotic. hornicidall. fortteg 5'§:%§J.°~'::’°,":";,:o'f§§'f",n,_ 6 I 0 0 1°": shonld bis:
Siamese twin. Delia . tue e
intoa laundry hamper(not bad f3,E,9§’g,,',",:,$,,, """ PM ° ' ' °° ° BLUE STE“
for a guy who. several minutes J 
¢arII=I._ was C35"-aIed_ had ms MGWUAJ/N‘ Ifnzmff coo oooo ooo oo o no no-may my It-myii aigiiisw. .t/sl_. Ill
tht0Bl slashed tld fell three I '“"“"'“'T" "'i""s'2'°' “'"". ciuqaiwii. “ta let: .

5‘°ri°s)' ‘hm ‘he ‘W0 wind up PQMGMMW-Y ... ... i ...- .' ... .. St)’lish director Kathryn
in the care of Granny Ruth 1," * I;- I W NEAR DARK II

iA“"i' R055) Md h" 5m“d' g:g""~'/'°~?;°n"°::N!‘~sm”Gu“n ° . . .. .. dils8gcu?sed( a movie aboui t:
d‘“5h‘°' s.““" (H“‘""' RM‘ THEDEADGOF TNEINCIIEDIILE HUI-K Boo yman (pla ed this timeo o o B" Y
tray). altniists who runasort of Billritby. NBC-Tl/.2 so. iaimiiit around by Hwy‘ “Wm: Ron
_['"5{*RTPR,Ef\K r°' rnenitsrrowen/nimnn-iiiton , , I, ,, . , Silver) as it taut suspense
::,qp':I8"::';i': :nd Ixda °"°""/”'”"""" thriller. Jamie Lee Curtis

5 ‘ ‘me otnttuaswtuo GOIGDIII-Ills!!! ' (hgf lg h ' ' id
dling private eye threaten to MIHINIIIIIFIIIIIL H cs. iiznimr " "' ' " ' :pI:i:§LoI:,,EE5N? gazgwaru

“P°“ ‘hm’ h“'°n' Bghahs 5" 9- """°" o 0 0 I o few signicant twists: instead
l°°“‘ . . ' ‘ olanunarmed teenager. she‘sn

A. ‘"88" ""d8=' ""5 B"'.=" g;§;;¢_~;?;g~,ig;;_*;;L=M-'s=~'=~~»"' .. ... .. .. .. N.Y.P.D. policewoman With
g"§:"ga:“:;'P :‘““‘5l““::‘ mink F6‘ “Eamon” the training and repower to

5 B ac "““ ‘W ‘ no 0 000 0 on 000 deal with Silv ‘ ehot'c
M: I: dhclifull ggrsltmasls runzunm/n Iwmmll —— killer. Followincgr holigr COI|I-

m" t W‘ ca 2'?“ "”"‘ ’ '“ °" "V '°'° °"° '°' II v nt'ons. Silve d heat
t-ii» - .:..;.........'.::"..*.:
and to build a more sophisti- "rnettovluuav/M--isiiiiaiiimi 0 , , , up In III: mo“ diswrbing

- IIII'l I/Moo, mu.
mteed Bi:lmltIkB:iCll’loC‘:'l~|‘:lI:i¢E‘€: 1 JOE vs me votcauo JWIII Patrick Shanlli plac“ (“kc cu" '5‘ locked

J

an ur '9 . wmiuams. 1'90. ta: mint ' ' ' ' " iP3T"""")< All" "Y5"! fm‘ I

sequel to his l982cult hit loses I I I S»I . I“ n
its kick about two-thirds of the 000 o o .' . . ;scsn{_ %TIs:I:'eco:n‘;:' ISO rams‘
way thwvsh timsir-= WHl¢h— I ‘ ' that its ht! jb to tiiieii him
i=3 the nale of ZREAKS Ig'I"n§I.UI};;';=-_5#§;':z*,:I'3':°""”“’*" coo on one coco 000 coco coo down BIBCIOW and c°,scI¢¢n.
l P" ""1" °"' “" W" 8“ writer Eric Red(THEHlTCH-
5°"“ id" "I ‘he °'""‘l P°" "’i'il7’i?I@""i""""""""“""""’ ' " ° ' ER) know how to kee thesus-
'i°" °f ‘M m.m)'.""d mm I_°,I:°;~|-N'5Fc|':;,,,,, NW, pense building and thl: tension
unable to revive it for what ~,,,I,,,E,,,_;,9,I,,,,,,,, ' II Iv H I I Iv cracIIII"g_ BIECIDW-5 sIIIIy_
w.°"'d °‘h"“'i‘° bFag'““i“°ly uimrraitem/aim Barker ‘g "_ spa re directorial style.and cori- .

:.'.i.*.:“.:.":'.:..?.'.":.‘i:.i:: =t---~~- " ' " - -- --
I . ' C fl’ dS'l I It f

humor. creepiness and pathos I:f1'|}_':,':,8,3:‘,§,‘,':,'f'§§';,,f§°°"’ "° '" " '" aI;o:sI:I:'g III:nv" ma c nun'b_| "l.H"ust I

§...'f.f'?.“..i ..;.”....i -- - - -- ”""’""
‘°°°'"""°d‘“‘ ‘H f°‘"' resume uutvtur utiua ruttrtes , , , , " I THE COOK. THE THIEF. I

O Dan Persona Stlvlllfrl. Nlvr LIIIB, a-90. QJIIWII ' "' I H15 w||:|.; AND "ER [Dy-|.;|;

Buck ROSES ¥.‘.3’;'1‘.‘ii'5!‘i‘i‘.'.‘..'1”"""”"“'“"' ° ~= ° - §‘,“.:‘:1.'L.1"7i..€Z"..".:.'.'.t"........"""'“.
i Ml loel c mi. M .

§_’,"i1“'.‘i '.i.‘.°"t'ii'£'1"..;;.‘i€.¢.i‘;‘7i"..l ;;t5_-ggggrga-3~,g;g;;~»»¢ ... .. . .-- . .. ... ".2... " """ '""‘ ""
5""“"'sf'v"“'“""_"\"'*_ Director Peter Greenaway

Made in l98B.thisisanothcr “c_"_mo_ mm,M_Y on no 0 loo eon 0 has [ash|Qn:d one Qf[hg mo“
7°“ h°"°\' Wh°l’¢fh= ha"! repulsive yet interesting fables
metal band of the title are‘de- VJBNincent J. Bossone FSC/Frederick 5.Q|arka D6/Danrt GIIB JHI1/Judith P. Harris [Q cgmg aloi-I5 in some ii|-rm
mons out to corrupt good little BK! Bill Kelley GK/Gary Kimbor D8/Dan Scapperotti pqhaps anyIIm=I AIb¢I-I splu
littliflr» 1;l;§I:Im¢-kl} d°¢_§"'1 (Michael Gambon) is a vicious
¢""_ la ¢ 5 ""5 "\B~ N5‘ gang leader whose pretensions
playing their LPs causes scaly rnatronie malteups on view Vfruminy title for an e_nter- way to providing his female to culture revolve around the
creatures to crawl out of the (courtesy of Richard Alonlo. tatntng science ction acttoner juggers with their own set of culinary delights ofhis favorite
speaker and eat your Pritll. Anthony C. Bua. Arnold Gar~ lmed as SALUTE OF THE whores. and casting the lithc. restaurant. where rnost of the
Mtlttllttll. 711511 school stu- guilo. and John Dodds).Ibut JUGGER. H_a_uer is the leader beautifulJoanChen in thecen- action takes place. Spica
dents exposed to a live concert the lm is soabysmally written of a team of itinerant athletes. tral role of the novice._and sex- ittsulis and abuses friends and
are turning E'Vt|—SlI\OklI‘lg in by Cindy Sorrell and directed “iuggers." who engage in a ily vicious. skull-carrier {you foes_alilte. but a special target
bed. turning over trash cans. by John Fasano. the brief sponthat‘spartdog-sltullfoot- can tell shes to be admired: of his cruelty i_s his wile. Geor-
acting apathetic in school. and makeup sequences become ball. pan AMERlCAN_GLAD- shes given the most attractive gina(H:l:n Mirreii). 0i-ieiiighi
|"""'8 MW" "d P°_P- 5¢h°°| llllghahle. No wonder this was IATORS. and pan biker-bar bruises). shends comfort in thearinsof
teacher :|0l'llt Martin gures never released theatrically. free-for-all. we've seen this The game. when played. is a stranger. The couple's erotic
out whatsgoing on but can get O Judith llllarrls post-apocalyptic. MAI) MAX anything but §ll'llPlC_—hy _the adventures all take place
no one to believe hirri_ sohesets T world before. but writer/di- time the lm reaches its obli_ga- within the connes of the res-
re to the lldll'0IlllIl'lIWhCf€ "E “DOD OF HEROES rector David Peoples. who tory. ROCKY-style ending taurant.almost under the nose
the band is playing. with the :’iIII§‘/ha‘ ‘ewe; NlI'h|-ll! scripted Rtdley Scott's QLADE you manystillhavetrouble rec- of her self-absorbed husband.
town‘s teenagers inside. h_""n"'-“I-"II II":D.m;°,"'}:f'M‘;'; RUNNER. has given it a rare. ognizing who exactly is pulp- When Spica. the thief of the

There are some decent ani- Ulla. gender-equal tane~all the ing whom. It doesn‘t help that title.discovers hiswife'sindel-
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H0\hl.lNG\.THI-IRFBIRTH soda-craied South Sea island-
l')in1edhySelI§tItthI1ntI.A|Iirl\‘l\loei. ers. Along the way. he meets
?:::1.n':‘:I:“::|:;-;:":';' """~ F" Meg Ryan ta very talented

‘ ‘ ' comed' e who iv s - all
|" ‘hl5~ ""7 hull“ |a"‘\' in thretndifferentgrolesiikbnd

5°‘-l"‘| l° -IQ‘? D3"l¢'§ I931 their travels and trials yield a
W="“'_°1r_ lh["||"- 3 8-"WP °[ few funnyscqiienccstone quite
d"|1- '""3""8- “"5 3| “'5' magical). but ifstoodisjointed
5"T"i"E|l‘ """¢|il¢d P=°P1°3'¢ to e\er reallv work. Wnrse vet.
l""ll°d 1° §P¢"d ""5 "58"! F" 3 Hanks justv sort of stumbles
'f|""Bi"a" Ci_*5i|¢ aba"d°"‘d throughthe movie. neverquite
5"“! 3 m)'5l°"°“5 "1355 ml-"5" catching the gist of his Every-
took place there ve centuries man wk-_ R\i;,n_ h0“L.\q}_
\'3|’_|i¢|'< N3l"_Y3||)'- PPQ" ‘Mir almost makesihi: mmievsorth
""\'3| file)‘ 'mm°d'a"7i)' “an theprice ofadmission. Almost.
wandering off bythemselves so As [pm p|a,m-.°f_pari, ml.
ii": “'"'“'°“ Wh" “laws ‘he canosinksslnwlvunderthcstu-
castlc can start killingthemoff dp, lank W3“-Q, bencmh ii“-
0"° bl‘ °"'=- night sky (which rapidly gives

Jlmle Lee cum. back In HALLOWEEN territory In BLUE steel. Th: mildly “mums dia_ way ,0 3 my, |?ukg,.,,,,,d
toguc “f mg r,-| 10 minum; which looks like it was lifted

ity he threatensto ktll_and cat This is a murky tale of a might |u|| §QmL‘ gu||ib|¢ \-kw. from the old BEWH (‘HED
lier lover. But Georgina and serial killer (Jeff Kober) who. g|'§i|1tQb|;lj¢\-ingthat uncuhc T\’ series). you'll likely be
the others who have suffered as a disciple of Satan. is be- hgur eta"; [hg)"ll actually wondering how the lmmak-
indignities at Spica‘s hands stowed the rst power. the ea"; whn lit-L-§_ wt“; di¢§_ and ers ever expected you to swal-
blnd together fora revenge t- power of resurrection. and who turns out to bi; (hi; \p'g[g- low (much less appreciate) this
ting. but probably too gro- thus. immortality. LABAMBA wq|f_ But (h¢)'wg|1'[; bglwggn story. l.et‘s hope Shan|ey's bid
tesque for even an EC comic. star Lou Diamond Phillips is the sluggish pace. the appa|l- for success using an ultra-styl-
It's not an easy lm to sit the skeptical LA. detective ing|y hgd acting and thg idiot i/ed sense ofproductiondcsign

tllroughfortwohours.Greena- determinedtu putanendtnthe p1oi_ |h¢y‘11 _ju§[ nd ihqm. isn't an ill-omen for the for-
wly doesn't pull his punches. occult murders with the aid of gt“; wanting [hc pqgghig in tunes of DICK TRACY.
and the truly disgusting open- psychic love interest Tracy hurry up slaughtering the cast I Dln Perez
iiigsccnes maysend someview- Griffith. First-time director so thg fnoyig can mg ;|;,ady_
ers home early. But Greena- Robert Resnikoff. working A5fgflhg“§ufpfi§¢“idg"['i[\' '[THE FEEBl.l-Li
Way's birarre. surreal atmos- from his own screenplay. fails of lhg werewolf; singg thew‘; ntmi-a by tum Jlllltlll. s¢ii§-it
phere and strong character|za- to forgeacohcsive. compelling °|1|y om; chafaplgr [hf amt].
trons generate a repugnant narrative out of the rough- emu; is gygn mommtarily " ' '

flscination. hewn exposition-laden pro- tgmptgd to like. that's not ‘1 hi M“PP°‘, sh_°“' MW“
O I Dan Selpperutti cecdings. C0nsequently.acou- in¢r¢¢|;|,|)- hard lo Eng“ the Garbage Pail K_ids" in_ the

plc of choice action sequences O A¢.m.'|‘|-ny C-gun "W5! \'1>¢t"3||.\' d'5$"=""l.!-
FEAR “cm mcffly an ¢x¢u§¢ rm jaded. occasionally sale;-splib
nu-a-n,nii<i»-s.o1-i-i-i.\-..im. ndstand lmmakin instead J05 V|-jR$ll§ ting. and even. God c p me.

{{_',',;,§f,;,'.“;;,}",§‘§,§,'§{ *"“"- """‘ ililfaa seamless part tit: whole. THE votc/mo §*|1='f:ir\g_ avgpetl >’l5vwP=\l"¢r

F°' “*5 "‘°“'“§‘" ‘°"*‘"" Puruilm-am’ in “Mom on 5""i','-Z’-i'Ii'.."il'iT-‘-i'.';'‘1i"'l‘{i'"' Jlrxiistini (:“ll'§¢: a|::heiild~fh:‘l:
dirtins dcbm' him" Tw|_ iiat1r:d.aiu§:s'lltIeima"TiJirdsti]; ';='u°’“'“'“***;“r°‘*:~n i It scenes look at the “Feebles
§“g:|B£zoNEh$c"g“'R°§km pamlls may in dmw" wilt‘ With the backing of the Variety Show.“ as depraved a

' mm" as mam: up -,-canimaicd p,~\-gym mm-595" Amblin Entertniment folks collection of cut-rate ensemble

Everyman Tom Hank: In JOE
VERSUS THE VOLCANO.

iiienuge iz Irnix and subse-
quently erupts in a volcano of
sex disease-inspired ooze;
when Bletch the Walruscnjoys
a little pussy who's name cur-
rently escapes me; when Heidi
the Hippo lays hideous waste
to a bake shop. and when con-
tnrtionist Arbce Bargwan inad-
vertently gets his head stuck
where the sun don't shine
you may just wish you had

skipped dinner. and quite pos-
sibly. this lm as well. Dn not.
please do not. let your children
see this until they reach voting
age. O Sheldon Tellelbaum

l“ ESP cal and mo?“ chase‘ “kc §HQ(‘|(E'R this mm (Steven Spielberg. Kathleen performersas havt'everap-
uhanngi“pc“'f"i'g:"“’? own mm; to thaw main_ Kennedy and Frank Mar- peared off-nl'f-Broadway.De-
‘L‘F;E'[';°H'r‘;,€_';(§(i;£Z|‘z ;R‘é Sm-am mw|ugi,;a| ham"; or shrill). first-time writer di- spite its inexcusable excess
SENTQ Ma km whvlhi; [hp ~7()§_ T145 |;)(0R(‘|§T rector John Patrick Shanley and oierlength. the film is

V *' . a . hid and THE ()ME3\'_ A" open. brews up a very uneven mtx- nevertheless an improvement
“Sim” Pr .ucu“" '5. ca fndqd n;,|,;1¢;\-“mumfma ture of romantic comedy. over Jackson‘s rst feature.

§“_"gh‘ _‘°_ ‘"1"? Pfllcf P’): suqucly 0 Vinggntlagnng adventure and fable. Tom the unfathomably well regarded
iiiigjxiicg-1) :1: Hanks stars as a man who cultlm BAD TASTE.

- ,_ thinks he only has a few But when that no ood.
ti-luau!‘ '"“P““'"“d “5had““" months tolive. Havingnothing muckraking journalisi Fly
'“a“'“h“'h“|"|;"t;'lc“‘:i’n“c'; &;:.‘ff‘|'1’/:'"""':':;':"\‘::;!a'¢“|f:"'.';’ better to do. he agrees tojump gohbles up some lip-smacking

LORD 0l~ THE I-"LIES
oi-Kira D) it-in nms..sitwn l'JllIllllI-
iiimi.1/10.00-tn-.wns=n-its-iucnty.uni t-"um. mi-i-I Plpoly. III]! nu-.
Mklneltinen.
This Americani/ed version

of the classic Sir William
Golding novel (adapted by Jay
Presson Allen credited as Sara
Schiff)isabsorbing.albeit.ulti~
matelv disappointing A plane

ment er w ue- - - - - - - ~ . . . - -

. ttt-iv"-ti-nttiia.t.in|‘-er. into a volcano to appease the escrcmcnt. when Harrv the .h d f .

in . As the sveho ets offon . . , - . .,' - cm’ Pin“ 5_?E'°"P“ )°""8
H55 _. . - 5‘ C Thuugh mu“. phmm re god ofa bunch of orange- Hil\'LZ\p|$C4ll'h ina truly MIYIIIILII Amman mlman. “duh on 3
is \lCllm§ terror ascy graphed "where
h h b'l". h~|' 't ‘ an‘ “ 3.“fsshfm flan‘ nniitty depressing plot rlllhs Glnbon In -rue ooox. THE THIEF. HIS WIFE mo HER LOVER.

managing some nice visual ‘his mm" T“.'“ young “ms
tricks. n Ia John Carpenter's ibrmhcmnd “'5“"’.3°°d PH‘
THE EYES OF LAU RA fiirmances from Eric Foster
MARS and a Rasonahh “N and Kim Valentine) go to live
pmscful a‘m(“.ph:n._ o1Bun_ on their grandparents‘ farm
nnn's approach is far tint tame “"".' mt" “uh” dm: Th” buy
for his hackncvetl scenario. helm“ m wspcci h" g"a“d'
More effects and blood could Pa"*'""‘ “f murder‘ WM" 3."
haw n.5u|k.d m ‘I gnpplngly escaped murderous lunatic
real lm instead ofone resem- ’h““'§ “p' ‘ha “Ink mm “ills
bling an emtitionallv lami: IV “Pam Tv‘m“"": icy"! ihrms
mm ic_°[_‘hc_M,ck_' and suspense are fairly smooth-. Dmm Schweil, ly done. but the ending is one

twist too many and leaves the
viewer confused and let down.

_._1-HE H..R_5_-LLOWER __., Brinke Stevens has an atypical
INK"! is Rm" Ir\'Il_'="~ "It-"I Pk" mlc (she keeps her clothes tin].
';';‘,:/3; Pretty mttch a waste of time.
Itlhnwm o David Wilt

remote tropical island. where
they gradually revert to an
animalistic mode of behavior
moresuitcdtosavagesthandis-
ciplined future olcers. Gold-
ing's message—that men unen-
cumbered by established order
will revert to their more primi-
tivc instincts is especially
unsettling when set against an
adolescent backdrop.
Credits -sound. photog-

raphy and music-are top-
notch. and the young cast is
uniformly excellent. With all
ofits \ irtues. however. director
HarryHooktTHE KITCHEN
TOTO) fails to adequately
build the story‘s momentum:
when the boys are suddenly
rescued (in keeping with the
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X
heads direct to iideo shelves. invention is corny. Some is

_.- Co-directed and viritten by downright silly. And the com-
Ron Oliver. who scripted the plex and ruthless side of Flem-
earlier installment. the lm is ing‘s nature is rich territory left
your basic deal with the devil unexplored.
story. High schooler Tim ("on- Okay, it was a neat idea to
lon recei\cs a boost in social get Jason Connery to play
status in return for his undying Fleming. And Bond fans will
love to Mary l.ou [Courtney have fun spotting elements
Taylor). who bumps off any from the book and movies: a
obstacles in his way. When (ioldnger-type Na1i.ahacca-
Conloninestocallolfihe pact. tat dti¢i_ it martini shaken not
she wnn‘t take no for an §tttt¢d_ a Mi§§ Mnn:)'pcnn)-
answer. type secretary. Fleming. how-

Oliver tries valiantly for a p\'¢[_ vi-its 3 man iii‘ wit at-id
black comedictone as opposed gt)-l¢_ and it mnyie about him
to the more straightlorward ghryuld not come up lacking in
horror of pan ll. but much of th¢§¢t1¢p;ii-tm¢iit§_
the humor is juienile and O Mark Dlvtrilillt
sophomoric. Oliver's selt'-in- Anlellea Hu|ton': high camp mrceren In THE WITCHES.
dulgent cameo as a '50s sex THE §|.EEP|l\‘(; (‘AR
'~'d"¢3""" d°C""' i*"d hi5 “"°' oi|.m¢n,u»u}ia.(ins.\iaaiuiu-in- er could nu! haie directed Henson's elfects are up to
liner mice-overs don't help._ llllllltrnl. s/w. ac _-iii“. With: Dnld pot]-ER(;E|5T_ Brad [)m,_ mumlh‘. k.,L.a‘u,L.Mn“.,aciing

(‘i\5\"‘E 1* 31>“ P'°b1'""B"¢- \'“'~""‘K'“" “‘“'“""Mu"“m' rift\ainl_\ attemptingzt leading helieiiibly with the humans if
Conlon comes off like a Rob Daiid Naughton rents an mm, mic) Wm ii, Sam Km. _“,u ,_-an “CL-pt jli,-ing tiirtlt-,
I-0""! ¢|°"¢ 3'"-1 T3}'|‘" '5 "°l ilPa\'""¢"l "l 3" “id-5“""¢"¢d mer. a freakish \il:tim of an \\llh a taste for pi//a. The lm
\¢"lbll'¢°"‘l"‘7l"!3§'h“‘-l"l"' 1351*!) -‘|"P"\! 93' l" ""5 anti-radiation drug that was doc.»n‘t make the mistake

FILM RATINGS

Jawn Connlry, THE SECRET "=>>""l3l bad _ElY| "ill" Fllll“ dlT°¢l*l"'\ id!" h°'_""’- “l5 adminislerd to his parents tn a George Lucas made with
use or rm FLEMING. Statuwivs I-M Svhrss ""0 r'r=~=rv=¢>\""=hrW~'brtt\s-b=¢R nuclear project III the '50s. HOWARD THE DUCK

madeihe most ofthe role inthe thees-ilspiritoflheMisier.the tncxpticabt)-y on til,» bit-thda_t [hcl'g"_\ no stripping away of
. . — . . . earlierinstallment. nowahigh- latest no-thrcat entry in the gamg finger mtg“ til-,¢,t_ L-mit. ti"; y|iyiga| bunt fth; gnmtc

u:n:lnLr:;?::f:.i:gJn priced fashion model. eouldn‘t Jason Freddy slasher sweep- ting 3 burst of qty ¢tt¢tgy-_ 5001;, But [hg number git;
t-iid_ 0 0 Ky»|{(‘uunt; b‘""\CL‘d ba'5k'_|"§ B°°d ("'3 §!ill'~‘>- Plafcd bl‘ "'I3k""P Thereafter. every time he gets priority here is action. not wit.

l=“' |a"El15- bl" "'5 ""5 “'°ak‘~“ ¢“""l~‘ “Pen Jh" Carl B""¢h' upset ton the average of e\'ery lt'sa good kid's picture. butit's
ofthe lot. 0h.and ll l>earsab.~o- ler. The lm might have been t'tt»¢ mt,-time tlti, guy i5 an alt,“ pit-tty much {tit tit; itids_

3)-rfgagggr tutcls n‘;»RS*J1':§tét;;tTt1I>9l:[l)1= iitatitlvd “/“Lack of tp:]KiII=r accident waiting to happen). 0 0 Daniel M. Kimmelj_.__i___. original .' t ). ~ since t e vengc u spirit someone he has come in con>

$5: T-’..l"..It’l.'l‘T~’il’f"§/i‘i.“I"i".l ' 6"’ ""“"" ““" ‘"°" 4 °°“""‘“."“? ‘" Wt with mss“ = ft"! d=="'- THE wtrcut-zs
mm I-n lJnnle|.(\uluDIIn.Tnl hum? “ff ll’ fc“ \"C"m>~ The subplot. about some liiK‘ 
"'"-‘I"|l"'l'¢'°"~'\""-F'"""- THESECRET L".-E Thflugh faltlvd P"f°""¢\‘5- strange goings-on in\o|\ing 2/00.Is|iii»i.\\itmAril¢il=-ttiinm-.M|l

Erik, the mysterious title "lht" i\a"8l’"°" “"7 Kl" his girlfriend (Cynthia Bain, 74“""l-R°“"*'-55'1"‘-Jilllllft
character of Gaston Leroux' pm" McCarthy. as a erotchety |i,,_- only yymliatlit-tit; pi;t- [)jrgq|g[ Nicola; R°gg'§
novel.Wasamailtillitlwittg t/n.iu-ti-.wumJumr~i|i=i;.kiu§ Eh°>_lb"-“Hi h""E 3".\'ll""E former in the entire east) and most accessible film since
when to stay out of sight. "I 5"" ""11 1"‘ '“"""‘ """‘“ >l""l-‘ll "3 ll"? ll" _°Y‘¢¢Pl PU‘ her wheelchair-bound grand- DONT LOOK NOWll973)is
Unfortunately, this four hour "'*"D'M “"'"' _ hill” '"a"il"°°"7“"" ""5 ¢‘|§°- father. is dopey beyondwords. a sheer joy. Roald DahI‘s off-
NBC miI1i5¢\'i¢§ §l3"d§ l" "W Try “Th: §P°C'°“S hi’ of ‘7a§““° M“ "3|"°- ll “"_8'~fl No wonder this movie was beat fable successfully emerges
glare of prime time far too I“ Fl'm‘"3'_Th‘3'°“"5l'f'“f '[\3")'""°l"¥"fll'"§"""l"\aB'"" deemed all but unreleasable: from all the hubhle. bubble.
long. sacricing pacing and -lam“ B°“‘_15 ‘_3"a“" “’°".|d "W l§°"\’¢ ¢|°""- lh" l"~""" asidefromafewinterestingre toil, and trouble of post-pro-
suspense so vital to lhe story. mall" Q la5°'"3l"\B TV m°\'1¢- lm could go th¢ “B! ‘ll "W effects (by Stephen Brooks. diiettott woes as a slick, sick

Ttamllil his Pia)’ 5""! 3 bl“ “'""“" R°b'" A"‘°l‘_ ‘"5 Wrstcrn. 0 Dan Sclpperottl ting" ti“; yupg[\'lSlOl'1 of Apn- enchantment with all the writ-
miniseries. Arthur Kopit bur- B_“'°" 3 d°“_l’l='l°Y" d“'$“a' gee‘s John Dykstra). the script er‘s oddball Charm intact. The
dens the vehicle with excess "0" f°l' lb“ 5¢“Pl 35_5'8“’ SPONTAl\'E0l'S is preposterous. the characters story aboy on holiday foiling
baggage—o\'erIong operatic f"°_'"’a |'""5‘ W _lal’"“‘°- ("OMBUSTION one-note, and the suspense ti plan to tum children into
intervals. inappropriate scenes ""5 cam‘ f"""“ ""35 mm" l')l1r(I|\I sfrau "oop¢V.Tltl1\Il lJl|II- nonexistent. Too bad Dourifs mice by a C\In\'¢I|llO of
and supporting performances ton hard to malwlhe P°'“"ha' l;l="""‘("""';;‘:'|"‘:"'("'|f":,"""“""“"' talents didn't extend to torch- witches spiking candy with a
exaggerated to ridiculous F|"""'8 h'"‘5‘""f"*‘§ll‘° m°d°l in "‘ "'_’ ‘ ingthe negative ofthis execra- magic potion is simplistic
extremes (Andrea Fcrreol's ff" B°"d- 3}" ""5 '5 3 C55" “l ""5 ""Bl""dlh"11""'h““‘ hle piece of shlock. hut brilliantly realiied with a
aging opera slap git-c5 MW live and let lie. Avrech(BODY a mart born out ofan H-Bomb Q Ky], (oums hmd_m_n:§m_ winmng charm‘
meaning lo ‘ht [Hm comic DOUBLE) weaves wholesale experiment who can generate Pius "adcmmk oumh“ by
opuay Kept‘-5 vision ow“ as fancy arourid the known facts deadly res around him is TEENAGE Ml‘-|-ANT RMB in mp fmmg -I-he o—_"“._

much ‘O Beau,_|l,,,,1 ,1", gm“ of Flemings life. Some of this proofpositiyethat Tobe Honp- NINJA -niR1-“ls “an almosphm: ih admimbb.
asto Leroux. Thesetsand cos- n, Q, _e,,., ..,,.,,,'_ \,..’tT,; complemented by the best.
tumes are impressive. Kopit FHANTOM OF THE OPERA Charles Dance. with Terl Polo. (lnnna. \.u_o, u tannin. ‘MW 1116"" uncluttered special effects Jim
tosses some nifty curve halls
into the script. and the three
|eads— Bun Lancaster. Charles
Dance. and Teri Polo—re-
spond with intriguing perfor-
mances. An editor armed with
sharp \Cis.\\It‘.\ might have
made this a good 'l V moiie.

0 0 Mark Dnwirlzink

PROM NIGHT 3:
THE LAST KISS
on-(tn si Inn Dlhn l|\d_l:l;I.\IItIlnIt.
L\.l.. mu. wits: ('otI\n:y Inylm. ‘llln
c mihc. rim ri-it-.

Mary Lou Maloney. intrn- ‘
duccd in |9tl7‘s HELLO -

MARY l.OU: PROM NIGHT ' /' ,
ll. returns from the grave but -'-
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“"""'“" """""""“ ""' Henson's Creature Shop has
H'>‘)'d"d¢§~ ills‘ T""l¥‘>* lt“ _\et created: real mice are su-

rues of comic books and car- perhly intercut with lheir talk-
toons are here in this ll\L"3C- ittg puppet counterparts. Mali-
""" lm fmll Pitched to a ingthe brewe\enmorebewitch-
7-I2 year-old audience. Older ing is the high camp perfor-
fans may get achuclile fromthe mtince oi the year by Anjelica
occasional good line or he Huston as the ultra-eiil lead
impressed by the animatrnnics sorceress.
work fromJim Hcnson‘sCrea- It's scary, it's funny. it‘s
lure Shop. The story c<\rt¢vrrt> delightfully different and it's as
the origins of the mutated on the edge as l')ahl‘s WILLY

) heroes as well as Splinter. the WONKA AND THE CHOC-
r giant rat who is their spiritual QLAIE FACTORY (l97|)_

1¢3d"- Th"! ""15! "‘>c“'~'SPlin- This is one fantasy frolic Hen-
1" ff"!!! 3" 3""! "l P"°'l"" son and Co. can be proud of.so
thieves working forthc Shred- it's hiitd to tit-iderstmttd why

: der. the samurai wanna-be Dahl reportedly hates it so
who is their mortal enemy. much. 0 O 0 I Alan Jones
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A cold warswan song to nuclearAmuzgeddan
THE HUNT FOR tier onto the Age of Reagan. A the Panayisjon frame to maxi.
RED OCTOBER defecting Soviet sub commander. mum elongated overdrive (‘scope

Ramitl ($¢Bt\ C°"_"Bl')')- 5Pli']l$ was made for subs). In order to
mlor.Dln¢In1,Jt-tit: MlTIIIllll-'1\lllKlI._Nll“- off the prt7c vessel in the SfJ\‘l€l d|§pgy\5g with those bolhcfgomc
§i:¢'|'.i'|'t.'i";:':ti»';..itit','.'t?-ii &“§.i.'|.'T"4tt:l 'F¢l- 3 ""§|""fP°“'"°d bib)‘ subtitles. McTternan cops a gim-

wtth brass tntertors and a top mtgk from $tanley Kramer tn

at-out a tvuua-i (‘I124 hpetlll vhtni Ihem 5""! PmPul5m" 5)'5l¢m ‘ha! J U DG M ENT AT NU R EM-
I-hwhl H911 M-v<t--ttvtw--sari iwlml makes it purr like a kitten‘ Clan- BERG: the camera moves in ona
tum-tan-aria-.la-nit-ta~p.snn-rpm. . - - . 4

Mkl|y§.MleI|eb_ M-e.|-tint-4.-t..s....a_ cyscoid-warscenartotscomplex. Russian-speaking character and
3:2. :'§;f§‘::_'l';_fl:;“§:'|L';n§;';; but a lm whose plot synopsis the man suddenly ips into Eng-
Iw <‘Iu-<r- demands more space than a p0.<- ltsh. Netther the Red October nor
r-am-as Illlll .. . . smu»-.-, I38" §"""P h=§hil§ Wizards. infact. its American counterpart feels
’“‘ """ " ' *"‘ "'9""' "W i"1'§ U" ""i° ¢XP°§l\°|'.\' ver' claustro hobic--the direc-g=i I. 1“‘;’.".‘l‘ confidence and intelligent plot- [Qf)pfQbabl)’f?gufQd DA5 BOOT
:,':,iQ"|4i,=.',:{._ ' " , ling l5 "5 m95l""d°_3'l"8fi"3m)'- owned the franchise on stuffy

""",'::';_:= of ¢°\"$¢- ll !i=iP5 If Y9" \’_¢3d Interiors. He runs a tight ship.
|)r.Pnmt Ii I _ . . I n.t..,., the book.buttfyou havent.ttJ\1§t though. utterly refustngtopander
§""""""" > - "'?"""'Y.'-""" means you have to pay atten- tothelaser-and-lightscrowd.Not

i ' ".'i::ri:;'if: tinn—which explains why those only are there absolutely no full- restless dolls behind you keep tilt t:ff¢|§[§ §h()w§l0ppC|‘5_ but the
by Thomas Doherty .ia'f"_""¢li"E °\'¢l' “'h3l'5 haPl"¢"lB- single most explosive piece of

IHE HUNT FOR RED 0C- footage is an apparently docu-
The end of the Cold War is TOBER ooles crisp, masculine m|;r|[ar)'§h(J[ in videotape ofajet Cqnyygyy u nam|u_m;||||ng Jlmpp

8°i"B W Pia? M" Win‘ ‘ht? °5Pl°‘ Pmf¢5§l°"il|l5m*¢5P"l3ll)' inlllk‘ wiping out on the deck of an air- Muon u -lulu llama‘: Captain Memo.

nage thriller. ln bringing Tom gures of Connery as the daunt- pfafl caffigf‘
Clancy's bestseller to the screen. less and determined submariner Adapting Clanqcs inuicam Q[hgfhand_hi§cha|'ac[¢|'§3[¢ba§.
Paramount has had to hnclulale andthelealheryScottGlcnn as his plot and data-laden prose to the ically like Ron Kovic before
the action to a pre-Gorby era American counterpart Bart Mn- screen must have bcenaneditorial shrapnel. In this sense. \heyactu-
which must mark something ofa cuso. Up againstthesedudes.poor nightmare, Writers Larry Fergu- ally benefit from incarnation by
first because “what il'.’" scenarios Alec Baldwin as CIA operative 59" and Donald Stewart have esh-and-blond actors who can
are usually future subjunctive. Jack Ryan is totally smothered. managed tocut withouteviscerat- givethcm nuance and dimension.
Much of the excitement sur- the Clancy-surrogate forever ing. The pair have retained the All are more vivid. more fully
l°""dl"g THE H U-NT FOR 'h'“5l im" ‘he mid“ °r big P°“"-‘F essentialsthat make Clancy'snov- dimensional than their book ver-
RED OCTOBER is almost elegi- eountdnwns. els click: the compelling mastery sions. The second-tier people.
ac» a last salute tothe certainties Director John Mc'l'iernan.who of [hg dQtai|_§ of military imelli- never more than brushslrnkcs in
of a bipolar world. of commie scored artistically with PREDA- genceandthechess-likestrategics the books. are also fully gured:
scum and imperialist pigs. before TOR and commercially with DIE of computer-coded war. No ques- Sam Neil as the Russkic second-
we're all boredtotears by peaceful HARD. stayStt’\1v~‘l0 ('lanL‘)"> tTiil~ lion. the man has his satellite over- in-command registers strongly as

coexistence and bear hugs. itary ethos. He gives the sub setsu passes and multiple-targeted re- a man wistfully anticipating his
The plot grafts the New Fron- sharp. metallic sheen and deploys entry vehicles down pat. On the continued on pl]! 6|

i llow Special Effects Politics Makes Strange Bedfellows
Those scanning the credits for mentioned in those notes. Paramount and other major

THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER Actually, some of the visual studios to spread around the
may have been surprised to see affects seen In the movie were effects work to a number of
the names of both ILM and Boss filmed by Boss—notably the suppliers to maintain control.
Film in the special effects crawl. DSRV— but Paramount pulled While this allows a studio to
it's the first tlma the two compat- the effects filming away from apply leverage to get what it
lng visual effects giants have Boss last August and handed it wants by engaging in power
worked together—sort of. It over to ILM. Said a spokesper- plays. it has also resuIted—in
won't be the last. son for Richard Ediund's Boss Paramount’: case—in visibly

ILM is credited for the film's Film. "We built the modal: and shoddy effects work on both
"special visual effects" and is turned them over to ILM and THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER
trumpeted In the film’: press that’: it. Thara is no controversy." and tut year's STAR TREK V.
notas. Boss Film la credited for A source at Boss stressed that Witness the blue screen river
building the miniature "undersea there was no animosity between sequence at the and of THE
submarines" but isn't oven Boss and ILM, and that the HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER,

switch was mandated by the credited to The Chandler
11,. u_5_5_ my-, 5".“ mm,“ “powers that be at Paramount." Group, with the background
on gurfpoo, | smmuar Qlhd, Boss. they said. was tha victim clearly visible through Sean

tt lhouid bo, it‘: a tut mtmntm. of effects politics. the trend at Connery‘: nose. El
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Showcases the ’Breed and the bleed, but d0esn’t quite succeed
NIGHTBREED
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by Thomas Doherty

Clive Barker may not be the
future of horror. but he‘s sure got
a hammerlock on the present. The
Liverpuddlian spawn of H. P.
Lovecraft and Tod Browning is
the bucket of blood fave of the
moment. the great red hope of
horror lm. fiction. and ancillary W
marketing. His short story collec-
tions are a witches‘ caldron of
antediluvian paganism. medieval

better ganderat some ofthese fan-
cifully horrid monstrositiesi
stomach-faced beasts. blue mean-
ies. and rabbity children.

Three stand out from the pack.
Narcisse (Hugh Ross) is a wry
devil-may-care madman who
gives himself an awful skin-shred-
ding facelift. literally. He is a glee-
ful hoot as Boone's ironic guide
into ‘Breed culture. As a super-
freak in the Rick James sense.
Rachel (Catherine Chevalier)
brings some welcome sultriness to
what are some woefully under-
sexed proceedings. And nally the
raspy-voiced raver Peloquin is one
dude who really enjoys his bad
breeding. John Agar has an
unbilled cameo as an old codger

f if

L ,

A ‘Brood trio. throo ol the lllm‘: piothoro oi Imaginative monitors by Bob Koon
Ind Goott Porhll of Imago Animation. Right: A Ralph tlcotunto-designed

motto of llidlon. I oomotory-toppod iubtorranoln olty ilttlnq on It Album prllrio.

Christianity. welfare state nih- _

ilism. and punk fashion. ln Bar-
kerville. yuppies in Volvos get
ripped apart by Rawhcad Rex on
the English moors.

Barker's latest multimedia
assault (read the paperback. skim
the comic book) is NIGHT-
BREED. an atmospheric horror- -

f h ' h ll ‘ hest t at raises e wit a menag-
erie of mist monsters from the
mythical kingdom of Midian.
Forgoing neither the standard
twist (the denizens ofthe deep are
a lot more nurturing and civilired
than thecrecpyand cruel normals
topside) north: requisitequotient
of twistedness (gobs of organ
shredding and esh rending). the
film exuberantly showcases the
‘Breed and the bleed. but itdoesn‘t
quite succeed. Barkcr‘scut-to-the
chase impatience forestalls any

Fol promoted tho lllm with Imago: of
David Crononbol. looking llito I

Iugltlve trom I chap Italian slnhtut.
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connection with his beset protag gitimate beefs against mainstream who doesn‘t get any older.
onist or his fanciful creatures. human culture. (A witchcraft- As for Canada's most original
Above and below. dayand night. through-the-ages montagechroni- director. go gure. Cronenberg is

this is a freak show. clcs a pageant of persecutions by having a good time in the Donald
An introductory homeinvasionj priests and disgruntled peasants. Sutherland role. but he‘s clearly

murder serves as an appetiier to It's a visually inventive show- slumming.and one wondersathis
the main course of action bruta|- stopper.) Since assimilation has motives. Maybe he wants to live
itv. Young and hunky Boone proven a bust. the Nightbreed down totally Martin Scorcese's
(Craig Sheffcr) thinks he might be occupy a sub-cemetery cavern. oft-quoted line about him looking
the slasher killer. Tormented by keep out ofthesun. and obey their like a Beverly Hillsgynecologist --

prophetic nightmares and saddled own quirky codes. Bent on dis- which he actually played in INTO
with an understanding but dense rupting the community is the THE NIGHT. Wcaringa leather-
girlfriend (Anne Bobby). Boone demented Decker. the real serial face-by-way-of-Jason face mask,
seeks treatment with a psycho- killer-slasher in his off-hours.and he 5-|i¢es_ dices_ and cuts into the
therapist. Dr. Decker (David the local town sheriff Eigerman ‘Brad with 3 Ical that would do
Cronenberg). even more deranged (Charles Haid). a homicidal slug Robert Englund proud. But weall
than he is. (On second thought. in the manner of horror lm law know which side ofthe viewnder
Boone must be disturbedione enforcement. A born savage mes- this guy really belongs on.
look at thedoc‘s high tech sleazoid siah. the new kid under the block The nale is loads oflaughs. but
office decor would send any willlcadthc breed in battleagainst setting the lm in Canada works
patient in his right mind rushing Decker. Eigcrman, and the local against true dementia and crowd
out the door.) Boone follows his paramilitary citizenry for the frenry. the Cronenberg tradition
prcmonitions through Alberta upbeat Armageddon nale. notwithstanding. Nottosoundjin-
Province to a spooky cemetery The film works best under- goistic. but bloodthirsty vig-
and an underground encampment ground. in the netherworld refuge ilantes. brutal sheriffs. and deraci-
of ragtag mutations. Despite the populated by the title creatures.a nated rednecks armed with shot-
spoilsport squawking ofone mon- demographically varied collection guns seem so . . . A/m-‘rimn. They
ster (“It is not The Law!"). the of changelings. mutants. freaks. didn't call it “Alberta Chainsaw
MI!dl1S§~likE Plqtlitl (Oliver and abominations. No wonderthe Massacre."
Parker) chomps on Boone and creditlistforthelmage Animation The coda promises. actually
infects him with Nightbrecd crewand modelunitislongerthan threatens. a sequel. so all these
rabies. the Calgary phone book. As in the guys will be reprising their pros-

Ventilated by a fusillade of bar scene in STAR WARS. the thetic devices in something like
police bullets. Boone nds death sheer scale nf inventiveness and N|GHTBREEDll:THE'BREED
only a temporary setback. He the evident work lavished on crea- BREEDS. lf it‘s to NIGHT-
soon earns induction intothesub— turcs who ll mere seconds of BREED what HELLRAISER ll
terranean Nightbrced fellowship. screen time is impressiveione was to HEl,LRAlSER_ lock the
a genetic minority group with le- wants to rewind the lm to get a cellar doors, U



I-low Fox Bungled IIIGIITBIIEEII Per Olive Barker
auditioning the John Agar." said wasn't accessible anymore. Them Barker. "David [Cronenberg]. Fox publicity department said.

IS it the "HEAVEN'$ GATE Oi who loves his work In NlGHT- ‘We know how to market movies.
"°'I’0I"' 55 dubbed DY Vlfiet BREED by the way. was really leave the trailer and poster
Or is it the gateway to horror impressed too. We cut the campaign to us. We've heard
heaven ior admirers oi Clive sequences Into the picture and your opinion that the movie Is
5¢"|<9I"9 'il"ll$Y universe? The tested It at Redondo Beach to a strange and needs special atten-
I"IP!"|iI| View 0| NIGHTBREED iabulous response with great tion—but you're wrongI"'
lies somewhere between those preview cards. Tim Burton came Barker questioned Fox's
9X"9I"B P°|95- 3'-"9 "19 movie along and liked It a lot too. decision not to show NIGHT-
hlli-‘! PF°b|B"\5- Beflief I5 the "tit We've got it right. I thought. The BREED to critics or allow him to
'0 dm" ii 5"‘ d95P"° 9V9TY- preview process was invaluable do publicity interviews. a
"'II"9- BBFKBI I5 P"-W11 0' "I9 in making the movie slicker. mistaken approach that stemmed
Screen re-invention OI hi8 be8!- iaster, stranger. and more irom what Barker termed the
$9"I"9 "°‘/9| 385% N|GI'|T- intense. Explanations were studio's “condescension toward
BREED I8 the iilm he 59! 0“! 1° dropped which weren't needed the people who see genre
"like-lite 0'19 he Iliillilllled I" and Fox was happy." movies." Said Barker. "Again
hie heed during m0l\lh5 0| So what went wrong? Barker and again I listened to deprecat-
i"°PY°dI1¢!I°"- Y9! "93 iii" said that Fox iailed to market the ing comments about low
shocked ind daled at his lI9lt- movie properly, making it look audience intelligence and their
ment by Hollywood and irom like a slasher iilm. Barker chalks literacy levels. There was
"I9 will b°X0"i¢6 IBIBCIIOII I'll! that up to the iact that no one supposedly no point showing
labor Oi lvve received really understood what the NIGHTBREED to critics because

"Twelve million dollars isn't a movie was about. Laughed the people who see these
lot by Hollywood standards." Barker, "Someone at Morgan movies don't read reviews. in
said Barker. back in London Creek said to me. ‘You know brackets. even il they can read
irom Los Angeles to ensure that Clive. Ii you're not careiul some al all! Immediately it was
NIGHTBFIEED gets a iairer people are going to like the disqualiiied irom serious criti-
crack at European markets. monsters.‘ Talk about completely cism. Therelore it had to be sold
"But while HELLRAISER was missing the point! Even the to the lowest common denomi-
like making a home movie. company I was making the iilm nator. Nobody cares ior the
NIGHTBREED meant I had to ior couldn't comprehend what I product I. and a host oi other
deal with Fox—a major studio, was trying to achieve!" horror directors. make.
Morgan Creek —a middleman Except one person—Morgan "One [old] guy at Fox never 5”", mm” ' mm m "I "Hum
company. and Chris Figg. my Creek co-iounder and executive saw it through once because he 40,", Q9“ M,“ M ~g,_¢ ,,,,,',|p
producer and ex-partner. who producer Joe Roth. who bought ielt it was morally reprehensible
was gone aiter the iirst six Barker's book in manuscript and disgusting—the two very
weeks. Chris had budgeted the iorm and saw it through several things it's not. Their imagina-
movie too optimistically. He leit script drafts. one oi which tions are limited and they have a mom it R is," ius‘ sou, grapes
the production to chase its tail Barker penned with uncredited very unadventurous sense oi
right up until the last minute Mark Frost. David Lynch's what to do. It's iar easier to sell a
because his budget didn't take partner on TWIN PEAKS. But pastiche than a wholly original
into account what was on the Roth left Morgan Creek to head iilm like NIGHTBREED as
page. When I discovered the Fox. "That enormous manage- there's a set oi stylistic prece-
movie was going to cost more I ment iob put him on a level dents. When something ditier- wok B M O4 guys’ R 5095"" new

a statue oi their god. Bapbornet.

built-in resistance to caring

on my part. I'm not bitching
about this ior my sake. It's a
shameiul situation. It's small
comiort but Fox did admit they
got the campaign wrong. That

was in shock." which made NIGHTBFIEED and ant comes along. you have to much in mnospacy mung“ New
Once Figg was given his his iormer concerns look pretty invent a new vocabulary to put It

wgllring papqfs by Mgrggn petty." said Barker. "l don't in the marketplace. And they
creek, the p(Qdu(;\iQr| ggmpny blame him. people move on. But can't be bothered. They don't
in5ga||9¢ Ggbrigllg Mani,-\e||i in I looked to Joe ior a lot oi respect the audience it was
London go 5°" out the budget opinions and suddenly he made ior, thereiore there's a
mess. "There were all kinds oi
opticals and mattes that hadn't
been accounted ior." said
Barker. "The iull-scale conse-
quences oi Image Animation’:
massive [makeup eiiects] contri-
bution hadn't been thought
through properly. These cash
ilow nightmares happen all the
time. But never to meI"

Beyond the budget problems
and cost overruns. Barker said
his iirst cut Oi NIGHTBREED
didn't test well. prompting three
days oi extra shooting in Los
Angeles. David Cronenberg was
called back to beet up his part as
Decker. and a new character
was added. played by '50s
B-movie veteran John Agar.

“I couldn't believe we were

A ‘Breed extra. one oi dozen! meticulously craltod by Image Animation.

World could have sold it better
than they did."

Despite the critical lambast-
ing. the studio recriminations.
the iact he tore up his three
picture contract in a iury. and
the poor boxoiiice iigures.
Barker revealed Morgan Creek
still wants to make NIGHT-
BREED 2. Said Barker. "Like
HELLRAISER. NIGHTBFIEED
will be big on home video so
they'll make their money back."

Looking back on the whole
experience. Barker feels he gave
NIGHTBREED his best shot.
"All you can do is make the
movie your way." he said. "The
lesson I've learned is that a lot oi
people don't want anything
diiierent. They don't want you to
have a unique vision. But why
make movies anybody else
could have done? Well. I've paid
the consequences. but I m
unrepentant." El
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REVIEWS

“Nice” horror, a calculated throwback to ’50s monster movies
TREMORS '=' ~»re~ ~ *\ - - -~ 'wguyv. _.J3,;‘__._,y_ , ,,_.‘~n and country singer Reba"~;~. -.4» 9*" .' McEntire as a pair of wa_r-

Bdii A ~lw- BI»-mi. nu u-an-inn. t. k , .' »., gt - -~ = '“ 1 V . . 3 3 ready survivalists who nd lI‘l
rind-rm.s.s.wtlwne|r-illneoa. m . ~.~ . -.13‘;-..:*-.-»;?.__<; » - ._ - -3 h b .d .l. . . .

EuenlvryeOecI.GlllAn-llnd.|)hatI - 4 ,;4',;.-' ‘_-3;;-i.-.__.g-_,_A_ _', ,§;_,$ -N -» t V6, t egra oi s a mt ttar1sticra|-
erpwp-»y..\im-a-ci-sy-iirr.ui¢. -,_, ’ 5-’ ._~_V ~ ~ , -"\- 3 =~.-~- - . sonrfelre.

n . ~ I‘
o ntnntu Ivor: rm-om lulu. nu _ .- ~*‘~'- »-1} ~-9.» ,-

~

in
a

.-.. . , H . d
cit-u.knai»név.u¢-M-1-vmciw . ” -. " " '.'i."i'Y-1'--' v ' "“\'“‘ H The creature e ects e-,..‘ .. .§~_‘..t\ *1!‘
ss--1. 'sim run‘: uni-in A-nuns-I ' i._=:__“ '-'_—,_...,_ ;_ ‘ ~ ‘ ,...~;§~__ t\,v.';,_¥_‘_t _‘_ - and M“ Gm]; an gomy
any sytini-Q. m-uaxau-a:-:1.“ ' *2 1- .'~"* "'1" *3-"*7 -if impressive and’ kept to the
vim“ ' "_ '. .v _.____ g’ -. .-- _'_. right degree ofvis|b|ltty.The|r

' 1 ' -' ' ’ '~*_ ‘ 3- blindly driven Predators irre-

=::"er\r::lIF\_Vn1:=:;:'_.E¢.|:'G|‘?_°.:f  ~.
_' =~'?!‘- ‘e- si8nedbyTomWoodruff..Ir..

s‘ ' I " \-E"'e......“"‘?:i:::::::::::::'.a.f.'.1.‘"e'.'.Z ' . ' ' ' 1"’ -T." ‘ sisti\>ly=v<>k= DUNE's“spi¢=-
"”‘*"°'-'"------------""""§""" 1» "=~_ . rt. Y, worms“whileexudingapaleo—may
mg-i

/J
H‘

J.» - ..-I-.»/f’_ - lithic aura indigenous to the
‘ Q ~ r "1_,»;‘ Q American West. With Cthul* /x ’ _ ,‘ _. 2 ' ’ ." I hu-esquetentaclesandgaping.

5)’ chines D- I-"Y"1ll'l . .‘( " .. 1'
~ .» 1ITé‘."1"=""‘5' toothy suckers (along with a

, »/. ,2’). ..v,- “' . T"-"_‘ much-remarked smelliness).
"Nice" is not a word one f ' ' - - ' “ » ._» W7" i -.1 the graboids ably embody the

normally applies to a horror 4 ' ‘ db . i _- nightmarish Otherness that
lm (nor would wish to). The ‘ ' ' " ' { ) ' \ ' the fantasygenreexiststoboth
genre at its best shouts blood, Amhble Frld Ward and Kevin Bacon. managing to outnmnrt an underground llup. celebrate and loathe.
guts. sex. subversion. and a AnylmonwhichGaleAnne
(hopefully) progressive disruption reviewer. “Not since ALIEN has when such grisly fare as LEATH- Hurd serves as producer (includ-
of the status quo. But “nice” is there been a creature feature that ERFACE and NIGHTBREED ing TH E TE R M IN ATOR.
exactly what director Ron Under- so well honors the genre" (but in aredivingeverdeeperinthe politi- ALIENS. ALIEN NATION.and
wood and scenarist S. S. Wilson what way‘?). Onlytheeustomarily cal. psychosexualswamp. THE ABYSS) is bound toexhibit
and Brent Maddock have pro— witty Michael Musto of The ViI- TREMORS‘ story of knocIt- polished production values. and
duced with TREMORS. a calcu- Iage Voice had the imagination about handymen Kevin Bacon TREMORS is no exception. (As
lated throwback to the '50s “mon- and cultural savvy to suggest that and Fred Ward, and pretty scis- the publicity hand-outs note. it's
ster movies"that fans (at whatever TREMORS' burrowing slugs mologist Finn Carter. has some the rst time Hurd has displayed
age) presumably devoured with might “well be the ultimateimage genuine (if limited) enjoyments. her monsters to the light of day.
rapture. of '80s yuppie greed." which at The moldering western town having heretofore worked the

Or so one might infer from the least imputes a social subtext to which production designer Ivo night shift of dark interiors and
lm's mainstream reviews. which the movie‘s supposed mimicry. Cristante built from scratch on- dense misc enscene.) Underwood
bestowed approval on TREM- TREMORS in fact is likelunch location carries a quiet charge of has directed over I50 short lms.
ORS more for its folksy lack of at McDonald's: fun going down, cowboy myth thataddstothesto- and his sureness of touch is evi-
genuine disturbance than for any but forgettable just a few hours ry's tall-tale charm. Alexander dent throughout TREMORS: he
aehievedfrrlrsoris. For USA Today's later. The U.S.C. Film School Grus1.ynski‘s buoyantly corn-fed knows the value of what's left

grads who made itobviouslyknow photography puts a Deluxe color unseen. but energetically orches-
Flcln down the buslnlnlendollhe theircinematic precedents. butthe gloss on the agoraphobic desert trates the confrontational mo-
"l'Il>¢>4\‘lI-“lblllt "1"" Mm?! Pill package they've so anfully con- that Jack Arnold once rhapso- ments whenthey come. His long-

coeted self-destructs on its own dized (in black-and-white, of time collaborators, Wilson and
breeziness. Their bid for sunny. course) in TARANTULA (I955) Maddock. have demonstrated
unthreatening nostalgia pushesall and IT CAME FROM OUTER their air for sentimental genre
the right buttons for building up SPACE (I953). And wayward comedy in scripts for SHORTi and releasing pleasurably scary moments linger in the memory. CIRCUIT and BATTERIES NOT
tension. But viewers old enough to especially a besieged station-wag- mc L u DE 1); in TR E MO R5_‘ have already gotten a dose of this on‘s submerging headlights they jettison the sentiment and go

' from TI-IEM(l954).TI-IE DEAD- glimpsed with dire poetry over for the old-fashioned thrills.
" .v . LY MANTIS (I957), and even nocturnal hills. Or Bacon. Ward, But it's the very slickness of

» Q ‘Q Bert I. Gordon's ingratiatingly and Carter's lithe pole-vaulting TREMORSthatnally undoes it.
. ,,’~- " i tacky BEGINNING OF THE from rock to rock in a game at least in terms of lastingimpact.
*"‘ " END (I957). will recall the eerie. attempt to outwit the waiting Prescriptive though it might

- '\ Y chiarosruro power that such slugs'hypersensitive hearing. sound. one suspects that the best
' oddly potent programmersexerted Perhaps the single key to genre features must ultimately be

"~ ' on impressionable young minds. TREMORS‘ commercial accep- about something more than their
' And even younger. allegedly more tance lies with its amiably under- makers‘ film school reminis-I sophisticated viewers. can appre- stated performances. Bacon and cences. beit sex.love. death. after-

ciate these works as clever dis- Ward share a testy camaraderie life, nothingness. As effortlessly
" ' placements of post-Hiroshima that plays likea well-worn coun- enjoyable and in-jokey as it is.

. angst and McCarthy-era paranoia. try ballad heard just before clos- TREMORS nally recalls only its
" - _ ; ‘ '4 By contrast. TREMORS, ing time. Indeed.theirlazy.jeans- procient creators'late-nightbull-

. A ' W ~ 13 Vi its by the numbers way, lacks movies whole tone: TREMORS the past. All it missesiswhat made
‘ s “$- "'0. even a shred of self-conscious is after unrufed. baby-boomer thoseseeminglyartlessventuresso

V-' '- ' though amiably accomplished in and-boots friendship cues the sessionsaboutthe golden oldies of

~“ “ ‘L " ' '. i ‘ sucialmetaphor(Musto notwith- fun. not post-modern erudition mesmerizingly disturbing to a
standing). and thus comes offlike or post-nuclear dread. Equal- post-atomic generation: agenuine

~ -3'7 an irrepressible puppy at a time ly satisfying are Michael Gross sense ofdread. III
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Grand exploration ofanother
world that is truly spectacular

FDR All M/\l\'KlND ing instead on their memories ofAAIIAI ruin.-ar .|,|,w.
' "~ .-n".i;'.'.’. 'i>i.;".J.'."I} ti.i......'i..'L‘..TiI‘I,l'.i.i...... lhv .l°"""¢) llsl Han": had"'4 “-"“l"ll"*\»""I“-\-n-P'»4""'~IK~r years to reect on their experien-Ivoylnlldrllrlll |.(pf0d .1) H“. '

ui.....m--...s......'»i"..'.'¢..~'f..i._i'»i§l.»..If|t..,.. ccs. the astronauts offer c0mm¢n~mam |4»at».sm-| 1 4.1 \rtl,.t.. . .- - _ 'to-not Ln--in-n l.||m:I:m?|1nI||“\Il(M'!| ‘mi “hlch '5 wmehmcs maudlm‘ -' - --ninl-..t"\'-m\t’->a»a'.i|.i'nl¢|-.}-1>.r:»}¢-.11.. sometimes poetic. but whichu--|..n .10» i..s l||\..|..Mln»\.R . , . . . , - , , .A _-‘IIIII I. I:-“in.t.nim|:ia§t-||in||,'i|,('nuu'?;i. "C3713 all")! ‘-°"\\)§ 3 Einulm _ —' - ~~_
Iul=.-Iv-- II-"Mn lI- -=hn-l"- sense of grandeur and awe. . ~_ -_ The aslmnams give FOR ALL

by DI" P9791 MANKIND a quiet sense of '“
humanity amidst what was then

A5 l “'i\"~‘h\!d FOR All MAN" (and still is. in manyways)apinna-
Kl-ND. I wasamaled at howawe- cle of technology. And that tech-
struck I felt. ltwasthe sort ofthrill nolngy is 5]-mwn as never before.
l kl‘ d"l'l"8 lhc ¢3l'a"d-m"\1§k‘ from the gleaming white tower of
¢l15¢ through ll"! 8$l¢l'0id§ in the Saturn launch vehicle. as seen
Tl*lEEMPlRE$TRlKE5 BACK» from the elevator carrying the
Bill lhii feeling With‘ ml-lvh mf astronautstoitstop.tothefragile-

.-

\\

B¢""in¢~ sin“ “hm I was watch‘ lfmklng» 5Pld"'llk9 l-""5" EXCUI“ ‘I'M nal thing: nrtklng documentary footage of NASA‘: lunar rover on the moon.
"18 “'3§"'l 3 nigh‘ "l l3"¢)'- ll W35 sion Module. We're also shown
me wanking‘ Much 0h}l§_{.°°‘agc fomagc “l Mi_55l°" C°'!"°l’ The results are spectacular: the ti“! $60" b)‘ "W"! Ha"/4' mm"
‘;:[ol;°A’°IJ1c;\']l:'2‘}']1J'|S".’_"°_"" “'h¢_'° ill" ¢|°§l""B alld l"l|Y5Q'l°§ now-familiar “Earthrise" sequences poser Brian Eno.

‘ ‘ . . “ me“ mmlnd "5 “nus! ho“ ml-‘Ch “me are breathtaking.as arethescenes The Apollo program cost“.3” old‘ but H 5"“ M51 lmw"' I135 Passed 5'7"?“ “'9 EXPl°l'°d ll“ of stage separations. extra\'ehicu- approximately S42 billion. andD'rccmr Producer Al Rmncrl ml m°°“’ Wm‘ ll‘ mwlad banks or lar activity. and docking. And the sent 24 Americans to the moon. lt‘hm P°“'" "5" Yea“ 35“- as h“ m°"l!°|’5 and ¢°mP"l¢"5< shots ofthe actual moon e.\tplura- combined the talents and resour-
Lv?lc|:'°dA5h‘H‘ “mm lms lakzq Reinert was faced with special tion. as the astronauts gambol ces ofthelargestnumberofpeople

5, l_ ° P” O a5"““a““ ml ‘ '“ problems in putting together the across the lunar surface on foot in history for an undenaking notmlmom‘ scrcqncd al lhe 'l°l:'"§°l' film. Allthe originalcolor reversal and aboard the Lunar Rover. are associated with war. While theseSp?“ cml“ '".H°u5m“: 1exa*' stock (specially designed for the as captivating as ever. This isn‘t statistics are impressive. FORRelncn{l°:"d_l:'msc|f:.$k]:5':"'h{ missions by Eastman Kodak) some Hollywood special effect ALL MANKIND doesn‘t dwell
M.’ “Fe 3 €""r mm “R I .0“ could not. by law. be removed we're watching: these men are onthem.lnstead.ittellsacompel-cl'P5'm°afcalur':'l°"gth mane" fromthe Johnson Space Centerin scrambling for their lives thou- ling story of exploration. ofTheinitialidealed Rinerhthen Houston. So Rcinertand his pro- sands of miles away from the humankind's first steps into a
it Contributing vdlll’ fl’ TIKWS duction crew. in orderto blow up Earth. Quite simply.-this footage frontier which still beckons us
M0"!/I_/.l' "1¢l§i_!Ii"'¢»ll_H‘lT)bfl1 n the 16mm footagetoa more pleas- has ne\'er been seen like this each night. It's a satisfying and
i_mi\§§1\‘l_7 Pl‘QJ¢_¢l Wllwh Il1\'0l\'¢d ing 35mm for theatre audiences. before. The Dolby soundtrack is tantalizing look at how far we‘veviewingstx milllonfeetoffl_lm_shnl were forced tn build a special clear and crisp. and rounding gone.and how far we have yet to
dufing ll" ""1? mm!" "‘ll§5l0"§~ optical printer on-site at JSC. things out is a serene. contempla- go. El
and which (as funding dried up
periodically) took ten years to
complete. The result is a star-
lll"Bl\' c~-w-n~t»- duwm=mar>- Synthesizing Nine Moon Missions Into fine Seamless Gestaltcalled’ FOR ALL MANKIND. l
hesitate to use the word documen-
tary to describe the film. for fcarof B 
conjuring up images of some dry. When FOR ALL
pedantic. themeless treatise about MANUND l7'°dU°_9l’
the space program. FOR ALL 5'15 d"'9¢'°' Al H9"
MANKIND is not that. lts great "B" MW "18 "ASA
appeal is its offbeat narrative 16'7"" l°°'a9° mks"
structure. which blends the indi- onme '!'°.°n Fm,"
vidual missions into one seamless :g2:'°':R':::':; ask
5:1-.:)I‘a'::Ir:'awg|r‘§|nd exploration ol himssnwhy nouns

. . . ' . . . Md everturned the Director Al Relnertlo ach|e\e this elleel. Reinert |O°|age|m9abig.
aha "d""°d "1" ".\' "ll ills‘ midi‘ screen movie. "We've seen little later. they were actually more "Is that landing on the moon islilll dim" "1"!" Y.\‘ L‘""\¢"lil"1§~ dribs and drabs of it on televi- interesting to talk to." he said. not really what was most signifi-
lllih 11> “lillliing hvd" lwli Of slon over the years," he recalled. Reinsrt formulated a narrative cant. The moon lslust the firstscientists. technicians. or astro- "but not only is the quality poor, structure that would blnd place you can stop. It's leaving
nauis. There i.\‘ voiecuver nu rra- because they‘re copies of copies together the NASA footage of the Earth that matters, and in
iiun by the astronauts. hut \l\‘|:'|'c of copies. and washed out on different missions lnto the grand years to come. who knows
never told who is speaking (until television. but the sheer scope feature he envisioned. "There where we'll go as human
the closing credits). and the mime of the story doesn't sosm impres- are nine missions to the moon." beings? There's a lot of territorb
Hams mm less ahm“ H“. nm§_und_ slve or even believable when said Relnert. “and lsee them all out there."

you see it on televl- as basically the same trip. As
slon. I always felt this history rolls by. it becomes a
film should be on the matter of trlvla that there were
big screen.“ nine. But those flights together

And when Reinart were the first time human beings
talked to the astro- have left this planet to go
nauts. years after somewhere else. and that's
their missions, he much more significant."
was struck by their Even more Important. Reinert
recollections of par- concluded. ls what the missions
sonal moments and meant to him as a whole.
high points. "By “What's meaningful about the
catching them years experience of Apollo," he said.

bolts aspect of space travel. focus-
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DICK TRACY EFFECTS the mooninmany ways,withpink- designed the Disney version that
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, M, 4; ish skies and orange dust. The two never got made. "I think Verhoev-- .
uniServicesiiinmnniii.aiecniiec_ moons. ofcourse. would in reality en's version is going to be very
mi. more akin in sile_ said E|ien_ be very disappointing because good. It was quite a change to
sham in inc ‘rains seen an inc old they would be visible as just two accommodate Arnold [Schwarz-
-|-iain exnibiiinn nu, inc L05 little fast moving dots across the enegger]. and I think they did a
Angeins Znn 1-wmfnci in hcighi Martian sky.” goodjob writing him in.
and 40~feet long it ran ona track 51¢‘/¢ BUYS-3ToTAL RECALL “The im"°d“mi°“ °r Amold
in 3 |5()x35_fc°i scaic H-3;" yard production illustrator who elaho- i"i\i3llY dimI"I5l"7d "IF °aPi¢II)'°f’ and weighed according to Ellen- ‘med "WTY °fC°bb5d=5l8"5=" ‘he mm ‘O be °°n5'd“°d 3°°d
§i,aw_ 3; teak! 3 to,-|_ Mofgoygn Cobb left the production. sug- b¢¢~'il1§¢0l'l|1¢l>i?1ifl'¢di5l0fti0lO
although it hadasteam motor. the E¢5!°d ‘hm Yealisiic d=5i8" ‘"°"k “°°mm°da‘° l""“~“5“id c°bl’~“l

d bi on the Pl'0_|8Cl may have been a lhllghl "W lm had 80"‘? d°W"ON vmmi train require amoremanagea e . . . .. i-on-n of pmpuia-ion in order in be casualty of Verhocven s direetor- ll‘? l0Il¢l- NOW. I m b¢8""""8 l°
A New

Dimension
To Haunt Yotll

CARNIVAL
OF

SOULS

A Classicl

THE
HORROR

CHAMBER
OF DR.

FAUSTUS

match“; to various mam; and ial vision. “We were definitely lhlk that "WY ITIQY h\(¢ "_""\llY
main cicinenm making Pam‘; |m_" Sam Bu,-g_ -1 salvaged the movie. If it still_has

pic propulsion problem was was ggngfang imag¢§ that M some of the qualiiies that I liked
solved by attaching the train to a Wamd P9 5¢}¢~ 50"" °flh¢im3E¢5 PCS‘ aboul ‘ha son?!‘ “ld lheyivcmmpuwi-_¢omm||¢d Sc"-°.mQ_ are a bit different than I would |mF§'3l¢d /\"\°ld ""011. U15)’ 1'5

tor. The motor was decoupled h="'°d°"¢»" g°'“5 lo have ‘he bcsl °f bmh
from the axles. and was used only _B\_"’8'§ b°5§- P'°d"¢"°"d°51E"¢l' “'°"ld§-in “mild d° "TY “’¢"~ Ami
H, Com,-giww puffs of Smoke; The William Sandell. countered that Am0|d_§ E°[_l"18 hell" nd 56""
smokc was ial“ Sim; as 3 dislinc‘ assertion. “Verhoeven was very all the time. U
component at a speed of60 frames °P°'{ WM" \_"° P\'¢5°|'"°d d'a“'"'\B§
per second. The problem was. l° mm-' said S3"dc"- “on” we LEGION

Wm, °",5m,n°ck"||nd mm however. that the train worked up had ‘"11’ c°"¢¢P‘5 dow" ‘Q Wm" ..,..ti....¢|,.,... F" is
available.slnlalnvtilncmalatiuty considerable momentum. and Paul Ml °°mf°f'?bl'=- We all W"_° any when posscssion of 3 iiving
including 8OU1C8f0IyOl.|l'fIVOI- plaging [hg Qamgra in {mm of}; in in sync on the vision of the archt- bod .,

ll“ ‘cl " '"d "°"°' °'d'” °" the hope that ih¢ lncgfngtiyg tecture andthe lighting.and all of Big“ said dnccnn EXOR
video.Justsand$2.00torouroya~ . . Y E
popping catalogue or recelva It ‘muld 5‘°P "5 W5“ helm‘? >m3>h' mm‘ Paul pm"), mucg. stepped CIST III was no great challenge
lice when you oidar any of the ing it underneath was not some- b"k and l°_' "5 d9 °\"l "lg" l"1' an“ previously nciming THE
Liiiowiiiq iiiiiis at the low prlca [hing gmson and ¢[,||¢agu¢§ lesssomethingwentawry.Thenhe NWT“ CONHGURATION;

wished tochance. They solved this WQ5 "Eh! ‘h¢l’¢- H‘? 153" E*"°"'|=lY -C i< fl ii - 707 i-~i“I6,Q5 problem. explained Ellenshaw. by briehllrririn-hand '=Xti_¢sn=lyd9mand- he a:ai':go? ii'i::cYi:g_'Sihtn°a‘i;dL5_
placing a mirror OH the track and '"E- E 35 C9" I "155 "1 )’°"- ~whai WC done boih times is

CASTLE OF BLOOD ('64) shooting the train‘s reflection. Y9" ca" 753")’ E" 3 ¢ha"¢¢ l° d" S - -. . . pend my rst six weeks blocking.5'~"cK5u"°*'l"°l lhe business of the miniature Wmc |m°'c5""E lh|[l_S5- And L5 before | sicpped on inc sch Thai
BRAIN mom PLANET AROUS ('51) - '

cmN|vN_ OF SOULS‘-ni L9") 5°?" “Id dfawbfldge >5" had condcncc m us gives me a great feeling of secur-
n5UcKE-|-Opmoooi-5°i qucnce. which occurs at theend of But Cobbt_hinIts_T(i)TAL RE~ iiyibcmusc ifinspii-“ion docs.-,1

IBURV ms LIVING ("sci the picture. was a tad less com~ CALL and science fiction lms in comm |\,¢ gm my Pia" to fa" back
NIGHT or TNE BLOOD BEAST ('58) plex. For one thing. there was no general. have missed the boat by On‘-' .

7"55“*'"T"*7W°“'-°"'T worry about water ri Ies engulf- beingtootimid_int_hcirextrap0la- Biany caiicd working Wm,DIE ( 59 uncut) tw .

nonnoncnmissnon ing the miniatures Stetson. tton ofthc possibiIitiesoftechnoI- Georg: c_ Sm" ea great ape.
pi1_nii_i5ru5(-59; explained Ellenshaw. substituted ogy. As an example Cobb cited riencg-and said oflhc Kgndman

5VE$W|7"°UTAFAc5('59) I . i l ."I th ‘ l . U TOT/\L RECALL" “ I .“ " ‘ '
(F""°" """°";""°""""l p “lg ass or C “a or burrowing vehicle ihainiriiveliz 53:,‘-isleiihlqiiigqgygzggligvggcbz

HOFIHOHM TEL tan - - -

race orrne scasauiiio TOTAL RECALL iI°"“'h ""5 M""'a"5“"I‘*°_°'"‘_h° different aspect ofGeorge Scottw
w£REwOi.Ft'5O.Ch|rm/i miniiiwiimp pun film. "They wanted great bigdrill- cxm,mc|y vuinm-ab|¢_ ii-5 quite 3

""""Tu""L"5'l tential voyage of sclf~discovery in 5'18 bi"-" laugh“ C°bl’- ”l'°¢l" spiritual performance. I expect
T“E°i§5‘£':if:‘i:_‘i’,'::Qi':i'i'i“E"T a mannerthat is still light~hearted "°l°E)'] "Om ‘ht? |9lh °°"“"l_i'l I he'll be nominated—this time. I

GOLIATH mo "ms oiutaonraui and entertaining.“ “‘3"1¢d "1 "5° “ha! I "ll 3 f"5_l°" hope he accepts if he wins!“
BEATGIRLCM) If audiences buy Schwar1.en- !0l'¢l'l-ikl"d0T¢°"l|'°ll°d f"§"?"- Morgan Creek's decision to

T"5°"°"'5"5"‘l egger. they'll still have to swallow Will‘ ll" °3P3°il)‘ 1° "'3P°"le expand the movie's title to THE
TOTAL RE(‘ALL's we planet ruck-and twmt>t>l=§m=§=m\"1d- EXORCIST Ill: LEGION may
Mai-§"s¢“i|-|g_ The |m'5aM¢hm_ and thus have a device that could icad audicnoes in expcci 3 more\ nistie. scientificallyinaccurate "=§_||Y "1°"?ll"°"Eh ll"? E'°""_d~ direct sequel (previous titles

i -'> view of our planetary neighbor is A “nal” 3m°"m_°(a“°m‘°“ included THE EXORCIST: I990
.. i straight out of '50s B-movies and ihuld haw Em?" Ewe" m ‘he and THE EXORCIST: THE

\ /" .~; pulp science ction inanage when aclual i°"¢¢5 ['“’°l_"=d~ 3"‘-l '7“? NEXT CHAPTER). “That they/ NASA has all but set foot on the W3)’ ‘l“"_ 3 Il""E l'lf_° °_"' "ml: will not get.“ said Blatty. “What( f " ‘i planet. Such a cliched handling of W°"ld E"? 3 """\¢|~ “"1 C°bb- they will get is a link.a very strong
O Mars seems especially inexcusable “Tim l"""el5 fhal ‘ht mm“ WE“? one. to therst Im.and there will
‘ \ when you consider that TOTAL §"PP°5°d wqlg We“ reangula be an exorcism. It's not the full-

. RECALL had at its disposal the 5° I P'" wnnifis "W15 on lh°'°P blownthird act. but it is part ofthe
design input of Ron Cobb. the and b°""m~ Tl“ WP lhmads resolution.“

P"""4d$2'°59""""°'np'°"' celebrated conceptual artist of ‘"°'° law‘ mke“ °" ‘he "chick Because Blatty wanted to lm
§§L'§‘,‘,',,"f,',',"§".,"§‘;,',",§'_(;,,,,,,‘,,;,,,,,p STAR WAR5. CLOSE EN- d“""g mm'"g "' M°x.'°°' “B35” the new exorcism withoutreereat-
,,,,,,,,.,1,w,,,|,,,,,..o,,,,,,,, COUNTERS OF THE THIRD 9=lly_ the triple; wrmd "if? ¢l="'<_- ing special effects from the origi-
phone with Vlu or Mastarcard. KlND.and ALIEN. "IE la"k§- Fwd C‘_>bl’- 1;l1°"° 5 nal lm. he saved thesequence for
$32!: "Oi lvllllbl I" Pllnbllllilt “I thought it would be much "°Ial°l°f'"I°'°§l '"‘l""- post-production in Hollywood.
° '°""°”'Y°'d' ‘"7 ’ °i more interestingto havethe char- Despite TOTAI. RECALL‘s even though it involves one of his

sinmn, chm". acters on a scientically accurate apparent lapses in verisimilitude. principal actors. Nicol William-
p_°_ Q"-"1 |_cF° planet Mars. rather thanafantasy both Cobband Burgarecondent son. as the priest. “This was not

pgqiégaggqq Mars. with two big, bloated the lm will be a success. at the something I was going to shoot in
moons." said Cobb. “The real boxoffice and otherwise. “I've Wilmington. North Carolina, as° ““ Mars is extraordinarily cold and alwaysloved theTOTAl.RECALL ne as thoie craftsman are.” he
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tremendouslyaridltis muehlike PIOJCCI. said Cobb. who also explained. Quite frankly. at the
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time we were shooting there. I including four screenplays for Thc mu, RKO ‘|‘mq- fcalufeh RED QCTQBER
lladllil dwamed "P ll" 5""? F" 9" Blah Ed“’3l’d5- “The Came 3 are an interesting contrast to other KBIIIIIIIRG IIMII pl]! ss

ll“ °“°°I5- S“ I Said-‘U"IlH_Ihlnk lime when Comedy dflcd "P in mvsterv series of the period. like piece ofthe American dream. And
°l ll" |’_|§l" ll'""E~ "'5 ‘ml "I Ill" l°W"- and I '5°"ld"'l SCI W°lk-“ those featuring Sherlock Holmes. Tim Curry is diverting playing his
Pl¢“"°- "1m¢mb¢\'¢d Bl3ll)'- “P_°°Pl° Mr. Motn. and Charlie Chan. second Slavik doctor~Frank 'n'

Returning to Hollywood. Blatty “'°"ld 5353 '_Bl3"Y*dY3mall¢7'S° Rather then facing a limited Furter was the rst.
scripted the new scene “in meticu- I had "°Il]l"E cl“ I° d°- >37"! I numher of suspects in the lms. The project benets mightily
lous detail. angle for angle. shot lhollghl ll'"5 5°"ld 5° ll1§"m¢l° Tracy always enters a case from from what seems to bethc willing
for shot.” then turned it over to a d°}'"°"5"3l¢ll\3‘ lC3"“'l'|l°5°m°‘ the outside like a real policeman. cooperation of the entire U.S.
storyboard artist for visual trans~ ll"l'\S Ulllcllha" ¢°"l=d)'~ ll"¢¢¢§' Often the time we spend watching Navy. (“I soon learned that Tom
lation. “It's rather elaborate."said 5l)'- Tm?" ll\¢_ lmmcdlale Willi! the criminals plnt and betray one Clancy has fans in some very high
Blatty of the new scene. “We're wasthatmy ¢"l)l'= bod)’ °lW°Yl<?$ another is almost as long as we places.“ producer Mace Neufeld
spending a lot of money on it. A 3 ¢°l"¢dY Wfllel and 3 c°""¢ spend with Tracy. And if Tracy observes coyly in the lm's pro-
lot. Over S4 million. We're going I10‘/¢l|5l “'35 °bl"°Yil=l-'l- N°Wlll% seems to have some lucky breaks duction notes.) Last seen in port in
to repeat nothingthat was in THE 55% ‘Blall)'*¢°m=d)"-"“ in solvingthecases. it is usuallythe STAR TREK IV. the U.S.S. En-
EXORCIST. It will be shorter. kind of luck that only comes from terprise makes another cameo
compacted intoavery brief period TRACY FILMS good police work.checking every- appearance. as itself. All the on-
of time so the effects come at you I-I-III--Mlvwt Pill“ thing twice. deck footage is neat. but a rain-
like dum-dum bullets." more satisfying mystery plot. A DICK TRACY television swept helicopter-to-submarine

Although reluctant to reveal Another plus isthe appearance of series premiered in September transfer is downright spectacular.
details about ll!!! MW effects. Gould's comic strip character Vi- I950 nn ABC. with Byrd as Tracy. The only time verisimilitude
filmed live on the set. Blatty tamin Flintheart. played by Ian supported by Gould strip charac- breaks down is when Connery‘s
recalled an amusing story about a Keith in a remarkable makeup ters like Sam Catchemtloe Devlin sub captain outt and gray beard
shot in which the room is lled job.the onlyone made to looklike in the character's rstlmappcar- brings to mind James Mason as
with a low sea of ame and is their strip counterpart. ance) and Angela Greene as Tess Captain Nemo.
teeming with cobi-as.“IastWednes- Byrd‘s popularity in the Tracy Trueheart. Most ofthe39 episodes Clancy's popularity was attrib-
day morning. our effects co0r- role got RKO to hire him fortheir lmed were written by M. C. uted to America's rightward tilt in
dinator received a call from the third feature. DICK TRACYS Brook. whoalsn wroteTV‘s CAP- the ‘80s. but a lot of it was purely
owner and handler of a cobra DILEMMA. in l947.andthe lm TAIN VIDEO. usingafewvillains generic. After two decades of
named Joe. who said. ‘Look. I'm benets from Byrd's more forceful from the strip such as the Mole. a deepseated suspicion of the CIA
sorry about this. The money is melodramatic style. Kay Chris- counterfeiter who lived under- and the Depanment of Defense.
good. and it's a swell opportunity topher plays Tess Trueheart. with ground. At the time. the series was the thriller had reversed the New
in every other way; but my wife Iatell turning as Pat Patton. in a criticixed for excessive violence. Frontier stereotype for so long it
and I talked thisthrough. looking story that pits Tracy against The and after its cancellation in l95l had became the stereotype- the
atall sides ofit.and webothfeltwe Claw (Jack lambert), the head of Byrd and Devlin continued to CIA was the standard breeding
really don‘! want Joe to be in an an armed robbery gang who usesa make Tracy lms for TV until ground for villainy. betrayal, and
EXORCIST lm.“ hook for a right hand. and a Byrd‘s sudden death in I952. bad manners. Clancy's audacious

Blatty laughed. “What must be weapon. In l96| aseries ofshort. limitcd reversal was to make the hated
the reputation of the lm? I guess RKO‘s nal Tracy lm was animation cartoons were pro- CIA guys—and the ridiculed
people are afraid that their cobra DICK TRACY MEETS GRUE- duced by UPA called THE AD- brass-hats and rejected enlisted
would getjinxed. Many people to SOME (I947). pitting Tracy VENTURES OF DICK TRACY men-thc heroes. After THREE
this day have never seen the origi- against the bankrobber ofthetitle in which the Tracy character DAYS OF THE CON DOR.
nal and won't go see it. I don‘t played by veteran heavy Boris appears only to assign cases to TWILIGHTS LAST GLEAM-
know why. Maybe because it dealt Karloff in a throwback to his early such cartoon gures as Hemlock ING. and the entire Vietnam com-
with a child. I'm sure that will be pre-monster gangster roles. Armed HolmesandJoc.litsu. Intheyears bat genre. THE HUNT FOR
true of THE GUARDIAN as with a dangerous paralyzing gas. since. many producers purchased RED OCTOBER and Red Slar
well." Karloff is quite good ina ruthless the lm rights to Gould's strip Risingwere bolts from nowhere-

It is ironic that this reputation part and as an audience draw from Tribune Media Scrvices.but or maybe just from a starker red.
applies to the work ofa man who earned equal billing with Byrd in every deal fell through until white. and blue past.
was. until publication of The what proved to be the best of the Warren Beattyacquiredthcrights As for the late Cold War, it was
Erorrisl. a writer of comedies. feature lm series. in I986. D dramatic fun whilc it lasted. El
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P]-"L [)()NA|-|UE_ “how is it happening now?“ My having ten flops ina row. Film convention in London in
WE'RE N01‘ thanks to your staff for helping to By the way. as long as I'm l9_78 wasalleged|yformerHammer
H was fascinming ‘O mad of the answer these questions. defending the establishment. I chief Michael Carreras'owncopy.
Ramon of maledominaled Ho|_ Robm G_ Fillggfald would like to know what eatactly but that didn't include the shot
lywogd 10 the mm vci-Sim; of Map San Jose. CA 951 I8 Margaret Atwood was listening to either. Still. in a country which
gar“ Atwood-S [THE HAND_ that caused her to infer that the seems able to suppress out ofe)tis-
MAIDS TALE20;4:|5]and "wit AND Now‘ A WORD testimonyof Oliver North “pretty tence a reputed British classic like
misundemanding of ‘he story-5 FROM -|-HE R|GH-|- much indicated that he woiildnt the I938 TOWEROF FEA_R.per-
lhemu Equal“, fascinming to me h amazes how William Fried_ have minded staging a coup. haps we shouldn t be surprised by

Mighagl Amonuggi the mysterious disappearance ofwere two separate articles on the kin can daim censorship [THE
mm MILLENNIUM by Dciiiiis GUARDIAN 2014.61 flf m3it- ¢=""-¢*1@='~ CA 95°“ S °“- R.m..,¢.m,,i,,ii
FISCIWT and -|»D- M3¢D°"i|d ing a lm showing an adolescent waiiaselh Engiand
l2014I40] Whidl lwlh ¢Tili¢il¢ girl masturbating with a crucix. CENSORED
Chfyl [Add f°T "OI Playing ll“? If his use of obscenities in describ- HAMMER PRESERVING
“mugh blwh“ her ml" can“ r°"- ing the head ofthe MPAAand the I was intrigued to read Bill Kelley's HAMMER HORROR

The use of the word “bitch” to President of the United States is reference [Videophile 2024253] to While Bill KelleyinhislatestVideo-
C3lC80I‘l7C aggressive women has his idea of rationaldiscoursethen the shots apparently missing from phile column told us about the
been around longerthanthe terms thank God forthe MPAA. the available prints of HORROR restored Hammers that are show-
“handmaid"or “Martha"biit it is In an issue last year [l9:l:l2] OF DRACULA and CURSE OF ing up on pay cable and some
just as sexist and degrading. ulti- John Carpenter said.“I think it‘sa FRANKENSTEIN. Oddly enough. home video companies. he forgot
mately leading to the same effect. real bad time in America. a real these shots have never been seenin one person‘s contribution to “the
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MALJACK PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

A JOHN MGNAUGHTON FILM
STARRING MICHAEL ROOKER

~ 

Portrait of a Serial Killer
"...exemplary, exciting, extraordinary...John McNaughton is a
coroner with a touch of the poet? -Richard Corliss, Time Magazine

“A lm of clutching terrorf’ -Peter Travers, Rolling Stone

“A docudrama of chilling horrori’ -Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Times

NOW IN UNCUT UNEDITEO THEKTRIOAL RELEASE
1

THIS IS NOTA FILM FOR CHILDREN. NO ONE UNDER 17 WILL BE ADMITTED.
©Copyright Maliack Productions. 1990


